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U. S. CHINESE SQUADRON.

The Muster at Hongkong Regarded as 
Display of Sympathy With British 

Policy.

London, March 29.—A dispatch from 
Shanghai to a news agency here says 
there is reason to believe that the pres
ence of the’ entire American squadron 
at Hongkong, which was originally sup
posed to be designed for Manila on the 
prospect of war with Spain, was really 
intended as a practical display of Am
erican sympathy with the British policy 
in China. . The American and British 
admirals ha'd frequent interviews.

DERVISH DEPOT TAKEN.

Anglo-Egyptian Forces Succeed in a 
Brilliant Move Against Their 

Adversaries.

CDBA MUST BE FREED. ernment could not do so. as the discus
sion would resolve itself into a direct at
tack upon the conduct of foreign affairs, 
and he explained that if this was desir
ed it would he more convenient in the 
form of a vote of censure.

row at noon presided over by the queen 
regent, and at 4 o’clock tomorrow there 
wfll be a final conference with U. S. 
Minister Woodford. The proposition to 
which Spain will answer covers two 
points only, and its publication will be a 

influence to be exerted. It is said
’ ' ‘ *----- """*----- gres-
ttitude. It, is as follows: Spain 
claim an immediate armistice in

-geysl make, the food pure,

However,
continued Mr. Balfour, there would be 
a discussion of the foreign policy, but 
only informal and inconclusive, owing 
to the absence of papers on the Far 
Eastern question. When the latter were 
submitted he expected a fuller discus
sion.

Sir Charles Dilke retorted that he 
hoped the discussion of the whole for
eign policy and not merely the question 
of China would follow. To this Mr. 
Balfour answered that if the government 
received a request for such a discussion 
he would arrange a date for it. The 
house then adjourned.

A Chicago Senator Excites the Gal
leries by Urging Speedy and 

Teriibie Vengeance.

Immediate Ending of the War'the 
Demand Made Upon Spain by 

the President.

ean
bave been denouncing America’s agf 
sire attitude. It is as follows: S 
to proc
Cuba to last until October, during which MB

— • interval the United States will use its 
good offices with the insurgents to make 
this temporary peace permanent; and 
seepijd, Spain to do her best toward re
lieving suffering and starvation on the 
island, with America to be allowed to as
sist in the work.

A severe censorship is exercised to 
prevent the leakage of news as to naval 
movements while the war preparations 
continue with the greatest activity.

Declaration of War From a Utah 
Member—Resolutions Demanding 

Cuban lnuependence.

The yay Made Eaetefr by Proposal 
of indemnity in Return for 

Freedom.

f
Spanish Press Counsels Resistance 

to American Intervention in 
aiiy Form.

Warrior Spirits in Congress Uneasy 
Lest the Opportunity for a Fight 

Be Lost. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

“WAR AT ANY PRICE.”

Continental Opinion That That is What 
the United States Seeks—

Madrid is for Peace.

New York, March 30.—A dispatch 
to the World from Brussels gays: M. 
Gronx, former minister of finance and 
an illustrious authority on international 
law, takes a graver view of the Spanish 
situation than heretofore. He says; 
“The absence of participation by the 
Spanish government in the destruction of 
the Maine in nowise relieves them of 
responsibility if the disaster is traced to 
a Spanish subject,, but it does reduce 
the question to one of mere damage, 
which can easily be settled by arbitra
tion. The real danger lies in the inten
tion of the United States 
cial assistance to the Cubans. No state 
could honorably allow such interfer
ence under the cloak of humanitarian 
motives which do not exist. Under the 
rules of warfare by which Spain is deal
ing with the insurgents, to render them 
any assistance, financial or otherwise, 
constitutes a casus belli.” Count Gob
let added: “The universal opinion here 
is that America wants war at any price. 
The present action of the American peo
ple is merely a pretext to fo 
of the president.”

Madrid, March 30.—The general tenor 
of the press today foreshadowed 
La Paiz (Republican), referring to the 
conference between United. States Min-

MON BILL REJECTEDCairo, March 29.—Shendy has been
captured by the British, having been Washington, March 30. The vital 
taken by surprise. The gunboats and a P°int in the Cuban situation, namely, 
battalion of Egyptians aboard ascend- independence, has shifted from Wash
ed the Nile from the mouth of the Atiba iu^t°n to Madrid, where the government 
river and arrived at Shendy by dawn oh now S*v*n2 ^rave an<* earnest con- 
Saturday. The gunboats shelled the sidération to propositions presented by 
forts and then the battalion was landed government of the Dinted States, 
and attacked the town. The attack was On the answer to these propositions pro- 
made by a flank movement and the der- hably depends the future course of the 
vish garrison was completely routed, the relations between Spain and the United 
Egyptians pursuing them for 20 miles. States. It is believed that it is a ques-

jf}1® <rap2uJ!: „r thÜ'îw1 tion °f exceedingly short time before
manoeuvre as the mam body of the der- , . . ■
vishea which had advanced against the tlle crisis must come.
Anglo-Egyptian forces from Shendy, is ministry will hold 4 cabinet council to- 
now cut off from its base and its reserve morrow after the propositions have been 
depot ia destroyed. submitted to the Queen Regent and

The dervishes who advanced against after that conference, it is expected by 
the Anglo-Egyptian army are entrench- the administration, a definite answer 
ed at El Hilgi on the Atibori river. They to the proposals will be received, 
are suffering severely from lack of food The propositions submitted by this 
and are subsisting on palm nuts. The country contemplate a complete and im- 
destruction of their supplies at Shendy , mediate cessation of hostilities in Cuba, 
will compel them to give battle for which ; the return of the reconcentrados to their 
the Anglo-Egyptian expeditioh has been usual vocation and the independence of 
eagerly -awaiting. News of a crushing Cuba, this last feature to be secured on 
defeat of the dervishes is expected here an indemnity basis by which the island 
hourly. would pay a substantial sum for its

freedom from Spanish rule. These pro
positions take a wide scope and there 
are many details in the alternative pro-

A Slice of Chinese àoU for an English BunprointogT^lutton of^he^uban 
Syndicate Li Hung Chang to question so long as Cuban independence 

the Fore. is embodied in the final result.
London, March 2S.-The Chronicle noth^s^an'fttew™d 

says this morning that it has reason to the independence of the island will euf- 
btlieve an area of 10,000 square miles in fice as an adequate settlement. Such
the province of Shanghai has been con-, ^ methc^ huve^been contem-
ceded by China to a syndicate of flmg-1 aside for these more advanced and posi- 
fish capitalists. “If this is true,” says : tivc positions. It iq now for Spain to 
the Chronicle, "it is obvions that Lord ! accept or reject theie tenders. There is 
Salisbury has approved of the scheme." | n° disposition to urge one rather than 

The British squadron, according to a another so long as the conclusion nlti- 
despatch from ikongkong to the Daily mately reached brings the termination 
Mail, has been orderod to Chefoo on the, of the war and Cuban independence^ 
north coast of the Shanghai Tung prom- Never before until now has the Span- 
ontorv ish government even for a moment en-

The Daily Mail's correspondent at Pe- tertained such a proposition. Now, in 
kin telem-anhine bv wav of Tientsin, ' stress of the present emergency, with 

k that Li Hung declarations of war introduced in theChang is about to return to power anl, American Congress, Spain has reiuct- 
that another mission to Europe is pos- antiy consented to consider them.
the^RuMO-Chi^se^oonventfonTand his \ Washington, March-SO.-A wild and wi 
resigned, the presidencyof the Tsengli
lame ' .... the Democrat leader, attempted to force

„ CASiBiS’fecmOElRNINGa. aaa a 2SÆS»“«.Î.
—- ... pass a resolution recognizing the inde-

A Very Satisfactory Increase Notwith- pendence of the Cuban republic. He 
standing Cut Rates. Was cheered-on by the crowded galleries

. - 4 • __■ . but he members of the maority refused
Montreal March 28—The C.P.R. re- to sapporthim. Many of them sympath- 

turns for February, 18te is as fCows:
Grdss earnings, $1,494,597 ; working ex- 0f revolutionary measure had been won 

uses, $170,390; net profits,, $423,667. over by the policy of sticking to the 
in February, 1897, the net profits were party organization and refusing to do 
$894,823, and for the two months ending anything unless the initiative came from 
February 28, 1898, the figures are as fol- their side. They were rallied by two 
lows: Gross earnings, $3,166,968; work- of the leading advocates of armed in- 
ing expenses, $2,222,674; net profits, terventlon and the ^speaker himself, for 
$939,295; for two months ending 28th the chair made an Indirect appeal to his 
February, 1897, there was a net profit party associates to stand firm, at the 

$758,166. same time intimating that if their impa
tience was curbed a little longer they 
would have the opportunity they cov-

WhCn the vote was taken only two 
Republicans, Messrs. Addison and Rob
ins, of Pennsylvania, broke from the 
party lines. About a dozen more sat 
still in their seats and refused to vote.
The scene throughout was most dra
matic and the immense crowd of spec
tators in the galleries were wrought up 
to a high pitch of excitement. Several 
times later in the day during the naval 
bill discussion whenever the Cuban mat
ter was broached, the members surged 
about the speaker and the galleries 
cheered. , . , ,

In the senate permission was granted 
for the foreign relations committee to 
sit during the session of the senate. 
Following this action the resolution pro
viding for the recognition of the inde
pendence of Cuba, introduced yesterday 
by Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, was at the 
request of Mr. Fry, of Maine, referred 
to the foreign relations committee with
out debate. Beyond these two points 
no reference was made by ' the sénat to 
the Cuban question.

Many Republicans went to the White 
House to-day and conferred with the 
President, expressing their hope that 
something might be promised which 
would relieve the strained situation. The 
assurance of the President was given to 
those members that by Friday night at 
the latest something definite could be
eXThe foreign relations committee held 
an afternoon session at which Capt. 
Bradford, chief of the bureau of equip
ment for the navy, presented his know
ledge of thfe relative strength of the 
Spanish and United States navies. This 
proved only incidental to the main sub
ject under discussion, which was the 
value of the island of St. Thomas or 

other point in the West Indies for 
a naval station. , , ,

The situation at the capital is one of 
expectancy. Senators and representa
tives are willing to give the President 
a chance to carry out his plans but there 
is impatience to have some information 
regarding those plans and some , assur
ances that tl^ey will not delay action too

It* was stated today in a high diplo
matic quarter that the Spanish govern
ment has addressed a note to the great 
powers of Europe fully setting forth 
the grave aspect of the controversy with 
the United States, and suggesting that 
the time was mow opportune for Europ- 
infiuence to be exerted. It is said that 
that this note led to the utterance of 
Premier Hanotaux in the French cham
ber of deputies last Saturday, and has 
been the cause of the activity at Euro
pean capitals, within the last few days 
in connection with Spanish-Amencan 
affairs.

Madrid, March 36.—A cabinet council 
was held today to consider the American 

Another will be held tomof-

Madrid, March 29.—The semi-official 
El Liberal Says: “The report of the 
Maine court contains no grave state
ments, therefore President McKinley 
will not use that pretext for declaring 
war, but will use the relief of the Cu
bans. We believe the Spanish govern
ment will never tolerate a foreign nation 
in the guise of philanthropy invading our 
territory, for ,it would be followed by the 
unanimous protest of the Spanish peo
ple.” The same, paper then counsels 
Spain to prepare to repel every kind of 
intervention, to be uncompromising and 
to “accept nothing affecting the dignity 
or sovereignty of Spain.”

The Impartiale (independent) says it 
notes a change of attitude on the part of 
the United State** .expressing the belief 
that ujhen the six Spanish cruisers and 

«torpedo boats arrroe in Havana harbor 
the relations betvfene the two countries 
viill improve, and hopes that the Span
ish government will “act on these lines."

Great enthusiasm is manifested here 
on account of the performance at the 
royal theatre to collect funds by national 
subscription, to increase the strength of 
the navy. Seats ate selling at fabulous 
prices.

£2. wwwco., wtwvow*.
Mackenzie A Mean Contract Fails 

to Receive the Endoraation 
of the sAiate. HOPE FOR CORBIN BILL

Two Liberals Deserted Their Party 
and Two Conservatives Record

ed for the Measure. Minister of Railways Speaks for It « 
Before the Committee of the 

Commons.The Spanish
to send finan-Hon. David Mills Made Supplemen

tary Offer and Uttered Warning 
Without Effect. He Desires to Give the GrandTrnnlc 

an Entry Even Over Ameri
can Roads.

atom Oar Own Correspondent,!
Ottawa, March 30.—The Senate by an 

overwhelming majority has rejected the 
Yukon railway bill and the government 
must set about securing 4 new Yukon 
transportation policy. The scene in the 
upper house to-night will long be re
membered. The galleries were crowded, 
while the space beyond the bar was 
taken up by members of the Commons, 
who were there in full force, as the 
lower house had adjourned early.

H6n. David Mills closed the debate 
and certainly made the best present
ment of the government’s case heard in 
either house. He said that if the gov
ernment bill were accepted the govern
ment' were prepared to build a wagon 
road from some Pacific Coast point, and 
if the country were developed 
tinue the railway through to the coast. 
He affirmed that Mackenzie & Mann 
have spent half a million in arranging 
for the construction of the line.. In 
conclusion he warned the Senate of the 
tremendous responsibility which would 
rest on it if the bill were rejected.

The warning however, had no effect, 
the six months’ hoist being carried by 52 
to 14, a majority much larger than ex-, 
pected. Only one Conservative voted 

the government, but Sir Frank 
was paired for the bill. Two 

Liberals, O’Donoghue and Boulton vot
ed against the government. There wag 
no excitement when the result was a# 
aounced, tire proceedings being esndact- 
ed with; dignity.

It js expected that an announcement 
of the ministerial policy will be made in 
both houses to-morrow.

THE “GLOBE’S" CONTENTION,

What Will Happen in the Yukon Unless 
Mackenzie & Mann Build that 

Railway.

Export Duty on Ore Annosneed t# 
Accompany Grant of This 

Charter.rce the hand

BRITAIN’S QUID PRO QUO. peace. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 29.—The Kettle River

lera s^heroi/tLX^ntod States RaUway bU1 is etiU on tenter hook8 b“* 
is "gaining time and awaiting toe ratay from Present appearance it will pass the 
season to take Spain at a disadvantage Commons, although so quickly «to 
in Cuba.” La Paiz also expresses the changes come it is not safe to predict 
^pUt ^ke^ftÆTsio^ what may happen on Thursday, whew 
to the United States, asitffears the up- the final trial of strength comes. The 
shot “may mean the loss of Cuba, money change since last week is due entirely 
and dignity.” to Mr. Blair's attitude in throwing bis

patriotism !°That whole strength with Mr. Corbin. Pro- 
is what is heard everywhere in connct- vious to the minister s speech Mr. r$os- 
tion with the generous offers arriving > tock to-day spoke in favor of the men- 
fr9“ a“ th® proX|Ple*- ItJBi-ai,^t^l8nre and Mr. Maxwell against it. Ttie riches cannot* 'rhe^eti mass o^ tite, latter in the course of his speech eero 

people,” the Impartial adds, “will res- vulsed the committee when by a slip pp 
pend to the call to lend help to the de- : the tongue he referred to the ’C.P.B- 
fnce and integrity of the fatherland, in ' government.”
which are wrapped,up the honor and dig-1 The "minister of railways dwelt epozr 
nity of the nation. With the sums col- the immense value of the Boundary 
looted and collecting by subscriptions in Creek country. He thought that per- 
Havana by theatrical performances, tile bapa its equal ia not to be found m any 
government at Madrid ought to say to other part of Canada. He looked to 
the government at Washington that population flow in to the number rf* 
Spain is' hi no need of charity from an- from 40,000 to 60,000 souls in » few 
other state, thus constituting the -most years. To his mind the idea Of refusing 
humiliating intervention.” *■-' / connection to the south Wa* an ezeep-

-----  tional proposition. It seemed;-4» hua-
New-York, March 30.—A. dispatch tq that to refase connection with American 

tiie World from Madrid any*: roads would be in direct contradiction
/ A Liberal statesman says: “Undoubt- of the policy of Canada. He had no 
edly many Spaniards would be glad to feeling adverse to either the Grand 
get rid of Cuba by sale, but no states- Trunk of the C.P.R., but if the Bound- 
man or party would dare at the present nrv Creek country called fer devetep- 
to incur national displeasure by suggest- ment independent of both these roadm 
ing it. In the same way we could not he would give hk vote for the publle- 
accept the idea of an armistice or have interest, aside from the private inter- 
any official negotiations direct with the eats of these great systems. The peopto 

rgents, as has been suggested by of Canada are independent of railway 
irican diplomacy. We all: feel that corporations ana the parliament or 

drifting hopelessly into war with Canada also is independent. He had 
America, but that .after all, is the best some faith in the power of the govero- 
wiy out of thé crisis honorably for the tuent in railway rates, but he had faith 
monarchy, dynasty, nation and govern- in competition. It was for this reaaom 
ment. After the struggle is over, if he would give the Grand Trunk an op- 
vanquished in a fair fight, we might portunity of entering Southern Bntiskv 
then listen to suggestions which we can- Colombia, even if they had to get righto ■ 
not think of entertaining now. We have over an American line to do so. He had 

lly reached the extreme limit of con- very little faith in his country if that, 
cessions.” ernnection with the south would rum

our trade. Evidence was wanting to- 
convince him. that Canada wa* even to 
tible to lose trade by connection with, 
the south. He favored an export duriv 
on ores. If the principle of the bfl* 
were adopted he would move to ineov- 
porate a provision which would effectively 
guard against shipping ore outside Can- 
ada for smelting if facilities can he- 
found in Canada 

Messrs. Rose -L -. - _ ,
wanted to know how Mr. Blair recon
ciled hie present attitude with the gov
ernment’s position on the Yukon Rail
way bill.

Mr. Blair said that question was not 
up, but he could not occupy two posi
tions. He for one was not prepared to. 
sit at the feet of Van Home and lean»
P*“? do nèt want,” said Mr. Robertson, 
“to place the control of our trade in the 
hands of a railway autocrat”

Mr. Maclean vigorously supported the 
bill. He was glad to hear the ministers 
statement regarding export duties. He 
wanted to see the Gram* Trunk getting: 
into the country, as once there it woukb 
not be long before that company got into- 
the Northwest. ' _ _

One o’clock having arrived, the 
went qver until Thursday.

Washington, March 29.—Interest in 
the Cuban situation reached a climax in 
the proceedings of the senate to-day. As 
on previous days of discussion of the Cu
ban question thousands of people Blocked 
to the capital, only a few of whom com
paratively could gain admission to the 
galleries. Within five minutes after the 
senate convened, Mr. Alien, of Nebraska, 
introduced a resolution recognizing the 
independence of the Cuban republic. 
This was followed by a resolution pro- 
jiosed by Mr. Rawlins, of Utah, declar
ing war against the kingdom of Spain. 
Mr. Foraker, of Ohio, then introduced 
a resolution declaring for such interven
tion in the Cuban situation as would 
bring the independence of the Cubans. 
Following this came a resolution by Mr. 
Frye, of Maine, demanding that Cuba be 
made free.

The resolutions followed .one another 
so rapidly that the gâlleries were ip a 

qple were prepared 
was the condition

to con-

commotion and 
for anything; 
when the YUM 

_ Mason, of Itm

the Maine court of inquiry. Mr. 
read his speech- from manascript, but 
it was delivered- with all the vigor and 
fire of which he ia capable. The inten
sity of-the feeling of the galleries was 
evinced by the storm of approvals which 
was elicited by his declaration that he 
was for war. Vice-President Hobart- 
had read difficulty in suppressing the 
demonstration.

Mr.

pe
Describing the destruction of the 

Maine in Havana harbor, the Illinois 
senator said: “The night came on, a 
dark gloomy night, natural and proper 
time for Spanish bravery. Our men were 
asleep in a-friendly harbor. They were 
never challenged' to try their courage. 
They were not whipped in honorable bat
tle, but" choked, burned, strangled and 
drowned without a chance to die fight
ing for life, without a moment to say a 
prayer. In the twinkling of an eye, they 
stood in the presence of their maker. 
Suppose ninety of them had been United 
States senators, suppose the balance 
had been members of Congress or made 
up of Judges and leading professional 
and business men, would forty days have 
elapsed -before war began? Or suppose 
each sehhtor had a son or a father 
there? Do we tell our children the 
truth when we aay that the life of every 
American is of equal value before the 
law? They were not serfs, they were 
sailors. Their widows and orphans cry 
aloud to us, the silent appeal of 268 
seamen comes to us again and again, 
saying “We are flesh of your flesh, 
bone of your bone, and blood of your 
blood. We loved and died with the flag 
that shields you.” What is to he our 
answer? ' Shall we 
money? .Mr. President I speak only for 
myself, and I am for war. (Great ap
plause in the galleries.)

Mr. Mason does not approve of the 
action taken by President McKinley. 
Here is what he had to say on the sub
ject: “Congress alone can déclare war. 
I for one-am ready to vote now. Yon 
may continue to cry ‘peace, peace, hut 
there can be no peace while Europeans 
own and butcher their slaves on the 
same continent as this flag floats. _

“But there are those who say that the 
court does not fix the responsibility. It 
was not necessary. We were in Spanish 
waters and over Spanish soil. The har
bor is owned and controlled by Spain. 
The explosives in that harbor were 
owned and controlled bv Spain. If it 
was a torpedo it was a Spanish torpedo. 
If it was a mine it was a Spanish mine. 
No explosives "have been on sale in Ha
vana for over a year to private citizens. 
If it was guncotton it was Spanish gun
cotton and if it was dynamite it was 
Spanish dynamite. The power to ex
plode it was controlled by Spain. A 
government acts only through its agents 
and officers and they control the dis
charge of their capnon. It was_ owned, 
located and exploded by Spain and 
Spain must answer.” (Great excitement 
in the gSJleries.)

The concluding remarks of the 
like senator from Chicago fairly electri
fied his upstairs hearers. Here they 
are: “Let us away, shake off the Chi
nese narcotic that locks ns up in drowsy 
indolence, murmuring ‘peace at any 
price/ Awake us as our forefathers did 
at Concord and Bunker Hill; awake to 
glorious war against a nation that burns 
homes and murders women and chil
dren; awake to glorious war that seeks 
no gain for ns in treasure or territory, 
but a war to drive the oppressor from the 
continent, to gave the Cuban flag on the 
sky forever, and a war that will help us 
for generations to come by giving notice 
that the honor of our flag and the lives 
of our citizens must be respected among 
the nations of the worlds (Loud ap
plause from the galleries.)

men
Ameÿpronto, March 30.—The Globe this 

jnortting devotee over three pages to 
siieclal matter in connection with the 
Yukon bill.ip the way of cartoons and 
ether illustrations, editorials and arti
cles, some in large type, one , each from 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Victoria and other 
places, giving interviews with leading 
merchants on the course being pursued 
by the senate. ThOe interviews on the 
whole are naturally in strong condem
nation of the senate, but there are sev
eral Montrealers especially who speak 
in opposition to the bill. The Toronto 
men interviewed are practically unani
mous in condemnation df the course of 
the senate and advocating the construc
tion of the railway.

Commenting on the probable , defeat of 
the bill in the senate, the Globe says:

“It means that the older Canada must 
pay tens of thousands of dollars of cash 
out of the public treasury to create some 
satisfactory means of communication 
with the Yukon. It means that hun
dreds of thousands of dollars more than 
would be necessary under the policy of 

government must be spent in polic
ing, in preserving order, in getting in 
supplies, and in the general administra
tion of the affairs of the Klondike; It 
means that for the present, through dif
ficulty of access and other causés which 
the government by this bargain aimed to 
remove, Canada must pay probably half 
a million dollars a year in running and 
holding the Yukon district.

“It means probably a great loss of life 
among thousands now rushing into the 
Yukon over the present dangerous routes 
and passes. It means that neither the 
churches nor medical and charitable or
ganizations can do their humane work 
effectively in that country.

“It means that next fall the tens, of 
thousands in that country will be cut off 
from any adequate means of relief, that 
famine and death may ravage and de
cimate, that one of the most tragic stor
ies in the history of human civilization 
may be written on the ice and snow of 
that far-off country; and that the results 
may deal a blow to Canada from which 

may npt recover in a generation. 
‘It means that the British flag will 

te imperilled and Canadian authority 
set at defiance by the sruggling multi
tude of alien miners in that region and 
inaccessible land.”

BRITISH FOREIGN POLICY.

Sir Charles Dilke Gives Notice of a 
Motion Bearing on Lor(l Salis

bury’s Conduct of' Affairs.

London, March 30.—Sir Chas. Dilke, 
Radical, gave notice in the House of 
Commons today of a nptice to the effect 
that the conduct of foreign affaira dur
ing the past twelve months has shown 
that it to not in the. interest of the coun
try to have the premiership and the for
eign secretaryship combined in one per
son; and asked the government to fix a 
day to debate the motion.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, who to acting secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, replied that the gov-

we are

of

IN INTEREST OF FARMERS.

Parliament Asked to Make Railways 
•Give Them Better Facilities.

res

Winnipeg; March 28.—A general com
mittee of the Manitoba legislature passed 
a resolution to-night "recommending that 
a memorial be presented to the Domin
ion government asking that the general 
railway act qf the Dominion should be so 
amended that all lines of railway in op
eration, as well as those that may be 
hereafter constructed in the province, 
shall be compelled to furnish increased 
facilities to farmers in shipping their 
produce.

THE C, P. N. FLAGSHIPS.

A Tribute to “Islander” and Her Gal
lant Commander from a Mining 

Company.

The following letter written on be
half of the Belleville Klondike Trading 
Prospecting and Mining Company, to 
self explanatory: , , .

“Dear Mr. Bodwell:—We arrived here 
at 2 p.m. to-day, without having to suf
fer any inconvenience or mishap. No 
doubt you will thing this extraordinary, 
considering the very large number of 
passengers, horses, dogs and cargo our 
good ship Islander had on board when 
she sailed from your port . She was 
burdened to the utmost of her sustain-
’““We have been treated with kindness 
and courtesy by all those connected with 
the boat from the Commodore down to 
the steward. Captain Irving, in his 
large-hearted way, acceded to the rea
sonable requests of all. The careful 
and skilful manner in which he navigat
ed the ship, no matter how critical the 
circumstances evoked the admiration of 
all the passengers. We fully realized 
that our lives day and night were de
pending on his skill as a navigator and 
the care he exercised.

“The purser, Mr. Bishop, deserve* 
special mention. He was very kind and 
untiring in his efforts to ’accommodate 
or meet the requirements of all without 
showing the slightest partiality.

“We believe there was not a kicker 
on board, if there was he ought to be 
kicked. Only two of the passengers 
were 111; they were weak men, unfit and 
unaccustomed to travel. We are m ex- 
cellent condition. Permit u* again to 
thank you for the great kindness which 
yoi) bestowed upon us while in Van
couver.”

Robertson and Mclnnew

MONTREAL NEWS.
Life Insurance Com- theRoyal Victoria

pany Annual Meeting—A Flour
ishing Report.

answer with

Montreal, March 30—The, annual 
meeting of the Royal Victoria Life In

company took place here to-day.surance
The statement showing three months’ 
business at the end of 1897 was very 
satisfactory. The assets and subscribed 
capital for the security of policy holders 
on December 31 amounted to $684.- 
275.02. The five directors retiring by 
rotation, Andrew F. Gault, Samuel Fin
ley, Dr. I. G. Roddick, M.P.. Rev. R. H. 
Warden, D.D., and Jae. O’Brien, were 
re-elected for three years. At a subse
quent meeting of the board Mr. Jas. 
Crathom was re-elected president: Sir 
3. A. Chapleau and Andrew F. Ganlt 
vice-presidents; Dr, I. G. Roddick, medi
cal director. . . „ ,

The report contains the following sig
nificant. statement: “The prospects of 
the company for doing a successful and 
profitable business are evident by the 
appreciation exhibited generally in its 
advent into the insurance field. It is 
the intention of the board to extend the 
business during the year 1898 in keep
ing with judicious and eonsevative man
agement, and while seeking for a rea
sonable volume of business wiU at the 
same time guard carefully the quality of 
the business that is accepted. The 
board are pleased to state that the share
holders are among the most prominent 
and influential busmens men ot Canada, 
representing the leading, financial, com
mercial and manufacturing interests of 
the country. This fact places the com
pany immediately in the front ratak of 
fife insurance institutions and guaran
ty, to policy holders security beyond 
question.”

1
In the house this afternoon, Mr. Dar

in read from Mr. Blair’s speech last ses
sion on the Crow’s Nest bill in which he 
expressed diametrically, opposite views .■ 
to those in committee this morning. Mr— 
Blair was present, but said nothing.

ARRESTED AT SEA.

An American Schooner Lodges a Goto 
plaint Against a Spanish Gun

boat.

some
we

Kingston', Jamaica, March 29.—The - 
American schooner Hester of Pensacola, 
Fla., loaded with lumber, has arrived ’ 
here and her captain reports that while 
on the voyage he was stopped by a 
Spanish gunboat, which towed the 
schooner into Oasa Ildia and detained 
her there for three days. The captain 
has referred the matter to-the United 
States consul, here.

CRUSHED IN THE ICE.

Vessel Demolished Off Newfoundland- 
Terrible Sufferings of the Crew.

war-

St. John’s Nfld. March 29.—The 
steamer Algerine which has just arriv
ed here, reports that the steamer Mas
tiff was-crushed in the ice on the night 
of March 15; The vessel sank. Her 

adrift on the ice floes for 48 
There was no loss of life,

If sick headache to misery, what are - 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they -will 
positively cure it? People who have 
used them speak frankly of their worth. 
They are small and easy to take.

crew were 
howets. 1
though many were fearfully frostbitten.

When dead bodies are entered as a car
go on a ship they, are often recorded on 
the Invoices as “statuary” or “natural 
history specimens,” to allay the supersti
tious fears of the crew.

If yourself or Children require a tbor- ouah^flesh forming food andïonle combin
ed* try Griffith’s Norwegian Emulsion, It is toi only Emulsion comfinlng the 
during properties of Cod Llvey OH wlttt the well known tonic properties of Iron and 
Manganese. Ask yonr druggist for It

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills., Thousands of letters from people 
who have used them prove this fact 
Try them,proposals.
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. z§Mïmmmm on the mune
granting of - the Corbin charter. It is be
lieved generally here that if Corbin Is 
granted a railway charter in the Bonn-1 
aary Creek country without the most bind-1 
ing safeguards the smelting industry of 
Southern British Columbia will be injured 
to an incalculable extent.

The ore shipments of this camp, 
amounting to about fifteen hundred tons 
weekly, continue to go over the Corbin 
road to Northport Instead of to Trail and 
Nelson. As a consequence, the Trail smel
ter remains idle and the town of Trail is 
practically dead.

If Mr. Corbin was not disposed to dis
criminate against Kootenay merchants 
and- smelters he would have long ago 
placed Rossland and Nelson on an equal 
basis with Northport as far as local points 
along his road are concerned. That he. has 
not done so has been proven by the re- 
cent startling discoveries of a committee 
of the Nelson board of trade.

The Pentiction extension of the 
will touch all points in the Kettle 
Valley that would be reached by the pro- 

•vr v , ,f , -0 _ Posed Corbin line, and will besides traverse
New York March 28.—The Sun pub- the entire district of South Yale, east and Washington, March 28.—The immense 

lishes the following from its corres- "m§atica!l * ttfat^the'PRoi>SonS ma8s of testimony taken by the Maine
pondent to-day : “The correspondent of Penticton road will be completed and in court of inquiry was sent to the senate 
the Sun is informed by a good authority Xunda^y Cr^k^eolintry to-day, and the President’s message,
that the sailing of the British fleet any other route. The C.P.R. also promise with the findings of the court* was refer- 
from Hongkong northward will open up mdustrTln Twtenuy ‘and sSïtli’fîte: red to the committee on foreign rela-
an entire departure from the policy —----------------------- tions. The testimony was taken on
England has hitherto followed in the NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. eighteen different days, the fourteenth 
For East Great Britain will no longer Graml Tunk Interest in Teglin day, howevr, being devoted to viewing
attempt to maintain the status quo or —Yukon Permits—Five Year the wreck. Every one who was known
resist the partition of China, but will Enlistments to have any information that could
herself take- a hand in the game. The _— ' throw light upon the great disaster, was
orders given for the mobilization on Ottawa, March 28.—(Special) — The called to give hirf evidence.
kong^followed^a prolonged6 meeting "of The 8tory of the de6tructioD of the
the cabinet on Friday, when it was dé- tne government that m charters for vessel is told, not graphically, but in a 
cided, as a counterpoise to the recent northwest railway a clause be inserted I manner which gives all- the obtainable

n T,mn^Lun^ giving Gra,nd Trunk running powers facts. No technic# detail is omitted. Germany that England should seek a over such roads. I — . . -, . ., . .
hew naval base in China. It is thought The city is full of si rangers manv I B'ery movement and incident connected 
that the islands of Chusan in the prov- being men who have mining, dredging "hh the Maine from the time she left- 
ince of Che Kiang is the likeliest to be or timber leases in Yukon or territories, Key West, until the last diver examined 
chosen for this purpose, if this is the and are 'seeking concesisons from the the wreck slowly sinking in the mud 
entire scope of the missioh the warlike government. of Havana harbor is riven

f preparations at Hongkong seem to be Messrs. Hamilton and Ross, members It is a story intensely interesting to 
exaggerated unless they aim to soften of the Territorial government, are here the American pw^e Those ^ho fead 
British disappointment by demonstra- to confer with the department of the it can have little doubt as to whether 
tion of naval strength and readiness in Interior respecting the issue of donor there was an internal evnloainn tw the presence of English rivals in the Far permits for the Yukon. 9 bans the most ri^ificant tiStimonv fs
East. The net result otherwise is that The militia department is activelv en- that showing thl ^ottomntotes on^he 
Rusisa has compelled England to join gaged outfitting the Yukon contingent, port side ot the ill-fated Maîne to be 
in the partition of China which has All the men who are going are being re^ fênt wart and inward a result that 
be?a 9.Î ai.?L^„the former 8 d>Plomacy enlisted for the term of file years. | ha?dl“^rid“av^ToUow^“anything

London, March 28.-In the House of saYe “ sf of t°enBtfmoISvtheis0Ustlm'tted

.STifsaiS; easy ra par fiYii'nRn stwE*teSSEtjST*
SmS'% stw%'v.4”:x*“S ™I ",1’ run. VAI1 UiiU SBS5s«sss,«fit?
KJ'ïïfiSd ‘■«âüsrs, k --------------
■WJmsb?isss ”ee™shsn™Tb™^ng Swl“-
afternoon: “The disappointment of the B * ENTS ENDS AS USUAL I t - n<1_. .
government supporters upon the pro- OP LATE YFA testimony of Capt. Sigsbee ro ofcress of affairs in the Far East is becom- LATB YBARS’ & ?wap?
ing more acute. Unless it is found that __________ I
the government has secured some tang- I IV-’X r man called before the board,
ihle advantage riot will set in among With great care and minuteness he gaveits sup^rt^r IMs rented, however! J HE WEATHER VERY BAD AND an account of the management of the
from the best quarters that the last CHOICE OF COURSE GAVE dnS î?a8Anns rent dinlomstie defeat of Great Rri- done from day to day on board, how^marks^move ofgreaf importance MUCH ADVANTAGE. «he sailed into Havana, her anchorage
which will mve Great Britain a favor- and what he knew about it and m factaSe poStton ” , ° ---------------- every, point upon which the government
competeut^cjuarte* Putney, England, March 26,-With a

bitr,northwest w°™g a°d «*■ rstrJtmitted that the British policy of main- and ***** ‘falling, the 55th annual boat ward n0nnfthe bottom ^rt side and up-
taining the integrity of China and the race between crews representing the JJ!ard^,^® st?5board side. The story ofhirL^nTbandon^owing to* tht^n- lvliversi*81°£ °xford aad Cambridge Lessee and °adds totie to what Captrin 
^i^! made to Russto a8nd Ge™S?. was rowed tonlay over the usual course Sigsbeé and Commander Wainwright 
It is added: from Potney to Mortlake, four and one- re{S’t*?: ... . .. ,

“The only course left Great Britain to quarter miles, and was won by Oxford Knni?«VhqvL • ®
wltrotherVwerc^and^sXrct^lte ™ 22 minute8> 15 seconds. The dark n^ knowledge of The Œng ofTmînê 
compensation0in her own interests. This blues were between twelve atid twenty is ®b^- Captain Sigsbee states that 
explains the naval activity at Hongkong lengths ahead at the finish, and the I a _ b^f^ . a*™!?*Ûmn1heWpaert"ofTGreer!t0BriLirmeayebet ** St|°Pped off the 8liP Uns generally and a 1-itnLs w“ore
anticinated in the near future ” ’ a* Mortlake thoroughly exhausted and I name is suppressed tells of overhearing
anticipated m tne near tuture. with their boat half fnll of water 0x_ a conversation among Spanish officers

ford ha, noty won 32 of55 races rcwed X
and has been the winner nine years In I'tion to blow her up. An official of the 
succession. I American consulate tells of information

BRITAIN AND ORIENT, no uncertain sound in that direction. I 
Some time ago a petition was circulated ! 
and the required number of signatures 
obtained for the purpose of dyking cer
tain portions of the valley. Skeotic 
and fossilized opponents of the govern
ment prophesied that the matter would 
end there, and now they 
surprised to tumble to th 
work is going on and will go on until 
completed. The works are being hur
ried on with all possible speed. Mr. 
A. Driscol has started with a gang of 
men at the mouth of Hope slough and 
will work up the Fraser river and meet 
the other party under Mr. Kincomb 
at some point between Popcum and 
Gump slough. In the meanwhile the 
work will be let at the head of Hope and 
Cump slough and the work pushed on 
until the whole dyke is completed. The 
men employed are all local men and at 
the present time an idle man is a rare 
thing in Chilliwack.

Indignation is felt here over the re
marks of a certain M.P.P. in the house, 
not long ago, to the effect that prisoners 
were released from New Westminster 
jail for the purpose of coming up to 
Chilliwack to vote against the present 
member (Mr. Vedder). Information has 
been obtained from reliable sdhrees that 
the statement is an unqualified falsehood 
and it is thought that Mr. Vedder should 
not have sat silent in his place, when 
this statement was made.

The government is doing some useful 
work on Vedder creek. Mr. Robt. Bon- 
son with a gank of men are using tons 
of giant powder blowing out jams -and 
obstruction, thus clearing the creek 
from the debris that has been lying 
there for years and lessening the dam
age from the mountain water and mak
ing that treacherous river a compara
tively unoffensive stream.

Mr. F. Roper, veterinary surgeon, is 
paying an official ydsit and will make a 
thorough inspection. He will probably 
remain a week or ten days.

There is quite an exit of the gentler 
sex this last few weeks owing to the 
cut rates on the C.P.R. and other lines. 
Mrs. Thomas Long and Mrs. Henry 
Kipp left yesterday for the east. Mrs. 
H. Webb, Mrs. Shelton Knight, both 
of Sardis, and Mrs. John Mercer, of 
Chilliwack, left last week for Ontario. 
Mr. L. W. Paisley, our popular auction
eer, left last Saturday for the Coast on 
a business trip. He will visit Victoria, 
Seattle, Tacoma and other Coast cities 
before he returns.

Mr. H. G. Ross, of Victoria, has been 
here on business connected with the in
surance companies for the last few 
days.

CONCESSIONS IN ALASKA.

Canadians To Be Allowed the Same 
Rights" as Conceded to Foreigners 

by the Dominion.

Washington, March 26.—An agree
ment has been reached by the commit
tee of the house and senate on the Alas
ka land bill to insert a provision allow
ing Canad.an miners the same rights in 
Alaska as are given by the Canadian 
government to American miners. Can
adians will then not have to be natural
ized to take up mines in Alaska.

AN UNFAITHFUL CASHIER.

He Recklessly Loaned Funds and Then 
Suicided to Avoid the Con

sequences.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25.—The sud
den death yesterday of John S. Hop
kins, cashier of the People’s Bank, and 
the assignment made last night by the 
Guarantors Finance Company, were fol
lowed to-day by disclosures which show
ed an important connection between the 
two events. The coroner’s inquest this 
afternoon developed the fact hitherto 
concealed by the family that Hopkins 
had committed suicide by shooting him
self, and an examination of the People’s 
Bank- affairs resulted in the revelation 
that Hopkins had during the last two 
years loaned the bank’s funds in large 

to Richard F. Loher, general 
manager of the Guarantors’ Finance 
Company. In consequence of these 
loans the bank to-day closed its doors 
indefinitely.

ESTIMATES PRESENTED LEGISLAT
w

The Vote Higher on the Whole 
Than Last Year’s Main 

Estimate.

The Alleged Objects of the Warlike 
Preparations by the Fleet 

at Hongkong.

The Testimony Points Strongly to an 
.External Exposion Having 

Occurred.
are agreeably 

e fact that the Opening of tin 
Premier

cii
Anonymous Information of a Con

spiracy to Destroy the 
Ship.

A Claim That the Partition of China 
Will no Longer be 

Opposed.
Details of Allowances for This Pro

vince-Local Civil Service 
Appointments.

Afternoon and 
of Coven

V

Russia Said to Have Forced Eng
land to Join in the 

Scramble.

A Document Beplete With [Interest 
to the American

People. ,
The Chief Justiceship Is Urged Up

on Mr. E. V. Bod well by 
the Government.

Victoria. Marl 
bate occui>ivd thl 
sessions at the 1 
matter in <tuest| 
few preliminary I 
wered when the I 
ternoou, and Mj 
liams attempted I 
cVf privilege mod 
ruled would reqj 
days’ notice. J 
press gallery sind 
house had been 
tribune slightly I 
of the Speaker's 
the doors to thd 

- dias. Should thl 
is to be replaced 
let into one of 
wall, Mr. E. G. I 

• -design for the d 
will bring it quit 
architecture of tlj 
spoil its beauty J 

i The house haj 
: prayers by Mr. Q 
Emmanuel Baptij

C.P.R.
River

Ottawa, March 28.—The estimates for 
the coming year, commencing July 1st, 
were brought down at midnight. 1 Al
though nominally there is a decrease of 
a million dollars, yet on the whole the 
vote is higher than the main estimates 
of last year, and when the supp.ement- 
aries are down, next year’s estimates 
will largely exceed this year’s. ï*he chief 
increase is $396,000 for government of 
the Yukon district, of which $50,000 is 
for salaries and expenses, and $346,000 
for the services of police. Circuit al
lowance for B. C. judges is increas
ed $3,000; $1,500 is added to British 
Columbia penitentiary appropriation, but 
$1,000 less is allowed for retiring allow
ances in British Columbia. Hon. P. O’
Reilly’s retiring allowance is $2,000 and 
Judge McCreight’s $2,666. $40,000 ap
pears for a survey of the Edmonton route, and $45,000 for a survey from îhe
f8h!kCoeinmbTa.t0 “ OCean P°rt in Brit'

■ F°* Dominion public buildings in Brit-

the Victoria, public building treasury
thpU W!tirere '!ian,item of for
tne \Vllham Head quarantine station
quarters for crew, alterations, improve-
SU ntri. /Urx-tl^e’ - instruments, etc., 
$4,UuO, for NaOnaimo harbor, improve- 
ments of toe south channel, etc., $10,- 
uyu- for Columbia river improvements 

WORKING IN THE DARK. above Golden, $5,000; Fraser river im-
-----  provement of ship channel, $20 000-

City Detectives Looking For Unlawful general repairs and improvements to 
Operators With Skeleton harbors, rivers and bridgeworks, $3,000;

Keys. Skeena river $3,000; toe Columbia
river, removal of rocks above Revel-

ft has been discovered that the prison- *iYnLan&Pun1?.an r.iver ™prove-
er committed for trial last Friday on a ™î“:8’ £°J?“blavrlTer “nprove-
charge of housebreaking was not toe an(j T-nwerArrnt5r?2vL beer?™5 U 
only person who came to Victoria arm- The 
ed with skeleton keys and possessed of jfmnirZi.meTy^ote8 are re‘ the intention to gather up other peo- Rrifishbrnwî’K?^£ndla»o ï?3,e for 
pie’s property. There is certainly one, the i18 ^?c?d/l^’b0?-and
and there, are probably two or three, **Tmn in ^ritish Columbia is
more at work with these handy instru- „i„ eiervf^S?",,- ®.lx addltl°nal third 
ments class clerks and six letter earners have

When J. H. Baker, a boot and shoe !?fpe“ *£ Victoria, five third
merchant at 59 Government street, ar- fo Vnnennvel^ 81X more etter carriers 
rived at his place of business yesterday „ ...
morning he found that he had been visit- eosslrie en/aged .a11 daV m dis-
ed by thieves during toe night. - A large all rnifw£bZ Ive^thf P°"rf,rs. to..
quantity of goods had been carried away Rive roiiwsv™ Hnn° m!?0 md-Rainy 
and toe till had been relieved of all toe n0unced & v B ?ir ,anJ
cash it contained. There was no trace of fnr tb|r îi jtîVÎiS? GraRd Tfuak asked 
toe robbers to be found. Ail the doors The‘«enfle d+i?etjltC
of toe store were locked and none of fh„ v„ncontmned tlle debate on 
toe windows had been tampered with. Tf y- . . .Entrance must have been gained by toe t. tpnS„iZZ!i0Z?C™.tbat Dobel has gone 
back door, which was bolted before the 8|SiZt.a d%dn.lte under-
place was closed on Thursday night, a tîletf-r8on’ 9ate * . Ç0-.
and toe key was left inside. This, it service. Either
seems, had been worked out of its place ;|nde? thei,Tenîï.e. 6 PromPtly or «ur-
from toe outside and a skeleton key ^hZnnme ef°M>aCT",-.te, ir v> •
inserted. There must have been more mpnfLnl?16 Is n?w •
than on man -At the job, at it would re- BXitls tn Columbia
quire at least two to carrjffaway all toe h, tbe 8°verii-
goods that are missing. The city detec- RZdL5îet„b?2ïlTtle8lîhlllly- urglnS.-Mr" 
lives are at work on the case, bpt have odwp to take toe chief justiceship.
toelhopHfterc^ “ *** f°r STRANGE COINCIDENCE.

inAhnaCersiCnrirshtiCV^ne£SifyhrnS^ Th- Membcrs of a Family Taken By 
is toe burglary of toe Anderson resi- Death In Quick Succession
dence, No. 38 First street. In this also T m_______.. . .,they are working in the dark and success- p.nfe* IÎÎZ-.de?t*i, massenger
fui developments may not be reached. a i ewie vifZio Doscher
When any member of toe household is TieseW . Mf®.
away from home late at night toe front bthe^a^l!.ier ^ate ay-.Ld’
door is left unlocked. On Tuesday night wnpigC au?^„ nLi,™oUler £o« anoth|r 
Mr. Anderson, Jr., who plays in the 5th rf>ni d‘ . ^1Sat ï?8 a/terwards
regiment band, arrived home a little late, j JS°spljal: wh1re
On entering toe house he thought he withfl8rLPn!i^f!?,aîd_<iî?lm^d*iler<.also 
heard a noise in toe bath room, but paid whenDheJTmi^£ZZn0 . tbe tlme
no attention to it. The next morning There *^£<.mfhllZrHb!d been ta?en a.wa/‘ 
Mrs. Anderson was unable to find heï Teff bw °rc “®raber
spectacles, and the search for these de- K;nJ:Z j Adams, of 36
veloped that other articles also were £rpflg f h£nt4rhuue tbe ™e.ssen8er hov-
missing. ered about while his next intended vic-

It has been reported that undesirable rmm^htoh^oJ^îî^the6 8a!?e -a.®iclioü 
characters have of late been frequent ffZrMbl£ e/ibi£ rw° eîflsand 818t8r h?d 
visitors to this part of the city on ac- hi iSiL-Sunday morlll°8 he
count of toe lack of police protection. death notice fssu^d“ very day ca^esTut

little interest outside the circle of the 
relatives and acquaintances of the de
ceased, but this singular coincidence 
stirred to an unusual extent the sym
pathetic feelings of all who heard it. 

Mrs.. Doscher was a widow, her hus- 
Some men fishing at the outer wharf ; band having died a year ago last Febru- 

at eight o’clock last night, found the aiT: She was 65 years of age and a 
body of James Robinson, an old man, native of Galway, Ireland. About nine 
floating in the water between the long days ago she and her daughter Kate 
breakwater and the Dallas hotel beach, tracted severe colds and three days later 
Word was sent to town and in a very Mrs. Doscher was stricken with an at- 
short time Provincial Constable Ireland tack of pneumonia. Miss Doscher though 
and a special were at the spot.«The body! weak herself and growing worse, tried 
was brbught ashore and taken to Han- to alleviate the sufferings of her 
na’s undertaking rooms and efforts were mother, but soon succumbed to a phy- 
made to establish the dead man’s iden- sician’s care, and was very ill when her 
tity. The body was that of a man gray mother died. Mrs. Adams was also ex- 
and grizzled, dressed in rough but com- hinting symptoms of illness, but stirred 
fortable clothing. Beyond a few silver, by the same motive of family affection 
coins, some tobacco, a couple, of old she visited her sister at the hospital, 
diaries and some odds and ends there and immediately after her death was 
was nothing in the pockets. The head forced to a sick bed, from which ybe 
was badly bruised, evidently by being never rose. And so all three went out of 
thrown against the rocks by the wash this life one after the other in quick 
of the waves. j succession.

Early yesterday morning Robinson had I Miss Doscher was 30 years of age, 
been seen at the end of the breakwater Mrs. Adams wtvas 33, and leaves to the 
and the natural supposition is that he care of her beloved husband two small 
fell overboard and was knocked sense? childrn the youngest of which is but 
less by striking against a rock, so that i six months old.
he drowned without being able to cry for i The remains of Mrs and Miss Doscher 
assistance. were interred yesterday morning. Ser-

Mr. Ireland last night found some one vices were conducted in St. Andrew’s 
who identified the body as that of James Homan Catholic cathedral and at the 
Robinson, a marine engineer, but nothing cemetery by Rev. Father Nicolaye. The 
futher could be learned about him then. PaU bearers were Messrs. W. P. Allen, 
Robinson had from the entries in his J- W. Keller, C. A. Lombard, Jos. 
diary, been engaged on the Rainbow at Wriglesworth, J. Cathcart and H. R. 
one time. He was apparently nearly 60 Young. For Miss Doscher, Messrs. S. 
years of age. There will no doubt be an Redgrave, G. Aikman, Frank Camp- 
inquest to-day. bell, Frank Leroy, John Haggarty and

J. M. Abbott.
The funeral of Mrs. Adams will take 

place on .Wednesday morning at 9:30. 
The cortege will leave the residence, 36 
King’s road and proceed to St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic church, where service 
will be held.

amounts

CANADIAN.
Sam R. McNeil, a 15-year-old son of 

Rev. Mr. McNeil, of Ohesley, Ont., has 
been drowned by the upsetting of a sail
boat.

The Toronto police yesterday caught 
Sam Muckrell and George Slack in the 
act of robbing a butcher’s store on Yonge 
street. They are ex-convicts.

The representatives of railroads in 
Canada and the United States met in 
Buffalo twice yesterday and took an ad
journment till to-day, which is looked 
upon as an indication that matters are 
moving smoothly and that the prospects 
fors a settlement of the rate war are 
good.
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WILL SPAIN TRY WAR.
SENOR CASTELAR "CANNOT SEE 

HOW THE UNITED STATES 
CAN DECLARE IT.

pper

CUBAN STARVATION WILL SOON 
BE RELIEVED BY SUPPLIES 

FROM WARSHIPS.

Madrid, March 26.—Senor Castelar, 
the former minister and republican 
leader, editor of the Globe, says: “I do 
not believe war possible. I do not 
how a nation like the United States 
can declare war against Spain. I. do 
not believe the pending question will 
furnish sufficient motive.”

Washington, March 26.—It is practical
ly settled that when the report of the 
Maine disaster reaches toe senate it will 
be referred to the committee on foreign 
relations. The hope is expressed by all 
the more conservative senators that the 
papers will be allowed to go to the com
mittee without any comment whatever 
by the senate, but they are not confident 
of accomplishing this result. A large 
majority of toe senators have tactily 
agreed that this shall be toe course, but 
there is some apprehension that one or 
more may make objgption to immediate 
reference, or that some of them may 
offer resolutions providing for direct in
tervention. There is continued and per
sistant efforts to prevent such action, 
and toe indications are now that this 
effort will succeed. There is little ex
pectation of maintaining silence for more 
than a few days, and it is generally 
understood that toe Cuban question will 
force its way to the front in toe senate 
under any circumstances by toe end of 
the week.

London, March 26.—Although public 
opinion on this side of toe Atlantic, as 
in America, has already discounted the 
finding of toe Unied States inquiry in 
toe loss of the Maine, toe verdict seems 
to whet the people’s appetite. It has in 
no way alleviated toe suspense in regard 
to toe immediate effect produced by toe 
report, nor the eagerness to know the 
position which President McKinley and 
his cabinet propose to take in this dif
ficult and delicate situation. So far as it 
is possible to ascertain toe general diplo
matic opinion, it can be summed up in 
the words of a foreign office official, who 
remarked: “The preservation of toe
peace depends upon toe temper Spain dis
plays when toe inevitable notification is 
delivered. The president proposes to 
relieve the sufferers by distributing food, 
clothes and medicines from American 
warships and transports, precisely as 
Great Britain ip now unofficially and on 
a smaller scale doihg in Crete, and uless 
Spain pockets her overwhelming conceit, 
which has hitherto made toe recognition 
of her failure impossible to her, a rup
ture must come in that quarter, and 
Spain will put herself hopelessly in toe 
wrong.

“Spain’s pretensions of preparedness 
for war are untenable. The truth it, that 
Spain is no more in a position to fight 
toe United States than Greece is to fight 
Turkey. The one great hope of the Eu
ropean chancellors is that he President 
will succeed in delaying toe explosion 
until under'the guise of autonomy it may 
be ^possible to force Spain to give up

The Statist says: “While the outbreak 
of hostilities would seriously affect New 
York, Madrid would be mnch worse off. 
It would mean the immediate suspension 
of specie payments, and either the inter
est on the debt- or paper payment. The 
financial crisis would react on Paris, 
with toe probable effect of throwing the 
whole of New York’s demands for gold 
on London, and so indirectly affecting 
toe prices of all securities.” Continuing, 
the paper says: “The government is in
debted to toe Bank of Spain between 
ten and twenty million pesetas, about 
forty per cent, more than in 1897, and 
the position of toe bank is such that 
toe suspension of specie payments is 
bound to follow any tender of notes. 
Its bullion is only worth forty per cent 
of its circulation.”

CHILLIWACK THRIVING.

Farmers of the Valley Encouraged by 
Dyking Operations—Excursions 

to Eastern Cahada.

Chilliwack, March 21.—Times are be
ginning to boom again m Chilliwack. 
The government is doing its level best 
to suit the people,; and from what 
gathers from their conversation there is

see

new
l

THE EDMONTON ROUTE.

Two Parties Have Given Up and 
Started for Home, a

Windsor, March 28.—A letter received 
by C. R. Dongall at Calgary says the 
La Forge party, which left here re
cently for Klondike, has broken up and 
will return home. George Campbell 
writing from Edmonton, states that 
Major J. E. Johnson’s party which went 
.from South' Essex, will also return 
home, they having found it to be almost 
impossible to get through the pass with 
the facilities they will have much later 
in toe season.

FAVOR THE CANADIAN LINE.

JVinnipeg and Toronto Commercial Bod
ies Oppose toe Corbin Project.

Winnipeg, March 28.—A joint meeting 
of toe councils of toe Winnipeg Board of 
Trade and toe Winnipeg Grain Ex
change was held this afternoon to con
sider toe matter of charters being asked 
of the Dominion house for a railway in
to toe Boundary Creek district of British 
Columbia. A resolution was passed fa
voring the construction of toe road by 
toe Canadian Pacific railway, provided 
tfieir line did not enter United States ter
ritory, and that they are prepared to 
build toe line on practically toe same 
ground as toe proposed Kettle River 
Valley railway and on the same terms 
of aid, time of building and government 
control of rates as was offered by toe 
Kettle River Valley people. The resolu
tion has been telegraphed to toe Minister 
cf Railways, toe chairman of toe railway 
committee and R. W. Jamiesdn, M.P. 
for Winnipeg.

Toronto, March 28.—The council of 
the Board of Trade have passed solu
tions condemning Corbin’s Kettle River 

; railway project.

received anonymously tending to show a 
. ... conspiracy existed. But nothing is de

cast, with a fine ram failing occasionally I finitely stated which fixes any responsi- 
and a Cold east wind blowing, which I bility upon Spain or her subects.

ÜiüîiPi FORTYllflRISH !
after a conference between the captains I ___________
of the crews and the coaches, it was de-1
cided to start the race at or about 3:301 HUNTERS OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
p.m. Oxford won the toss and took the 
Middlesex- side of the river which was 
regarded as assuring them the race.

The two boats got away at 3:45 p.m.
Cambridge led from the first two 
hundred yards, but never had a chance 
to win. Oxford pulled g strong, steady I AMPUTATION OF FROST BITTEN 
stroke which enabled them to gajin1 
throughout the race, while Cambridge, 
her boat half filled with water, labored 
painfully behind. At Crab Tree, about 
a mile and a quarter from the start, Ox
ford led by three lengths. At the Soap 
JJ orks, one mile and three-quarters,. A . _
Oxford was leading four lengths. The steamer Greenland, returning from the 
dark blues maintained this distance I seal fishery, put into Bay de Verde to-
bridge, ^pIssAes^Tover a techie disaster on
two miles from toe start. By this time Wednesday. When among the ice floes, 
Cambridge was pulling short, and at labile her crew was travelling about the 
Chiswick church, two miles and three- floes in search of seals a terrible storm 

1116 sta.rt> the. race de- arose, accompanied by bjinding snow
gaSafa%trffirCbXdWWhen -hicl1 <™ raPidJy- aad a severe frost. 
Thornyeroft’s works were reached, three The members of the crew who were on 
miles from the start, toe dark blues toe ice could not regain the vessel and
BarneVa<brMge^ three ^nd^two-thirds were expo8ed to the terrible weather 
miles, they led by five lengths, which, _ ,
was gradually increased until the finish. Forty-eight men perished, and between 

Many of the experts expressed the be-1 fifty and sixty were so badly frozen that 
lief that the race should not have start
ed with the water in such a rough con
dition, Both crews began with a 34 to 
the minute stroke which they dropped 
to 30, maintaining that rate to the end.
The waves caused the crews to splash 
badly, and the Cambridge boat began 
shipping water immediately. Then. , ,
the spectators expected Cambridge I ihice, and they are buried beneath the 
would be obliged to give up the race, but srow drifts. The Greenland is ex-
last mflef dfiTyingTlncÆd ’“oalLlm h**6* t0 arZive hff to"morrow and tbe 
Ship in the facé of heart-breaktog ^Sn- government is making arrangements for 
dirions until nearing the finish, when tbe accommodation ef toe frost bitten 
they almost stopped. Both crews alight-1 sufferers, 
ed without assistance.

The personnel of toe crews, with, „ .............. ...
weights, was as follows: Oxford-^-R. Don t 181 «Ache-

150% pounds; G. O. If your stomach, liver and bowels are 
I7ii?. I?" SZ'ti75’ K- Phillips, New, working properly you will have no head- 

72'..* • W. VV arre, Baliol, 178; G. D. ache. Burdock Blood Bitters will keep 
lÜvPd îra?2S en’ 1^4%; R. Carr, Mar- yon right;, so there is no need to let your 
1771^. IT ’ T. Herbert, Baliol, headache, There is lots of proof that this
i«i. Vr "T.H°Id, Magdalen, stroke, I is so. “I had severe headache for over 

:. “• f. - Pechell, Brasemore, cox- three years and was not free from it for a 
ewain, 144. XI single day. Finally I used Burdock Blood

i a?=oïz 6e—B- Rennie, Emman- Bitters, with the result that it has com- 
uei, 158% pounds; J. F. Peale, First yletely cured me.” Mrs. Affleck, Toronto

% G. Brown, First Trin- „------------ :-------------
7Qi/*—i Y- Pearson, "Emmanuel, I Queer Heart. Feeling.

ti1’ -n;’ S.’ Swanston, Jesus, 177; B. I Queer feelings in the ,heart are daily com- 
B Smith. First Trinity, 150%; C. J. D. plained of by multitudes of people—don’t 
Goldie, Third Trinity, 169; A. S. Bell, know tbe cause, but it makes them nervous 
I nmty Hall, stroke, 169%; E. C. Haw- irritable and unfit for either work or pleas- 
kins, Cam’s, coxsWn, 148. | nre. Mr. B.A. Roes, Ailsa Craig, Out., ex-

_   . plains it. He says:—“ It came from la-
Grimtos Norwegian Emulsion is the I grippe. I was irritable, worried, dizzy, 

most improved Emulsion of Cod "Liver short of breath and had snch a queirfeel- 
Oil yet brought before the medical pro-1 *nR *n m7 heart that I thought I would 
fession. It contains at least twice the I Rve optoe ghost. Milbum’s Heart and 
quantity of pu contained by any other I Nerve Fills cBmgeaall this, and I am free 
emulsion, and also possesses toe addition-1 to-day mall these troubles,”
al value of iron and manganese, which 1 —-----------------------
no other emulsion possesses. Norwegian | Not so Easy.
Emulsion is for coughs, colds, consump- I* is not so easy to cure an obstinate 
tion. la grippe, bronchial affections, loss cough; it won’t core itself. Norway Pine 
or flesh, thin children and all conditions Syrup is the remedy indicated, because its
children *an like*it* ^ palatable’ the ' ^oM^aTiung troubled ^

^During the riioming the sky was over-

SPEND A TERRIBLE NIGHT
ON AN ICE FLOE.-
1

LIMBS IN STORE FOR 
THE SURVIVORS.

i

St. John’s, Nfld., March 26.—The AN ENGINEER’S END.

James Robinson’s Dead Body Found 
Floating at the Outer Wharf.

con-

thrpugh the night and all the next day.

the amputation of one or more of their 
limbs will have to be undergone by all 
of them. -s

Yesterday the Greenland succeeded in 
recovering the bodies of twenty-four of 
the victims, but there rmains twenty

I
ROSSLAND UNEASY.

The Idle Smelter at Trail an Object Les
son as to Mr. Corbin’s Enterprises

Rossland, March 26.—AS the discussion 
progresses concerning the advisability of 
granting the charter for the construction 
of the Kettle River Valley railway it be
comes more evident that privileges grant
ed on the terms suggested by Mr. D. C. 
Corbin would result 
United States and particularly the smelt
ing industry of the State of Washington 
being very considerably advanced at the 
expense of the merchants and smelters of 
Southern British .Columbia. To all familiar 
with the policy Mr. Corbin, It is a well 
known fact that he is determined to 
make Northport, a point several miles 
south of the international boundary, an im
portant business centre. It is quite nat
ural that he should direct his energies to 
that end. Northport Is a centre from 
which his railway system already bran
ches out in three directions, and If he can 
but secure from the Dominion government 
hig charter to the Boundary Creek country 
there would be a fourth spoke to this hub. 
Ï*.is A1 Northport that the Red Moun
tain, the Nelson & Fort Sheppard and the 
Spokane Falls & Northern railways meet. 
Through his instrumentality the Le Roi 
smelter .was erected at Northport instead 
or at Sayxyard or Sheep Creek on the Cor- 
ni5*hy8le^iia?d °n this side of the forty- 

_and where there are as 
advantages for the economi- 

Mr rwïît,tOT1i8 kA ore as at Northport. 
portdn s lobbyists at Ottawa may place 

8jFe8s on the fact that he is going to 
the 5ame rates for handling mer- and «m °5es between Kootenay*points 

boundary Creek country as he 
between the United States towns of 

Northport, Bossburg, Marcus, Spokane 
and points reached by his railway.
.tv?,!’?1 *5 «objects resident In Rossland de
mand that the prosperity of the city and

i

the commerce of the

TO LAY THE CABLE.

Rates at Old Figures—Favor the All- 
• Canadian Line to Yukon.

Vancouver March 28.—The steamer 
Tartar, due to arrive in a week or ten The Y.W.C.A. held a meeting yester
days, is to be used in laying toe cable day afternoon at which after cousid- 
between Vnnomiroi. erable discussion it was decided that theEi Dunand who will** board of management shall carry on the
work arrived 8npenntend fte work hereafter without reference to the

a srss? StfggS Ers“ mw-m*followed suit. next‘_________________________________ _

TradePwâsalheldtoÜnL™i^eanBd0ares0o! FREE TO LADIES.
lution passed emphatically urging the
government to provide for the immediate w® will give one lady la e*ch town or village 
construction from Teslin lake to a nort * bill sized $2 case of LUXURA. the only in British ^ Columbia and tn Toilet article in the world that will develop the-
\\nP hptwLrT Si m vVe t t“e bust or any part of the female form, remoAe

u j k o Glenora and Teslin lake wrinkle*», etc. Write to-day for it. G. If, VIG L 
finished by September 1st. Gif, 12NW$rt ni Street >Tew York.

\
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of this house; and to report to this 
bouse.”

Mr. Speaker could not see the differ
ence between this and the motion of the 
member for Dewdney. Both were out 
of order. No question of privilege had 
been shown, and no noticê had been 
given. He therefore ruled it out.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Turner in.moving the house 

into committee of supply, said:
Mr. Speaker:—It again devolves upon 

me to make what is by many considered 
to be the most important resolution of 
the session, it being that for going into 
committee of supply. This is the time 
that legislative bodies under British 
constitutional government asserts the 
tigditional rights of the independence of 
parliament, by discussing generally all 
subjects that relate to the conduct of 
the government of the country. In our 
case, sir, some of the opposition have 
been so eager to show to their constitu
ents their valiant lighting qualities that 
they have rushed into the fray consid
erably before the proper time, themselves 
setting up windmils to tilt at; and I fear 
to a certain extent, exhausting them
selves in discussing the estimates before 
any estimates were laid before the 
house.

and other government officers, increasing tien that would gradually improve, 
our police force, particularly in what is There was only one way to effect this, 
virtually a new district of the province, and that was to offer to convert the old 
This expenditure in order to be effective debts and add the amount, resulting 
had to be undertaken at once; but it is from conversion, to the sum proposed to 
of such a nature that in a year or so be borowed, thus placing on the market 
the revenue of the province will feel the a sufficient amount of British Columbia 
benefit and be largely augmented by it. stock to make it a really marketable 

It is evident that the sections of the commodity. I said then, and I have 
province to the North and East are go- repeated the statement many times since, 
ing to be rapidly developed, and in order that it would cost something to effect 
to encourage this it will be necessary to this, but the advantage to the province 
4uke energetic steps to open them up. would greatly over-balance the cost, and 
Very large numbers are going through I can point with satisfaction to the re- 
to-the adjoining territory and it is very suits. In 1891 we had difficulty in ob- 
important that we should be able to re- taining 86 for our three per cent., while 
tain many or them as they flock back, in 1895 they were 95 and to-day are 103 
Probably the best way to accomplish this or 104; and we are saving largely in our 
is by pushing in roads, trails and other annual payment for interest and sink- 
works of development in all sections of ing fund. Our gross debt in 1891 
the province. 1 feel, sir, that this is the $1,743,600. It cost annually for : 
opportune time for such works, and that est and sinking fund $122,428. We 
we must seize the opportunity. It is have borrowed since that time $3,606 
evident that exependiture in the lines 945. If there had been no offer of 
indicated will prove reproductive, and version and no inscribed stock, it is cer- 
with this end in view it will, be found tain we should not have got money un
til at thé estimates for the coming year, der three and one-half per cent. We 
commencing on the 1st July next, will- should therefore have had to pay on 
provide largely for public works. our present debts at. least $284,739 an-

lf we turn now to these estimates we nually while we really '
see on the side of receipts that they are $259,266, a saving of $25,473 per annum, 
expected to amount to $1,453,389, an in- owing to -business-like methods of gov- 
crease of about $165,000 over the esti- ernment. It is very doubtful, however, 

of the current year, the largest if we could in 1891, without conversion, 
revenue the province ever had. This, I have borrowed under four per cent, 
may say, is a very careful calculation; Some time ago articles appeared in the 
it may be considerably exceeded, as a Victoria Times on the subject of con- 
very large influx of miners and others version of the debt. They were some- 
may take place, and my friend from thing of the usual character of articles 
Vancouver may again be annoyed—if he a style which seemed to connect them 
appears amongst us again—by seeing the a style which seemed to connect thew 
revenue greatly ever the estimates. For with Dewdney Riding. Their object was 
my part I hope it will be. to show that the conversion was a fail-

The expenditure for next year we find lire, and the writer had the temerity to 
to be put down in the total at $1,995,759, set himself up as a better judge of the 
an increase of $428,994, over the expend- matters than well-known London iin- 
itvre for the current year. The opposi- aneiers, such as the. late Mr. Currie, of 
lion may say it is to catch votes for any- Glynn, Mills & Currie, the advisers ’on 
thing the government does is put down Indian finances to the imperial govern- 
by them to a desire to catch votes. Be- ment, or of Mr. King, the well-known, 
cause the government rise to a realiza- actuary.
tion of the necessities and condition of The writer in the Times got very 
the country, certainly they will by their much muddled over the investment of 
actions always produce votes, but not the sinking fund. His view is evidently 
by bribing the electors with their owu that trustees are not required, but 

gentlemen opposite had said— whether investors in our funds would 
that is the greatest insult that thing so is somewhat doubtful. Some 

could be given. The opposition do not years back the opposition, represented 
like to see. us in a position to spend by .the Times, held that the British Co
money. The country likes it though, lumbia threes were at too high a price, 
and the voters are going to show they They were then about at 90. It was 
like it.at the coming elections. . asserted that such a price was fictitious 

Of this increase about $250,000 —that it was brought about by investing 
arises from public works. It is consid- our sinking funds in our own stock and 
ered that a determined effort should be could not be 
made to carry on these important works much of this now, as our stock has 
at once. On investigating toe particu- steadily risen till it is at 103 or 104. 
lars of this large expenditure it will be If> however, we find that the standing 
found to be carefully made with a view of the province in respect of its credits 
to doing as much as possible with our should decline it would be time enough 
revenue for every section of the prov- to recommend the London trustees
ince without distinction; and this liberal an« financiers to seek advice from the 
provision will, I hope, commend itself to sa£e Dewdney
every member of the house. IQ this connection I will quote the

There is an increase of $24,000 under pt>mioMf 4 very high authority in Lon- 
civil government salaries, principally PPn: Having estimated the credit of 
arisnng from the increased business of . e Province on a superior basis, by îssu- 
the province, necessitating new offices in ia£ loan in the form «of. inscribed 
different sections. Slight increases have ®*ock bearing a lower rate of interest, it 
been made to salaries of deserving em- became possible to still further enhance 
ployes a long time in service, and several . 8 by consolidating its outstand-
that have hitherto been paid under the fty8* as as possible, m that 
temporary vote have been placed on the ro£P* .. , .permanent list. * Administration of jus- The same authority says: And in~ 
tiee salaries is increased by $69,000. Of .lismuc*b as tbe larger the amount of an
this $18,060 arises from the necessity of 188U.e th^™,°ie *2* the, market will be,
adding largely to the police force, partie- bearing a lower rate of m-
ularly for the new districts of the prov- 18 a Part of a larger issue,
ince. A new jail has been opened at X1? «>mmand. a .hlsher pnee
Ne lson, and the jail at Kamloops largely same security m the same
increased in size. Lockups have been i8npar^ of th? smaller issue
provided for in Cassiar on the Stikine ^CC^mSLfol^?rm.g,agam the examp^ 
river and on Lake Rennett tko ~rpnt the other colonial governments, it 
increase under this head is absolutely Ï5JL °î A™I>ortai!ce consolidate the 
necessary in order to meet the rapid debt of b7 ïe co.nver?'°5
change in the province. Public, institu- ?tonk ” debentures toto tbe “scribed
tions maintenance appears for $16,000 '
more than in. 1897. This is particularly 
accounted, for by the large increase for 
the hospital tor the insane. There is an 
increase of $38,000 under education, 
which shows rather more than the regu
lar rate. It appears that there are some 
3,000 more children in the province than 
last year. Under miscellaneous appears 
an increase of $14,000, arising from the 
increased business of the province.
Larger grants to "Sgricultural societies 
have also been placed on the votes.

I do not propose to go into every de
tail of expenditure, as when we get into 
committee every line has to be consider
ed and voted separately. I will .call at
tention, however, particularly to the 
large vote in the estimates for public 
works. This amounts to $250,000 more 
than has ever before been voted, and it 
is only the confidence I have that such 
an expenditure will not only tend greatly 
to advance the progress of the province 
and add to the advantages it already 
possesses, but also be reproductive and
very soon largely add to th___
thus pay for itself that makes me pro
pose such a sum. I am confident, sir, 
that it will -prove to be a great benefit 
to the mining portions of the province 
in facilitating the development of our 
mines, end will also be one of the best 
and most consistent methods of helping 
our farmers, not: only by way of giving 
good roads, but by providing a readier 
and better market through the develop- 
tuent-in the mining districts. I think 
these two industries should go hand in 
hand in hand. We see already in Koot
enay the progress that has been made 
and how the opening up of districts by 
roads and trails benefits both the miner 
and the farmer.

their beef tot a favorable time and mar
ket. This aid to farmers would be an
other and good form of cheap money 
and may help to further legislation in 
this direction. Of course such works 
can only be carried out gradually. Our 
first care should be by building roads 
and trails, and securing the construction 
of railways to open up the country, en
abling the farmer, the stock raiser and 
the miner to have easy access to their 
place of work, and to be able to dispose 
of their productions Ip the best advant
age. We have taken steps to ascertain 
the feasibility and advantage of grow
ing flax in the province. If the product 
can be successfully raised it would add 
considerably to our resources. Some 
attempts have also been made with the 
sugar beet; the results of the experiment 
are, however, not fully known yet.

I had hoped to be able to announce to
day the particulars of the arrangement 
we are now pushing on to insure large 
railway works going on in the .province 
during the coming summer. I am confi
dent, however, that the line from Pentic
ton to Boundary will shortly be com
menced, the line from Robson going on 
simultaneously, and a commencement 
also made in the Fraser river for the 
section to the coast, and that a line be 
rushed through in the north. Such 
work as this will greatly aid the progress 
of the province.

Bearing all this in mind, Mr. Speaker, 
I feel great confidence in the future of 
our country. I trust that members on 

of the house will 
f now pushing on 

of the session by passing the estimates 
with as little delay as possible and so 
enable right preparations to be made for 
rapidly carrying on the public works in 
the various districts.

I now move, Mr. Speaker, that you do 
leave the chair.

Mr. Sword had listened with consid
erable interest to what the Premier had 
had to say, but did not consider that 
the estimates were as full and explicit 
as usual. In reference to the expense 
of administration it would have been 
good sense for the government to have 
seen how many of the officials could have 
been dispensed with. He did not be
lieve in cutting salaries, but he believed 
in carrying on the business of the 
country with as few officials as pos
sible. The Finance Minister had got 
in such a groove that when the opposi
tion challenged any vote they were ac
cused ■ of trying to keep down public 
works. Such a position, Mr. Sword 
held, was never taken by the opposition 
with the exception of the expenditure on 
the recently completed public buildings 
hich he considered a “kind of white 
elephant.”

crease in the expenses of several of the 
departments, as for instance the printing 
department—not so much on account of 
increased work as increase of salaries. 
It was a good thing for the country that 
the mining industry had picked up, or 
blue ruin would possibly be staring Brit
ish Columbia in the face. He believed 
that the position of the finances showed 
that the government were paving the 
way for a new loan. He spoke approv
ingly of the resolution moved by Mr. 
Sword a few days ago with reference to 
the repayment to the Dominion of sums, 
advanced to the province in 1874 and 
1875, and said that the interest thus , 
saved would do a great deal toward as
sisting the farmers. He charged the 
government with being ignorant, careless 
and neglectful in financial matters. The 
government, he further maintained, had 
not carried out the land laws properly, 
and had allowed the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Company to take its lands in 
a manner never contemplated in the act. 
The government had given every ad
vantage to the company, whereas the 
proper way would have been to have re
ferred the matter to arbitration. The 
government in its fostering care of the 
Danish and Norwegian settlements on 
the coast had neglected the. interests of 
the English-speaking population, and he 
also claimed that the administration fa
vored the Chinese. The memdry at this 
through back numbers of the statutes 
for authority bearing out his statements, 
and the other members present became 
not unnaturally restless.
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inter- TVictoria, March 28.—The budget de
bate occupied this afternoon and evening 
sessions at the legislature. Beyond the 
matter in question little was done. A 
few preliminary interrogations were ans
wered when the house opened in the af- 
icrnoon, and Mr. Swo.u and Mr. Wil
liams attempted to bring in as questions 
of privilege motions which Mr. Speaker 
ruled would require the customary two 
days’ notice- As an experiment, the 
press gallery since Friday's sitting of the 
house had been moved to a temporary 
tribune slightly elevated above the level 
of the Speaker's chair, and just within 
the doors to the left of the Speaker’s 
dias. Should this prove satisfactory, it 
is to be replaced by a permanent gallery, 
let into one of the panels of the side 
wall, Mr. E. C. Hqwell having made a 
design for the proposed gallery, which 
will bring it quite into keeping with the 
architecture of the chamber and will not 
spoil its beauty of outline or design.

The house having been opened with 
prayers by Mr. O. E. Kendall, poster of 
Emmanuel Baptist church.

PETITION.
Mr. Kennedy presented a pétition 

from-Turner, Hart & Co. and other resi
dents of Westminster, with reference to 

amendments to the Land Registry act. 
This petition was received.

QUESTIONS.
Hon. Col. Baker, in answer to Mr. 

Graham, stated that two companies—the 
Cascade Development Co. and the Cas
cade Water, Power & Light Co.—had 
applied for water to be taken from Cas
cade Falls, Kettle river. The applica
tion of the former had been granted. 
This application was made under part 4 
of the Water Clauses act.

Pre Premier, replying to Mr. Vedder, 
said that $1,595 was the total commis
sion paid to C. J. Marani for arranging 
the taking up of the old debentures, and 
the issuance and exchange of the govern
ment debentures.

Hon. Mr. Martin, in answer to Mr. 
Higgins, stated that the Cassiar Central 
Railway Company had not yet designat- 

-ed any of the lands under the Cassiar 
Central Railway Aid act.

OUT OF ORDER.

I icon-

i

are now paymg
I

matesI-, think more than a week was taken 
.up by these gentlemen before they dis
covered they were stopping the work of 
the house to no purpose. Now, sir, I 
propose to give them a fair opportunity. 
The estimates are now in their hands, 
and they have something that will afford 
legitimate subject for debate, which they 
had not before.

If we turn to the estimates I have no 
doubt that members on all sides will all 
be gratified at the disclosures made. They 
may, however, be disappointed at being 
unable to take up their old cry—that the 
bad government of the province -is 
steadily reducing the revenue. As we 
all know at the last election, they were 
entirely committed ro that cry. They 
ridiculed my statements made in 1894 
at Vancoucer and New Westminster, 
that in a tew years we should, through 
the help of liberal expenditure in opening 
up the country, see the revenue probably 
iu-reased by fifty to seventy-five per 
cent. I admit that this has come sooner 
than I then expected. The revenue at 
that time was $877.000, whilst for 1898 
it will at least amount to $1,400,000, an 
inciense .closely approaching seventy-live 
per cent., in four years. Failing this, 
however, they will have to take up the 
thread-bare argument of the member 
for Dewdney, that the conversion of the 
debt was muddled, and that although 
it has given us cheap money, it was a 
mistake; or the still older cry, that the 
government is going to expend largely 
in public works in order to buy up con
stituencies; or, as they say, bribe the 
voters with their own money. Or thèy 
will complain that the revenue for the 
last financial year is so much more than 
the government estimated it at some 
fifteen months previously; or they may 
say that the government does not repre
sent the country, that although the gov
ernment got 17,567 votes at the last 
election and the opposition only 13,478, 
still the opposition are the real repre
sentatives.

Well, the hause and the country know 
all the arguments on these points by 
heart, and evidently do not take any 
large block of stock in them. We have, 
too, the same pre-election cry that we 
had in 1894, that the government was 
going to be completely swept out of 
existence at the coming election; but the 
sweeping in 1894 was the other way, 
and I feel much more confident that the 
result of the next election will be even 
more, in favor of the government than 
they were at the last election.

I have already aluded to the great 
increase in ottr revenue. If we turn 
now to tlfe pŒMÎfc accounts, up to the 
30th of June last, we see that the rev
enue was $1,383,048. while they were 
estimated at $1,163,689, the estimate be
ing thus exceeded by some $220,000, a 
very happy result, I think, and I pre
sume that is the feeling of the country, 
although it does not please the senior 
member for Vancouver. If we turn to 
tbe heads of revenue we find that land 
sales were estimated at $100,000, and 
produced only $86,214. Timber leases 
estimated at $40,000 produced only $30,- 
000. Timber royalty, estimated at $55,- 
000, produced $50,000; revenue tax. es
timated at $65,000, produced $64,856— 
not a bad estimate; personal property, 
estimated at $120,000, produced $108.- 
000: wild lands, estimated at $45,000. 
produced $41.511; mineral tax estimated 
$75.000. produced $29.788.

These were the principal lines of rev
enue that fell short of the estimate. On 
the other hand, free miners’ certificates 
estimated $45,000, gaves up $166,681; 
mihing receipts generally estimated at 
$60,000. gave $157,408; licenses estimat
ed at $45,000, produced $59.267; regis
try fees estimated at $38,000, produced 
$66,047.

The senior member tor Vancouver calls 
attention to these differences and says 
that the estimates are a farce. Now, 
in reply, I would turn first to those 
which fell short of our estimate, the 
only ones of importance being land, sales 
and mineral tax. The shortage in the 
land sales arises largely from the fact 
that the sale of certain townsites by 
auction was put off and consequently 
the receipts come in to the following 
year and succeeding years. As to the 
mineral tax. as is well known, this is a 
new tax. It was difficult to say just 
what this tax would yield. The only 
information that could be obtained about 
it was from mining men. These gener
ally estimated that the receipts from this 
source would reach from $90.000 to 
$100,000. We reduced this to $75.000, 
but find that that amount was still far 
too high. There was, however, no pos
sible way for arriving at a close ésti- 
mate at the time. #

Turning to the other side, those lines 
of revenue that largely exceeded the es
timates,! claim that at the time the 
estimates were made, there was no rea
son to think that there would be such 
a sudden increase. These estimates, it 
must be remembered, were made in Feb
ruary, 1896, for the year commencing 
the 30th of .Tune following. The free 
miners’ certificates for the year before 
the only year that could be taken for 
a guide, produced under $32,000, and 
in February, 1896, there was nothing 
to indicate so enormous an increase as 

iû 1897. We, however, esti
mated the receipts at about fifty per 
cent, increase. They really amounted 
to 400 per cent. The same remarks 
apply to all the lines of great increase. 
ajs they are all more or less connected 
with the great revival in the mining in
dustry.

On the other side of the account we 
find that the expenditure was also in 
excess of the estimates. In a great 
measure this arises from the rapid de
velopment of the country, and the con
sequent demand for roads, government 
offices, police protection, etc., ptc., which 
had to be met on account \>f urgency. 
After, however, providing for all 
this, we find that there 
a ba

|
-jboth sides 

portance o
see the im- 

the business Mr. Higgins rose to say that he hoped 
Mr. Kidd would not be interrupted, but 
allowed to continue his speech without 
the house affording him so poor a hear
ing.

If
I

■IMr. Rogers wished the late Speaker 
would carry out his own precepts.

The Speaker remarked that there H, _ __ was
a little to say on both sides."-" He hoped 
the members would preserve order, but 
he also advised that when a member ad
dressed the house he should be prepared 
with his authorities, and not be obliged 
to trespass on the patience of the house 
while he secured them.

Here Mr. Speaker saw 6 o’clock and 
the house rose for recess.

U
i. ;

11money as 
a remark

Dealing with the action of the New 
Zealand government in providing for 
Assistance to settlers at lower rates of 
interest than they had been able to 
secure previously by private effort, Mr. 
Kidd said one result had been that the 
private capitalists were quick to reduce 
their interest rate so as to be able to 
compete with the government and he 
had no doubt something similar would 
occur here. He feared, however, that 

The Premier—“The former leader of tbe present government were not the 
the opposition voted for it.” «Jen .To be entrusted with a scheme like

Mr. Sword did not see that anyone in •by mismanagement in
the house could be held responsible for directjpns, and particularly in' the
what Hon.' Mr. Beaven had done. Any . °* , be j Parliament ouBdings,
expenditure for the development of the Ï~"L. „ 1 a,HP1eiLilad been estimated 
country had always received the cordial interest
support of his side of the house, but fund, while the actual cost
comparing the public accounts for the îl’B ,18 ?“ucb larger. He feared 
past ten years it was shown that of ~„t7T,r,2® tendency, of the policy of the 
what might be termed the extraordinary S**f*?Py°* agamst what he would 
receipts—that is the receipts outside of co™ï?on People in favor of the
ordinary revenue—there was a sum of and one e*fmple he would
over $1,000,000, which as it could not Hen***^8 n-s ^ater Clauses Consolida- 
be accounted for in any other way, a-PiL™*? „e object of this as he un- 
must have gone in the expense of admin- ** was to enable all who wished
istration. There had been received in {ë?_uu&*e,LÎ!î do 80 at the cheapest
the ten years ending June 30, 1897 pro- jajeP08*™but be found that the 
coeds of the loans of 1887, 1891. 189.3, of,the act was such as to make
1895 and 1897, amounting to $4,253,948. ™e rate charged almost prohibitive so 
The Dominion subsidies to railways— fa.™er 18 concerned, and so
Shuswap & Okanagan and Nakusp & {5at °?ly \.E’cb man can afford to pay 
Slocan—amounted to $281,600; proceeds This comes of the system of
of land sales, $1,404,082; increase in de- b? mmers inches, instead of
posit account, interest, etc., $105,642, wateJ, Power used, which he
making altogether $6,044,271 Deduct- T* ,tbe ir.op<îr Tay' 4nJ
ing from this the overdraft of 1897, he fo,?n5 ™ .dealings with
$353,170; cash in hand 30th June, 1897, {be Bnrnaby mall holdings and the 
$266,680, and cash in agents’ hands, budding of a schoolhouse at Steveston, 
$21,711 —altogether $641,561, there “e detals of which could not be heard 
.remained to - be accounted for «iL?le(!(.?epoEters Another thing
$1.402,711. The total expenditure during ^n* was tbe amendment to
tbe same time on streets, roads, bridges, so un-
wharves and surveys, deducting repairs, ~^°5ab ^xb^ the people are simly dis- 
was $3,648,144, and deducting also £®te“ with it. This amendment was 
$439,986 increase on sinking funds and Tw. ’ ry lntention or otherwise, as 
owing by the dyking commissioner, . °ut owners of lots from the
there still remained $1,314,581 of this tt® petition puth respect to licenses,

It should be obvious that the purchas- extraordinary revenue unaccounted for.. that licenses should be
es of inscribed stock by the trustees It must therefore have been used up in 1B8ued on the petition of householders 
were not only ipso facto cancellation of the cost of administration. o-r^i„t,?Inli1,S10n5,etine<1 ë* as
debt, but by increasing-the demand for. 4 Mr. Sword also claimed that in the like the ^Att^nevVvri^' tnHec^.wd 
the stock they mtended to raise the Iran of 1891 a half per cent, had gone Ll this amendment «mi * ^lam
price of it and so to benefit the province in unearned interest and that for the amendment came t0 be so
in the case of future borrowing. seme reason, one-and-a-half per cent.

But this matter has grown threadbare should be taken off the 1895 loan. He
in. discussion. One thing, however, the claimed that the price of inscribed stock
house, and I am sure the province, does was to-day relatively lower than in 1896
know about it, is .that the policy as compared with ’similar securities on
adopted has placed British Columbia in the London market. Our bonds had not
uie fore front of credit and has enabled increased in value proportionately to the
it to obtain it» money at the yery low- price of consols for example. Mr. Sword
est rate of interest, and at the very claimed that the -provincial accounts
smallest cost, and that, I think, is very were not kept so as to show In. the taxes
satisfactory to the province. os to how much was received during the

It has been claimed in the house this year had to be put down to arrears. He
session that the expenses of government di<1 not see any use in the Agent-Gen-
are increasing out of proportion to the eral’s office in London and would liked
revenue. This, if examined into, will to have heard the Finance Minister say
be found to be an incorrect statement, that it was intended to do away with
as I hare many times befose this prov- this office. He did not believei either,
ed. If we turn to 1893 the revenue was in the system for the conversion of the
$798,570, civil government salaries loans, as he thought it would result in
$150,000, ,or eighteen and three-quarters a yet heavier burden uiion the province,
per cent. In 1898 the revenue is $1,- Hfe complained that the government had
453,389; civil government salaries $145,- not brought down all the returns asked
710, or about ten per cent; or go back for, and that in consequence the oppo-
to 1892, when wé 1 had large land sition was groping in the dark. For ex
sales and the revenue was a ample, the government should long ere
million, civil government salaries were this have let the house know what it was
$120,OOO, or twelve per cent. As an intended to do in the matter of railways

Fm .___ ... ... actual fact, however, the decrease in during the present session.
remiIrorl 6m the expenditure cost of salaries in proportion to revenue Major Mutter, in referring to the esti- 

„oE,d* the administration of is greater than this, as the permanent mates, spoke shortly^ devoting his^^at-
from condittons already“eMlainà"8™!! .6absidy from Canada should be deducted tention more particularly to thf farming

““x. ,*i .la{ - ay exPlamed. It from the revenue. This subsidy costs interests He trusted that the houseanything' Mke'tuch additto^^nf noîhinÂt0 coUe«t an.d requires no labor, before it rose would do something for the
‘ mr^ In fact all tee LnLoî A00"1" member has stated that the farmers in the way of assisting them to
tures are nr<wided m expenditure in public works did not am- get capital wherewith to work theirmeet sM^itîon^JwTT^ boroow^ ThaVoS^to^to°tii^ tXn^torNothing'Thfsyif-

fail SteDt years bttle increased, that $3,600,000 has been borrowed since toms prevailing in New Zealand and
whTu tieatedV fixZt‘“eMihiro b™"! that tQ dat£ besffitableto

13 ..v . -a *s nx, expenditure $3,800,000 has been expended on such the reouirements of nritish Columbia might with fairness go to public works, public, works as roads, streets, trails, but he believed that the committee ate
fd toX agriculture aniT atrriemror» buildinfÇ- aa.^eys, etc., and in pointed by the house to obtain informlT-
ea to agriculture and agricultural so- addition for such public works as agri- tion on the subject would no doubt beciehes, remote settlements, assistance to culture, communication with remote set- able to agree uSin som> go<S nlan He 
hospitals physicians, etc., as these are tlements, hospitals-at least $350,000 claimed teat wEile h^ had not the leist 
nil directly for the comfort of .the people more, or considerably over $4,000,000. objectionto theinauîrvtaktog abroad 
and advancement of theprovince. They In addition to the general works of the er^scope than the farming industry it 
edlmnthis to m fovernment as eamed on until eight or was a very different proposition to pro-
Ehareef forf f£LtovfiteL ten &f°’ the- fovernment have tak- p0se a similar method for the assistance
charges for running the machinery of en liff hand assistance of agriculture, 0r mining The verv nature of miningou! revIEutmTAm^ ’^d'T’T^ve da‘rylns and k™dred in- attractedScapital from the^ntoide but
ssi/hltere J? dtu,ftrle8 ?>y. S1™*8 to agricultural and „ith the farmer the was radically
?v hiîte* * other societies. The introduction of acts different. How was a farmer to improve
iy high at the present time, much be- in relation thereto has already proved his land without canitaU And everv- yond what they wiilbe in an average of their value by the great interest taken onC kOew that cantiEi did not comOYn 

ra, 3tein tteernle^"fi 18 in ?em by. agriculturists and by the al- fr,,m the outside Peking’investment in 
T fiT! ready considerable advancement of the the, agricultural industry, as foreign 

jears undoubtedly amount to two and dairying and fruit growing industries, cnmtal did in the mining districts H ms9Endte,r h»'w°nS’ °r at lea8t tW° mil" \nd,now. 7e farmers’ institutes Touching briefly on the estimates theL-
lions and a half. starting into existence in many parts of sdves, he thought that the government

the province. These, by promoting co- had every right to say that the money 
operative effort, will -no doubt assist in of'the province had been judiciously ex- 
the welfare of our farmers.* pended. Among other things, he defend-

At the présent time we have taken up ed the expenditure involved by the erec- 
the very important enterprise of dyking tion of the new parliament buildings, 
many thousands of acres of Fraser river These buildings were a necessity, and 
lands. The work on these is going on would do good in other ways, for strang- 
most satisfactorily and we have every ers coming into the province could not 
reason to believe that a very large area but be impressed with the solid, aubstan- 
of valuable land will be ready for the tin! look of the structure, and daturally 
work of the farmer early this ÿear. We would conclude that there must be good 
hope*to be able to extend still further resources and something substantial 
the plan of dyking operation. When about the province tp )>ermit- of the *pro- 
these works are completed I feel that duction bf public buildings of so great 
the government ought to take into con- solidity. It had only been local jealousy 
sidération and an effort made to have that had made the opposition go against 
a report on another very important sys- the parliament buildings, and he would 
tem of works to, aid the agriculturists, now ask these membei*. to this little 
I refer to the imgating work's for the local jealousy, and instead of wasting 
dry lands of the interior. (Hear, hear.) the session in talking against time, stick 
If it is feasible to carry such works out, to business. What they had been sent 
they would, I believe, become most re- to parliament for, was to work, not to be 

r-munerative and self-sustaining. There continually quarrelling with one another, 
is also the* subject of cold storage, com- and he trusted these members would 
bined with abbatoirs to be considered., bear this in mind during the remainder 
Such works might prove to be of vast of the session. (Hear, hear.) 
advantage to our stock raisers of the Mr. Kidd in discussing the estimates 
interior, enabling them to kill and keep said that there had been an undue in-

I
kept up. We do not hear I

If
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Mr. Sword said he had a question of 
privilege to bring before the house. It 
was that no return had yet been made 
by the government of the sums paid out 
by special warrant. This return, he con
tended, should have been brought down 
as early as possible in the session; he 
would tiierefore move that, whereas sec
tion 42 of chap. 166 of the Revised Sta
tutes provides that the Minister of Fin
ance shall present to the legislature as 

-early as possible in the session a state
ment of all expenditures made by spec
ial warrant; and whereas the house has 
now been in session since February 10, 
more than six weeks, and such state
ment has not yet been presented, be it 
resolved that the cmnmittee on public 
accounts be instructed to" make" immed- 

"iivte inquiries as to the cause .of this de
lay. and report at once to the house.

The Premier remarked that the subject 
"had escaped his attention, but he would 
"have the return brought down at once.

Mr. Speaker was anxious to know 
what question of privilege was contained 
in the motion proposed.

Mr. Sword replied that as it was a 
-question dealing with the control of the 
expenditure it was one of privilege of the 
whole house and therefore of any mem
ber of the houke. x

Hon. Mr. Turner said there was no 
necessity for the motion. It could quite 
easily be understood that owing to the 
great number ef returns asked for since 
tbe session began, the auditor, whose 
duty it was to prepare the statement, 
had not had time to make it out. How
ever, he had just had a note from the 
auditor to the effect that the statement 
would be brought down to-morrows 
There was no use of Mr. Sword endeav
oring to make political capital out of 
this motion, for it did not in any way 

. effect the estimates now before the 
house. —

Mr. Speaker rifled that the motion was 
not in order. It was not a question of 
privilege affecting Mr. Sword personally, 
and woald therefore have to be brought 
down by notice as in the case of any 
•other motion.

Mr. Cotton and the leader of the oppo
sition both took thei ground that Mr. 
Sword was in the right, and that the 
return should have been brought down 
before the estimates were offered for 
consideration.

The Premier read from the aet show
ing that the auditor shall present a 
statement of the warrants issued as 
•early as possible in the session: certain
ly the act did not say that the state
ment must be down before the esti
mates. Supposing the government had 
brought the estimates in a day or two 
after the opening of the session could 
it be for a moment contended that the 
statement would have to be in before 
that? The members already knew what 
the warrants amounted to and all that 
Mr. Sword wanted apparently was the 
■detail.

Mr. Speaker held to his ruling, and the 
matter terminated.

Mr. Williams next' rose, saying that he 
had a question of privilege. He would 
moved that as an order had been passed 
asking the Lieutenant-Governor to lay 
before the house all orders-in-council re
lating to the land grant to the Nelson 
Ac Fort Sheppard railway company, and 
all correspondence between the govern
ment and any person in behalf of the 
railway company; and whereas the pa- 

.pers therein referred to must contain 
information of great importance to the 
country, and the country and the house 
had a right to be placed in possession 
thereof without delay; and whereas the 
said papers relate to the grant of a 
large tract of public land to the com
pany; and whereas a notice of motion 
has been given charging the government 
with exceeding the powers conferred up
on them by the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway subsidy act of 1892 in grant
ing said lands to the company, and 
whereas the terms of the order had not 
as yet been complied with; and whereas 
said neglect is retarding the business of 
the house by preventing a motion of 
which notice has been given as aforesaid 
from being submitted to the house; and 
whereas it is the duty of the govern
ment to‘place the house without delay 
in possession of all facts bearing upon 
their administration of the affairs of the 
country, especially so when their con, 
duct is to be questioned by a motion 
notice of which has been given: be it 
resolved that Messrs. Higgins, Hunter 
and the mover be a committee with 
power to send for persons and papers, 
to inquire into the cause of such ne
glect, and to ascertain the name or 
names of the person or persons who are 
responsible for the gross delay in com
plying with the terms of the said order

1

j

But neither is this all. Having estab
lished the credit of the province on a 
superior basis by issuing its loans in 
the form of inscribed stock bearing a 
lower rate of interest and having en
hanced such credit by consolidating its 
debt as far as possible, in that form, it 
remained to further enhance-its credit 
by investing the sinking funds in such 
stock.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“I can shove it on 
your shoulders all right.”

Mr. Kidd proceeded that the policy of 
government has been to induce 

capitalists to come to this country and 
to supply them with cheap labor, as 
shown m part by their opposition to the 
insertion of the anti-Chinese clause in 
private bills. They wished to bring in 
capital and Chinese so as together they 
might exploit the resources of this pro
vince, while the white man could get 
out. He thought that when the election 
comes about the people of the province 
will let the government know that they 
do not think the actions of the gov
ernment have been in their interests^

Mr. Kellie rose with the declaration 
that the estimates laid before the house 
are anything but encouraging. They 
showed, he contended, that while for 
the past six years the annual deficit had 
been about $400,000 it will be in the 
single year now dealt with from $1,000,- 
000 to $1,200,000. He criticized thé 
appropriations for the school districts, 
holding as quite insufficient, for instance 
the $11,000 put down for Cassiar and 

$82,000 for West Kootenay, which 
latter paid in last year $175,000. In the 
face of the great contributions to the 
revenue made by West Kootenay—more 
than the whole contributions of Van
couver Island—he protested against the 
ruling by the Speaker the other day 
that the petition from Slocan City for- 
five members for West Kootenay was 
out of order, because it was said to in
volve an expenditure of public money. 
He held that the petition was
quite in order and that it is 
in order, for Kootenay to have
more members; and ne was surprised 
that the Premier had not to-day outlined 
the policy of redistribution. 'The gov
ernment, he held, are mill following out 
the policy of milking the Kootenay cow. 
(Laughter.) He would next deal with 
the matter of taxation, showing that in 
this Kootenay is discriminated against. 
He quoted figures of the taxation on the 
ccal mines to show that Kootenay is 
unjustly discriminated against in the 
matter of taxation of mines. He was 
surprised that the Premier had said noth
ing about the proposed assistance to the 
railway to the Yukon, and he protested 
against this province paying a single dol
lar for a railway into the Yukon, from 
which the Dominion will get, as it is get
ting, all the revenue. He would, how
ever, vote for a grant of any reasonable 
amount for the opening up of Cassiar, 
in which he is convinced there is another 
Jvootenay. If they had given to Cassiar 
the $30,000 put into the estimates for a 
bndre at Kamloops, or if they would 
spend it in the McMurdo district in West 
Kootenay it would be to their credit 
but he held that there was no justifica
tion whatever for spending it in Kam
loops than to make the seat secure for 
the Chief Commissioner, to bring him 
the winning horse up to the post at the 
coming election. Of the $175,000 esti
mated for free miners’ certificates the 
men working in mines would have to 
pay $100,000 m the shape of the $5 tax 
and he held that in justice to the people 
cf Kootenay a special $5 tax of this - 
tnre should be put upon every male over . 
18 years of age in British Columbia. It 
is .quite evident, however, that the gov
ernment is going to give the people of 
West Kootenay nothing bnt^ 
(Laughter.) The day is bound to

e revenue and

the

:

•I

:1

we see

New, sir, it will be seen as a result of 
this the special appropriations for pub
lic works for the coming year Require 
an expenditure over revenue of nearly 
$540,000. To this has to be added the 
overdraft on the 30th June next, which 
after allowing for revenue to come in 
will amount to about $260,000. This will 
have to be provided for by loan, but 
owing to the high position of the credit 
of the province, there will be no difficulty 
in obtaining the money necessary at a 
most reasonable rate and small cost 
price. This points to the great value of 
the policy that was introduced by the 
government of 1891 with respect to the 
public debt. At that time we had no 
credit; in- fact British Columbia was lit
tle known, and in the ordinary course, 
the province could not have borrowed 
the money it then required under at 
least four per cent., and very probably 
four and one-half per cent.: but it was 
then decided in the face of a consider
able amount of opposition and ridicule 
to adopt a new method which would 
place the province os the public market 
of London; and would secure it a posi-

was
lance left on hand to commence the 

year 1897-98 of some $280,000.
Taking the current year up to the 30th 

June next, it is evident from the receipts 
of revenue to the present time that it 
will somewhat exceed the estimate made 
of it during last session, namely $1,288,- 
089: but on the other hand the demands 
ter expenditure for urgent works have 
suddenly arisen largely owing to the 
causes already, mentioned, accounting 
fer the increased expenditure of last 
year. This has madd it absolutely nec
essary to add to our expenditure for the 
purpose of opening up roads and trails, 
establishing offices for mining recorders

as
.1

!
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Continued on Page Six.
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HIDING Tdesirable. The smelters of thla ewnt 
should be encouraged, and "so tong m- roa 
coat roll* d by Americans carry the ores of 
this country to smelters on their side of 
the border, so long 
Industry be retarded

1EG1SLATIVË ASSEMBLY assistance to fanners could- the members abolished. The opposition had been ac
tor Westminster district have the assur- cused of having no platform, but last 
auce to get up and say the government summer they had put their platform be- 
were treating them unjustly. Mr. fore the people. One of the planks in 
Smith was not objecting to the expendi- that was equitable redistribution. He 
tores but only wanted to show that the read from the opposition pamphlet issued 
opposition did not give the government last year.

his own district, Lil- ’Mr. Hunter—“Is that the Westminster

Works had said that the government 
were courageous in their policy, but per
haps it was a case of “Fools rush _ in 
where angels fear to tread.” He denied 
that any of the opposition had ever been 
averse to appropriations for roads, 
streets and bridges. The estimates were 
large and liberal according to the Sin- 
unce Minister, who had also admitted 
that they were calculated to catch the 
electors at the coming election.

The Premier here rose to say it was 
not true that he said so, and that Mr,
Macpherson knew it was not true. •

Mr Macpherson said he drew this 
meaning from the budget speech. He

.________________ _____ _____ „ claimed that the governmfent had on the
L, while the laboring man who had a laughter and interruptions during this eve of previous elections also brought 
all holding in the city should not get reading and Mr. Higgins, got up on a down large expenditures on toads,
! benefit of cheap money. Nor could point of order saying he wanted to hear streets and bridges. The calamity of tne snrintr in the north hailed
see why the mine owner should not Mr. Semlin. He had come on to the floods on the Fraser in 1894 was a God i . P s , ’

be similarly favored. He took the view floor of the house to learn something send to the government, as it gave the ; with so great delight by the eager Jxlon- 
that to grant cheap money to farmers about the'political situation after having chance of expending large smns of dike,, has get the iceberg fleet in motion
alone was an admission that the farmer for the past nine «-ears sat in the chair money to purchase the electorate by giv- aooner than usual- In con8equence,
was not a good manager. in a species of political ossification. ing relief to the flood sufferers. He did T , ,

In regard to the Mineral act Mr. Mr. Semlin went on to say that the not sav that all the extra expenditure while the journey to the Lynn Canal is
Smith’s opinion was that the mine labor- government had very much increased this year was unwarranted, provided the invested with a new element of fascina-
er should not be obliged to get a free the burdens of the people. Their plat- regular growth of the districts war- y0Q anj spectacular grandeur, ship- 
miner's certificate. That was his private form would contain that no doubt as a' ranted an increased grant. Ibe mining , tho white flnview, but at a meeting of miners in plank and also other planks favoring aid districts warranted the expenditures, masters view with alarm the white flo- 
January last at Lillooet he had brought to large corporations against the inter- North Victoria was the only district in tilla as an added menace to the life of 
up the question and the majority had ests of the people and help to Oriental the province that did not_have a the small craft in the Klondike trade,
shown themselves in fawr of retaining immigration and sectional'prejudice. We vote this year than in 189o, but in ooutn According to Captain Roberts, of the
the tax. The gentleman who sat down had one of the finest provinces in the Victoria, represented by the Attorney- City of Seattle, which has just complet- 
last had said that if the opposition was world, with great resources and all it General, there was a very large ex- ^ the fa8test round trip ever made be- 
in . power they would have government lacked was a good government. (Laugh- penditure. With all that he did not De- tween Victoria and the north, two steam- 
for the people and by the people, but ter from government side and opposition lieve that the Attorney-General would ers at least have already come to grief, 
.when the opposition were last in power applause.) be re-elected. He hoped the electors of while grave apprehension is expressed
they muddled things up so much that Hon. Mr. Martin in reply to Mr. Sem- South Victoria would, not be purenased concerning others.
they had to go to the Dominion to bor- lin said that the government were not by this large vote, which was $When the Seattle visited Juneau on 
row money to carry on the affairs df the lacking in courage. They had one of the voting head as against $lo.7o m loyo. Saturday morning last she found there 
province. When the present govern- best provinces in the world and they had He could not see what justified the large the 133 ton Puget Sound steamer Scotia, 
ment came into power the province could also a good government. As to the trail expenditure in that district. In Lsqui- which was being discharged in haste for 
only borrow money at 7 per. cent., now from Quesnelle alluded to by Mr. Sem- malt district too, the government had the purpose of going on the beach to re- 
they could feet it at 3 per cent; was lin. arrangements had already been made made a large expenditure in hopes of pair> an(j leaking badly the while. She 
that not an indication that the affairs for that and the government fully under- catching votes, and even the member had been up-bound, loaded to the guards' 
of the province were well carried out stood its necessity. He would like to see for that district, who seemed at present amj jn charge of Captain Johnson, and 
now? He did -not know what Mr. Ved- the province in-the position of building to assume an independent attitude bad travelled on Friday afternoon past 
der’s constituents would say when they bridges everywhere, but as to the bridge might also come into line. In Cowichan a procession of bergs. During the night, 
knew that he favorea u»e iairway ixium at Savonas, which Mr. Semlin had men- district too, Mr. Macpherson took excep- while in TaOku Inlet, she collided with 
the Boundary country into the United tinned as desirable, Mr. Martin read an tion to the appropriation this year as one# despite a sharp look-out striking the 
States, when last year the farmers of official report which showed that the too large. ’ silent mass of ice with such force that
the Fraser valley were asking for a rail- number of teams and people which pass- As to the civil service, he believed in her stem fared badly. It may be days
way to give them a market in the Bound- ed across the river there in a month was paying good salaries, but if any of the before she is able to proceed,
ary Creek country. The opposition want- 50 whites, 5 Indians, 2 Chinamen, IS) government officials were not cute Later on Saturday, the Seattle passed
ed to run the country, but they had not pack and saddle animals, and onione day enough to read the signs of the times the San Francisco steamer Hermosa, 
the proper certificates of character for the 30 whites who passed were on their this year and ask for a rise they ought Trelethan master, which had come to 
the very people who elected them were way to a funeral. Would the govern- to be dismissed. Mr. Macpherson went grief while homeward bound and light, 
wondering why the men they sent to the ment be justified then in building a on to say that if the building of the having completed her initial trip to the 
house did not carry out their consti- bridge at Savonas. Penticton road would make the Shuswap Lynn Canal. • She had had the misfor-
tnents’ views. For his part he thought Mr. Graham making some interjec- and Okanagan country pay, why did not tune to break her shaft, and was an- 
the government had done well and at the tion— _ . the government build it? It was through chored at Wrangel Narrows, awaiting
next general election that the electors Mr. Martin—“1*11 go for you in a few thq. neglect of the goyernment and not of the coming of an American tug to com- 
would show they had full confidence in minutes; I have something for you, too.” of the opposition that the read was not piete her interrupted trip. At Ketchi- 
the present administration. J Continuing he said that he understood built. As to the Nakusp & Slocan road can on Sunday it was learned that the

The leader of the opposition, who spoke that a loyal opposition was not to throw the government had not pursued a busi- steamer George W. Elder had been 
next, prefaced his remarks by saying obstacles in the way of the country’s ness like policy, it was a case of heads ashore on Mud Bank for twelve hours 
that the government had withheld infor- progress, but only to see that a govern- you win, tails I lose. The government the previous day, but had got off unaid- 
mation, from the house that had been ment did not become despotic. The op-, took all the risk and got none of the ad- e(jf and without injury,
asked for. Time would not allow him to position, however, had always been oppo-1 vantages. The 40 per cent, of the re- At Ketchican, too, the Seattle’s offic-
deal with half the delinquincies of the sitionists. For himself his duty was not ceipts that the government got was not ers heard the rumors that the little 
government. The Premier had yesterday only to look after his own district, but sufficient. The company were allowed steamer South Coast—another of Puget 
assured the house that the finances of the whole province, and he had always i too much for operating expenses. The Sound’s contribution to the coffin ship 
the country were in good condition, but tried to do his duty as Chief Commis-. C.P.R. in its last report showed that o 1 fleet—had been lost above, neither con- 
that assurance was not borne out by sioner without fear or favor. He did not ’ per cent, of the receipts of the whole fimation nor details being obtainable, al- 
fact. The province would soon have a think any one could accuse him of par- through line was for running expenses fhough the storekeeper said that he had 
public debt of $9,000,000 or $10,000,000' tiality. |nnd he held that if such was the case heard the little steamer had been crush-
—too large a debt for the population. In At Grand Forks last year he had said the Nakusp & Slocan, which was one of ^ by an enormous berg. The South 
view of this the government had cause that had if not been for the opposition the best paying branches, did not need Coast was a housed-in, wooden steamer 
for anything but congratulation. The of the gentleman representing that dis- anything like 00 per cent, for working Gf fair 8izef and left the Sound, up- 
Premier had yesterday spoken of the in- trict the bill for a railway to Penticton expenses. Mr. Macpherson, in the course bound, something more than a week 
crease in public works. The opposition would have become law*. The opposition of his remarks, favored the state owner- ag0i
for yeàrs had insisted that the govern- had complained that, the Shuswgp & ship of railways. He claimed that the xhe City of Seattle saw nothing and 
ment were starving public works and ex- Okanagan had been a drawback on the . land law was not carried on properly heard nothing of the Utopia, which left 
pending the money in other directions, province, but if the road to Penticton and that the government favored the Seattle heavily freighted on Sunday 
If therefore he could congratulate the was built that would put the Shpswap large companies. He expressed the fear week; nor the Alice Blanchard, the lat- 
government on anything it was on the & Okanagan on a paying basis. He j that the land in the T-eslin Lfcke district ter having continued her trip to Copper 
increase on public wuras, following out had the honor of* being in charge of the ; would be administered in the interests river. Nor was the little steamer Mist 
the policy recommended always by thé Shuswap & Okanagan bill when it pass- ' of a favored few. He branched off to sighted on the voyage, although the 
opposition. The estimates were framed ed the house. Where would that district, the Master and Servant bill and said Romona was passed at 4:30 Monday 
in the interests of the coming election have been if that railway- were not run- that tMe government while pretending to morning, having just got through Sey- 
nnd on that account it was fortunate 'ning now? Where would be the , be in favor of Canada for the Canadians. m0ur Narrows.
that an elecion did come every four ranch of that gentleman opposite ! meant, Canada for the rich men and the 1 Of the talked-about shipping in the 
years. In East Yale the estimates were (Mr. Graham) if that ri>ad was ;not merchants , but not for the working men. i north, the old bark Canada is said to be 
very liberal indeed, the government evi- built? If it had not been for that road The coal royalty of five cents a ton was, slowly but steadily settling in the water 
dently thought $hey had a fighting to-day they would not see a pound of he claimed, unjust as it did not apply to near the mouth of the river, abandoned 
chance in the coming elections there. I Okanagan flour on fhe market. He was all coaj lands. Then timber limits had by all having interests in her.. The 

Mr. Eberts—“Do you want them cut sorry the old cry of mainland versus the in some instances been allowed to go m North Pacific is expected to make but 
down?” ! island, had ' cropped up in debate. He 1 arrears. From this Mr. Macpherson few more trips between Lynp Canal and

Mr. Semlin was only comparing that came fronj the mainland, but hg. was ; took up the correspondence between the the Sound, her summer mission being 
rartiettlar district and districtar-where,',,jfcst as anxious to see the island prosper } Provincial and Dominion governments to maintain communication between Ju- 
the government evidently did not have . as the mainland. He was for prosperity in regard to the protection of the river • neau, Dyea and Skagway.
hopes of winning. The estimate of $30,- ! for the whole province. He had when banks at Revelstoke and read lengthy ex-1 The Seattle, which spent all yesterday
000 for a bridge over the Thompson was the parliament buildings bill came down tracts from it. It was the provincial 1 |n port for inspection, could well afford 
also he intimated to catch votes. In voted against it, but he was beaten, and government’s fault, he said, that the the time, her just completed trip hav- 
West Yale necessary bridges were not when a majority of the house said the work had not been undertaken. Mr. ing been the fastest ever made between 
built—an unjust discrimination against buildings were to be erected he as Chief Macpherson’s remarks lasted an hour Victoria and northern ports. Incidents 
a district represented by an opposition i Commissioner had as his duty to see and a half. „ ef the run down, as related by the log,
member. The Premier had referred to ! that they were built as economically and Mr. Braden, who followed, was m the are as follows: March 25, passed
the great necessity for public.works this as well as pseible. first place about to refer to some of the steamer Thistle; at 7:46 stopped in an-
season owing to the rush of people into • The gentleman with a cow (Mr. Kellie) details in the estimates, but Mr. Speaker swer to signals, at Berner's Bay, and 
the province. That was very tnie, but had made some comparison of districts, reminded him that this could be touched received on board a man who had fallen 
he found an item of $2,000 to improve I In Yale in 1882 the revenue paid in on in committee.' Mr. Braden remarked down the side of the mountain. He 
the road between Quesnelle arid Glenora. | was $71,196.against grants of $7,013^ in with pleasure on the healthy growth of was badly injured and was landed m 
This, however, could not be touched till 1883, $80,32f2 against appropriations of the revenue and declared that while the Juneau for hospital care. At 5:10 pm. 
July 1, but he believéd that there ought $4,930. Therefore Yale had ’ had as province was the richest in the world in passed the steamer George W. Elder, 
to be an expenditure on that road at} much right to kick as Kootenay; =- In resources it was not possible to open it bound „. 
once as there were hundreds of men now 1884 the revenue from Yale was $89,000 up and develop those resources without Navarro, north bound; also passed gaso- 
ready to go into that country. • « and the expenditure was $28,000, yet-at expending money. He told the opposi- line ^steamer Bessie K., bound south;

The Premier—“It’s in the supplement- that time he (Mr. Martin) was a mem- tion that if they got all the money they met steamers Del Norte, Farallon and 
aries.” ber of the government and representing wanted for their own districts they Tees, bound north.

The protection of the river bank at that district. Instead of kicking he let would be perfectly satisfied no matter if March 2^: passed tug Wallawalla with 
Revelstoke was nelt touched on by Mr the money go to other places that needed the rest of the province suffered. The Yosemite in tow: also tug W1th the bark 
Semi n and h® urKed the nwessitv of it more than did Yale. He read a opposition wanted to be spoon fed or hot- Colorado, bound up. March 28: met 
the work? Th"Iovemmenr bld dis- number of figures to show the im- tie fed. The mining license, Mr. Braden tugboat witt three-masted schooner and 
claimed responsibility for this taking the mense increase of work in the lands and held, was not objected to by the British scow, also strainers Centennial, Oregon, 
view that the wori/ should be done by works department and said that was subjects, who were miners, and lfit was Lome (with Richard III.), Romona and 
the Dominion. Mr. Semlin referred to sufficient answer to the opposition re- repealed it would do.away^with the■only A1 Ki.
«••me length to the correspondence in marks that the lands and works had too chance of getting taxes out of aliens and 
which the provincial government urg- many officials. - i, a great ™.A°y dphnf-ped on the Dominion the necessity of car- Returning to the Penticton road Mr. On motion of Mr. Cotton the debate
rying out the work. He argued that the Martin said that if it had not been for was adjourned tillnext sitting.
Premier had at Revelstoke admitted the action of the opposition he believed .PKIVILLGL.
that he had changed his mind and that the road would have been in operation The Pr®™’®r ® tqh? hMdii?ir
the Drovince Should do the work to-day, and the province would not have privilege drew attention to the headinkCr. Sem??,, TiiihTi J,? , tobe paying the interest on the Shuswap , in the Times report of the proceedings of

o#9.laimed,that at least the & Okanagan bonds, for he believed that the previous day, which read The gov- 
lïîg>n«™2f a*#6 8°y®™™ent the Boundary country was as rich a ernment’s high handed action m disat- 

sbowed they had receded from their first mineral coantry as there was in British lowing adjournment of debate bitterly 
li?8th!?ILoyvael"eemS t0 Pay fOT a portlon Columbia. Alluding to Mr. Kellie he was rreented.” This, the Premier said, wasab r-K*,-*' — sstiss aewfifs s?ss jjwsrtJWircirs
'T^hshowed thecompany still owing *ow wo„Id not now begiving Mr. Sword introduced, a bill entitled
the workmen $1400 or $1,500. Last sp.much milk. Mr. Kellie had tried to the Tramway Incorporation Amendment
year the Premier had given him to un- t hlpknife into him so to sneak for actderstand that something, might be done j §£ Thompson river bridge. Tffiri bridge The house adjourned between half-past
to have a settlement arrived at. When ^ needed for many years. There ten and eleven o’clock.

were a great many settlements that 
would be behefitted by the bridge. It 
was not an election dodge. Men could 
not be bought in that district and let Mr.
Mr. Semlin hold up such an insinuation 
in that district and he will very spon re
gret it. (Hear, hear.) Some one of the 
members opposite had said the old set
tlers should paddle therr 
Thev had paddled their c 
made the chances for the newcomera.
“Why, you never could have been in 
Kootenay,” said Mr. Martin to the mem
ber for North West Kootenay, “you never 
would have been called Pot-hole TKellie. 
if it had not been for the old timers.”
(Roars of laughter.)

Some members had said the govern
ment werg harsh with the settlers and 
hadn’t carried out the land act. He ad
mitted that the province might have had 
a couple of millions, now outstanding, if 
they had forced settlers to pay up or 
evicted them, but it would have been a 
terribly harsh proceeding to turn out 
of their homes settlers who had lived 
on their places for perhaps 15 years, so 
that the province could collect its dues.

The opposition statement that « the 
electors were1 bought with their money 
he characterized as a gross insult. It 
was something that no one on the gov
ernment side anyway would do. Mr.
Martin spoke in satisfaction of the al
lusion in the budget speech to irrigating 
the arid "land of the interior. If any 
reasonable proposition was made to the 
government he had no doubt it wonld be 
favorably entertained. He closed by 
saying that he was glad the financial 
condition of the country was so good.

The house then rose for recess.
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enue as compared with the estimates. Mr. Semlin went on reading his pamph- 
He spoke about the new mineral finds let, one of the sentences being the dis- 
in the lower parts of his district and couragement of Oriental immigration, 
hoped it would be opened up by roads. ‘Hon. Mr. Eberts—“You never will be 

The subject of cheap money took up able to carry this out personally." 
Mr. Smith’s attention next and he did (Laughter.)
not see why the farmer should be singled There was. a good deal of fun and 
out, while the laboring
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CUREVictoria, March 29.—The budget de
bate was continued in the legislature to- 

•day and occupied both afternoon and 
evening. There were few spectators in 
the galleries and the proceedings were 
varied now and again by little interrup
tions by the opposing forces.

Mr. O. E. Kendall opened- the house
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with prayer.
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

The Premier presented a return of ex
penditure by special warrants. It was, 

e he explained, presented about a month 
earlier than last year.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Stoddart in resuming the budget 

debate expressed his satisraction at the 
business-like statement that the Premier 
had made of the provincial finances. He 
spoke approvingly of the reference to 
-cold storage in the budget speech, and 
was quite sure that if suen a system of 
■cold storage was introduced it would be 
Of great Benefit to the stock growing dis
tricts. Turning to the conversion of the 
debt, Mr. Stodart held that it showed a 
saving of $25,000 to the province, and 
he defied the opposition to show differ
ently. Next refering to the parliament 
buildings the member said that when the 

‘building was first voien he opposed the 
vote, but he had bowed to the decision 
-of the majority of the house and was 
-quite sure that the structure had been 
one of the riiost economically erected of 
»ny public building on the Pacific coast. 
Speaking of cheap money for farmers 
Mr. Stodart advised the government to 
be very careful how they dealt with 
this subject, for no matter what report 
the special committee brought in as to 
the success in other countries, conditions 
in British Columbia were quite different 
to what they were in New Zealand or 
Australia. The chief necessity in 
farming was that the larmer should be 
a practical man. Mr. Stoddart inciden
tally .refered to the Water Clauses act 
and said that it might be beneficial to 
amend it somewhat so that mining en
terprises could get as much Water as 
they needed with as little expense as 
-possible, in order that they might be 
assisted in developing the resources of 
<lie country. Replying to Mr. Kellie’s 
remarks Mr. Stoddart taunted that gen
tleman with his political fickleness. Mr. 
Kellie had first taken a few years to 
satisfy himself that the government had 
a policy, and then had taken a few more 
to find out that the government had 
none. Had it not been for the appoint
ment of a certain official in Kootenay 
Mr. Stoddart claimed that Mr. Kellie 
would not yet have discovered that the 
government did not have a policy. 
<La nghter.)

Mr. Stoddart felt that the government 
>had pursued a sound business policy. In 
regard to the objections of the opposition 

•on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard grant, 
'Mr. Stoddart supported the government 
-strongly, saying that he did not believe 
in repudiation and no other meaning 
•could be taken out of the opposition ar
guments than that they favored repudia
tion. The railway policy of the gov- 
•ernment had been for the best inter- 
■csts of the province and the Shuswap & 
Okanagan, even if it did cost $40,000 a 
year, ran through one of the finest dis
tricts in the province and had enabled 
■it to be opened up to immense advan
tage. The protection of the river banks 
■at Revelstoke should have been done by 
the Dominion government, Mr. Stoddart 
claimed, for the province was a great 
sonree of revenue to the Dominion, and 
as business was. business according to 
Mr. Tarte, let the opposition who had 
«wallowed the Liberal platform, get Mr. 
Tarte to fix the banks of the Columbia. 
Mr. Kellie had said the 
giving large grants to 
dfeey favored the coal barons—but how 
rfboat the large grants that had been 

; given to Vancouver and Westminster, 
-where there were no coal barons? Be

dsides was there not a coal baron in Na
naimo, a friend of the opposition who 

thad gone from door to door during the 
election campaign trying to defeat the 
gentleman on his left (Mr. McGregor). 
The member from Westminster had said 
the tax on miners was not a just one, 
ixi t as two-thirds of the men who work
ed in metalliferous mines were aliens, 
;Mr. Stoddart wanted to know how it 
was possible to get any revenue out of 
them without such a tax. Aliens were 
In big luck to be allowed to mine here at 
all. If those men could do better across 
the line they would not be here at all.

The opposition complained about the 
expenditure exceeding the revenue but 
did anjr one of the opposition ever com
plain that his particular district was 
setting too much. Not at all—it was 
.never half enough. (Laughter.) In 
•closing, Mr. Stoddart said there was one 
thing he would like to see rectified. The 
mining recorder in his district was get
ting $4 a month more than the govern
ment agent and he thought the latter 
should receive a larger salary.

Mr. Vedder, who spoke at some length 
■but was rather difficult to hear, defend
ed cheap money for farmers and claimed 

its adoption did not presuppose, that 
farmers were improvident. He spoke 
against the parliament buildings, claim
ing that the money expended on them 
-could have been better spent on roads 
and trails.. Victoria, he maintained, had 
always been a greedy district for ap
propriations, hut at one time, the . island 
had had to beg to be admitted to union 
•with the mainland and had not money 
enough to pay its civil, servants. He 
charged the government with extrava
gance and with milking the Kootenay 
cow as Westminster district used to be 
milked. Hé spoke in favor of the Cor
bin road tô Boundary and said the gov
ernment generally had not fulfilled a 
tenth of its promises to Chilliwack or it 
still might have had a supporter from 
this district.

Mr. Smith thought that • the govern
ment had acted in the best interests 
•of the province. He would not be sur
prised after the remarks of the oppo
sition if when they got into committee 
•of supply some of them would ask to 
bave the amounts set apart for their 
districts enlarged. (Laughter.) Turn
ing to mining, Mr. Smith suggested that 
It would be a good thing to make pro
moters of stock companies pay a license. 
He produced the figures to refute the 
-statement that Westminster and -Nanai- 

• mo had not been prôperly dealt with be
cause they were opposition districts. 
Westminster district last year had paid 
in altogether $73.232 to the provincial 

-treasury and on the estimates the appro
priations amounted to $130,689 or $57,- 
457 more than paid in. Westminster 

■ district had paid in $17,285 and the es- 
« timates provided for $35,202 for that 

city, an excess of $18,017, while in Van
couver the total payments were $29.916 
and the estimates provided for $42,142 
or $12,726 more than paid in. In the 
trace of this and of the dyking works and

Headache, yet Carter1» Lrrruc Liver Ptlia 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complulnt. while 
the; - also correct ali disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel» 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would re almost priue>ee to tboe* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
but fortunately their goodnev does not end 
here, and those who o«.< <• try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many 
they wi* not be willing 
But after all sick head

,ny ways that 
ithout them

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is wbert 
we make our great boast Our pills cure 
while others do not.

Cabtkr’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and .very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, hut by their gentle action 
pl'iase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CA2T2S raiorni CO., Hew Tori

MILK AND A FORK FROM ONE 
COW.#

“A rather unusual thing occurred np 
at our town one day recently," said Mr. 
B. F. Davis, a well known and reput
able merchant of Ezel, ICy.

“While milking a cow, Mr. D. S. Rose, 
one of our respected citizens, noticed 
the tines of an old-fashioned table fork 
protruding from behind one of the ani
mal’s forelegs. Wondering how the fork 
could have gotten there, Mr. Rose at
tempted to extract it from the cow’s 
skin, but found the thing stuck fast and 
causing the old milcher much pain.

“Dr. A. B. Nickel, a neighboring phy
sician, was called in and found a surgi
cal operation was neccessary to remove 
the fork and relieve faithful old Pide’s 
suffering. An incision was made in the 
animal’s shoulder and a fonr-tined fork 
taken from the dumb brute’s flesh.

“It is supposed that the cow swallowed 
the fork while eating bran from a box 
last spring, and the piece of table cut
lery had just worked out behind the 
foreleg after all those months. The 
wonder is that the fork didn’t strike a 
vital and kill the heifer. Dr. Nickell 
has the fork on exhibition at his office 
in Ezel.”—Louisville Evening Post.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo, N. 

Y., published the-first edition of his 
greet work. The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, he announced that 
after 680,000 copies had been sold at 
the regular price, $1.50 per copy, the 
profit on which would repay him for 
the great amount of labor and money 
expended in producing it, he would dis
tribute the next half million free. As 
this number of copies has already been 
sold, he is now giving away, absolutely 
free, 500,000 copies of this most com
plete, interesting and valuable common 
sense medical work ever published—the 
recipiedt only being required to mail to 
hiat, at above address, three one-cent 
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, 
and the book will be sent post paid. It 
is a veritable medical library, complete 
In one volume. 'Contains 1008 pages, 
profusely illustrated. The Free Edition 
is precisely the same as that sold at 
$1.50 except only 
strong ‘manilla paper covers instead of 
cloth. Send now before all are 
away.
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GALIANO.
MINE OWNERS PETITION. Galino, B. C., March 28.—On good 

authority it is understood that work will 
shortly be 
island for the purpose of ascertaining 
the existence of coal, and boring for 
same will commence at an early date, 
orders being received for the prelimin
ary preparations in connection With the 
undertaking. The prospective indica
tions of coal on the island, and the as
suring circumstances attending the ex
periment with the drill hole, which was 
put down 500 feet 5 years ago, gave en
couragement to a party of capitalists, 
who immediately began the working of 
the mine, and it is estimated that some 
$50,000 was expended at the time, two 
or three large shafts being sunk at 
great depths, but with no good result. 
The fatiti boiler explosion of five years 
ago, at the mouth of one of these shafts, 
whereby two men lost their lives, is one 
of the sad reminiscences of the fruitless 
undertaking. . ,

The mine has since been abandoned, 
but not the attempt to unearth and dis
cover the whereabouts of the coal, and 
it was by persistent efforts on the part 
of two or three prominent members of 
the old company, together with the con
clusive belief that coal is to be found 
there that a new company has been or
ganized to thoroughly test its existence.

They Like Canadian Merchants See 
Harm to Result From the Corbin 

Railway Scheme.
proceeded with on Tumbo

Nelson, March 28. — (Special.) — At a 
, special meeting of the West Kootenay Pro
tective Association, held at Nelson to-day, 
the president, Mr. H. E. Croasdle, presid
ing, there was a large and representative 
attendance, and several letters of apology 
were read from members In outlying dis
tricts, regretting their inability to be pres
ent. The following petition which has 
been signed by the leading business men 
of Nelson and vicinity was presented and 
nnanimoely adopted:

“To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
K.C.M.G., and Executive Council ffl the 
Dominion of Canada:—

“A petition of the undersigned business 
men of Nelson, In the district of West 
Kootenay, provnee of British Columbia 
respectfully showeth that:

“Whereas it Is a matter of greatest Im
portance to the welfare of Canadian com
merce that the charter now being applied 
for by Mr. D. C. Corbin Into Boundary 
Creek and Kettle River districts be not

the government were dealing with a 
lnr$fe corporation they could find ways 
to please that corporation but it was 
very different when dealing with poor 
workingmen. The government had al
lowed Mr. Corbin 
townsite of Rossland, bnt they would 
not get justice for the workingmen.

The increase in civil salaries was next 
touched on by Mr. Semiin. The gov
ernment tailed,,, he said, to have any 
system in the civil service and did not 
have any regular promotion. He com
plained that the government had given 
no indication of what they meant to do 
in the matter of redistribution. If a 
thorough system of redistribution was 
to take place, the details ought to have 
been down now. In this connection Mr. 
Semlin alluded to the petition from Slo
can City asking for increased represen
tation, which had been ruled out the 
other day. He thought that the petition 
should have been received.

His contention, he said, on the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in withhold
ing assent from the Alien Labor bill was 
that the government should have at once 
resigned. He did not say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor had not a right to 
do what he did, but he claimed that the 
government had not risen to the occa
sion. For any s’ectional feelings on 
the parliament buildings the govern
ment, lje felt, were responsible and not 
the opposition. He could not see how 
the parliament buildings were a credit 
to the country, though they might be to 
the architect. It was not a credit to 
spend so much money on buildings when 
the money was so much needed in other 
places. He thought he had heard it 
said that it was very necessary to have 
a normal school. He believed the Pro
vincial Secretary had said that himself.

Hon. Col. Baker—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Semlin, continuing, said if the 

money had not been spent on the par
liament buildings there might have been 
ample funds for a normal school. The 
tax on cordwood, Mr. Semlin said, wns< 
a hardship on the settler and should be

CANADA’AND THE UNITED STATES.
Califi disregard of geographical facts 

which do not quite fit In with United 
States Ideas is, we s#, characteristic of 
the dominating classes In the United States. 
This conversation passed the other day 
In New York:

New Yorker—Going np to Canada, are 
yon? Pretty thin country that.

Englishman—Indeed, our geographies tell 
us there, are more squ 
than within the United

New Yorker—Pretty poor country, any
way.

Englishman—Poor, is it? Do you remem
ber your Black Friday In New York? 
Where did yon go for money In that 
pinch? To the Bank of England? No. 
Yon went to the Bank of Montreal, and 
the point Is worth remembering.

to take over thethat

ALBERNI

‘Larger Number Thai 
Ing and the Ouj

gran ter: and
“Whereas In the event - of the proposed 

railway being built, the trade of that sec
tion of the contry will be diverted from 
Canadian to Amerca centres, 
stance we wonld respectfully 
that at present 60 per cent, of 
ehandlse hauled Into West Kootenay over 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway (of 
which Mr. Corbin Is president), Is of 
American manufacture and not made in 
Canada as would be represented by the 
persons applying for the charter. And

“Whereas the construction of the pro
posed railway would dlvért 
the Bondary Creek district to American 
smelters, thereby depriving Canada of the 
benefits of this large and rapidly growing 
Industry, which Industry we would respect
fully urge ufiOn your honorable body to" 
foster In every possible way: and

“Whereas ft Is understood the C.P.R.
Co.mpany are prepared to Immediately ex
tend from the Columbia river westward 
Into the Bondary Creek district, we feel 
strongly upon the government receiving 
fall assurance of the prompt prosecution 
of this work that the Canadian Pacific 
company should have the preference over 
a line that would darw trade from Cana
dian chanhels:

“Therefore your petitioners pray that the 
charter applied for be not at present 
granted to Mr. D. C. Corbin, in the face 
of the fact that a Canadian road IS ready 
to at once build Into the Boundary Creek 
country, and thua preserve to Canada the 
trade and smelting Industries which are 
rightfully hers. ,

“And as In due bound, your petitioners 
will ever pray, etc.”

There was a long discussion on the sub
ject, during which It was pointed that 
should the charter be granted Mr. Corbin
It would affect dlsastrlously the best In- nrnrrrT M ADC
terests of this country. Situated as Nel- MOST PERFECT MAUC.
Nest^Para^îne'ndér construction? n^was A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
the opinion of the meeting that to enconr- fro fc Ammonia. Alum or any other adulterant, 
age a system which would divert the trade, 
of the country to the American side Is un-1

own canoe, 
own canoe and

are miles within It 
States.
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point out , Among the passen 

mail stage last evenln 
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with a fine collectio 
several Alberni miner 
naimo Free Press he 
a marked improvemt 
felt in the mineral 
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several rich specim 
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respectively 7 feet 4 
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cent, copper almost 
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• This rock Is almost i< 

with the Albernl-Con
The Enterprise, Coi 

Blossom, (the latter
. are showing up rema 

• Several mining m
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claims, making a

r. stance.

She—You’re lncky at cards?
^ïuckSTat cards, unlucky at love!1 
“I don’t believe It. I’ve been refused 

three times.”—Yonkers Statesman

the ores of
AwardedHeart Spasms Highest Honors—World’s Fair,>
DR

OB. AGNEWS CUSE FOB THE HEART 
A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER.

also
near

™ CREAM

1No organ in the human anatomy to-day 
whose diseases can be more readily detect
ed than those of the heart—and medical 
discovery has made them amenable to 
proper treatment. It you have palpitation 
or fluttering, shortness of breath, weak or 
irregular pulse, swelling of feet or ankles, 
pain in the left side, fainting spells, dropsi
cal tendency, any of these indicate heart 
disease. No matter of how longstanding 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will cure— 
It’s a heart specific—acts quickly—acts 
surely—acta safely.

141 was given up to die hr physicians 
and friends. One dose of Dr. Agnew a 
Cure for r he Heart gave me ease, and 
six bottles cured my case of fifteen 
years’stand in /. ' Mrs. J.L, HELLER. 
VYhitewood. X.W.T. |q

BAKING
POHHR

k ' CAS4 T’ >”■• A
#AFTER RECESS. For InfantsMr. Macpherson, in resuming the Ac

hate on the estimates, said that he did 
not believe in jealousv of island versus 
mainland and was himself always actu
ated by the good of the whole province. 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and

' Thstw yf
auarsntSM relief In SO mlnvt.- 
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HIDING THE WHISKEY.1 IT IS A GOOD THING.
Proposals of a Klondike Navigation 

Company.Recently Placed on the 
London Market.

“A trading company with a practical 
mono{>oly is the modest claim of the 
Lake Bennett and Klondike Steam Nav- 
igation Company, Limited, recently of
fered to the British public in a prospec- 
tus printed in the London Times. The 
capital is placed at £150,000. The ob- 
jects of the company as set forth are 
to acquire contracts entered into with 
certain companies and individuals for 

i tha machinery and hulls of three etera- 
wh*l steamers, which are to run on 
L^a« Bennett; for the transportation of 

The next steamer from the north go- "0,000 pounds of machinery, etc., from 
i„g through to Puget Sound is expected'
to have among her passengers Governor of lumber per day. The promoters 
Brady, of Alaska, who after officially ÎÉ?®te that 40,000 people will go over the 
acquainting himself with the conditions JL,, e aj1<L5'!1**coîî Passes toT.ake Ben- 
and necessities of Juneau, Dyea, Skag- the only stelLtrs^the^outetii^wTu 
way and Wrangel, is now to visit the have a monopoly of the passenger and 
national capital. The scope and object fl?‘,sht traffic by means of the afore- 
°r his mission are disclose^ in an inter- ^s grZs an^rivlîégTare^xp Jted 
new given by him to the Skag way News to be acquired from the local and federal 
during his stay in the place of its pub- governments,'and all these with the con- 
lication. Of course the first question ^acts above mentioned and the two thou- 
asked him was: *un<* capacity sawmill are to form

“Are the saloons to be closed?” ®uirendered to the
On this subject the chief executive ™°dest sum of £100,-

of the district was not slow in answer- ^ioOO i’^paid- u" stock, and6 iheTab
auce in cash or shares, or all of either, 
at the option of the directors.

It is proposed to earn £58,750 per 
month, or £235,000 for the season with 
the three steamers, one above and two 

I below the White Horse Rapids, by 
lying passengers and freight from Lake 
Bennett to .Dawson. The above earn
ings are based upon a charge for passen
gers of £25 and 6d per pound for freight, 
which is quite in line with the other 
modest proposals of the company.

The promoter of the company is Fr 
cis Mawson Rattenbury, of Victoria, 
who has entered into contracts with the 
Albion Iron Works, W. J. Stephen, A. 
M. Bannerman and James Bryce (the 
two latter being described as “the well- 
known transportation contractors of 
Victoria) and with the Klondike Gold 
Reefs Exploration Co. •

The London directors are comprised 
as follows: Right Hon. the Earl of Dun- 
more, F.R.G.S., chairman; R. Byron 
Johnson, Henry McDowell, Arthur J. 
Sanderson and The. O’Clery, of Lon
don, Eng. The advisory board in Vic
toria are: Walton Edward Dowlen, M. 
E., B.C., managing director,Victoria, late 
government survey and mineralogical 
departments, British Columbia, (whether 
as surveyor-general of minister of mines 
is not stated); Hon. David W. Higgins, 
M.P.P., speaker legislative assembly, 
British Columbia., and I. W. Powell 
late superintendent of Indian affairs, al 
of Victoria, B.C.

News has yet to be received as to 
whether any accidents occurred during 
the rush to acquire stock in a company 
which was selling to the British public 
such a sure thing in the way of a profit- 
earner.

1
;

l 1Alaska’s Govtrnor Says That Any 
Future Supplies Must Be 

Smuggled in.
A Drunken, Carpenter Attacks the 

Mate of the *• Cleve
land.”

Pain’s Celery Compound Saves a Life 
After Doctors and Hospitals Fail.

;V
At Washington He Will Ask Abol 

ition of Fees of Office and 
Other Reforms.

Û jLatest Instances of Lawlessness
at, the Lynn Canal ___

Neighborhood.

Ÿ
Two shooting affrays and twe fights 

that sent the participants to the hos
pital just before the City of Seattle 
sailed, testify to the fact that Skagway 
is not yet a model town. This was on 
the night of the 24th, while 48 hours 
before a fracas had occurred on board 
the steamship Cleveland, while laying 
at the People’s wharf, resulting in so 
serious injury to First Officer Sears 
that some of the Seattle’s people declare 
he has since died.

es- /

The Man’s Limbs Were Liieless and Useless and He Could Not Stand 
Alone-—.A Most Critical Case oî Nervous Prostration and Extreme. 

Weakness. . Had Little Hope of Being Cured.
il

iri
i i

John Spencer, the ship’s carpenter, 
had been continually drunk from the 
time the steamer left Seattle, and on the 
way up had had several quarrels with 
his officers and messmates. On the ev
ening of the 22nd he became involved 
in a dispute with Archie Sears, the first 
officer, over some trivial matter, and was 
told that he must sober up and keep so
ber, or leave the ship. He went im
mediately to Captain Hall and demand
ed the few dollars due him, the captain 
putting him off on noting his condition.

Spencer then applied to Judge Os
trander for a libel against the ship, the 
case being appraised at its true value, 
however, land the application denied. 
From the judge’s office the carpenter/re
turned to the ship, vowing vengeance, 
and at once renewed his quarrel with 
the first officer. The climax came very 
quickly, Spencer Seizing a heavy ship 
hammer—an instrument very like an 
adze—and with it striking Sears on the 
head, inflicting a terrible wound and 
crushing in the skull.

He was disarmed by the members of 
the crew, taken into custody by Marshal 
Staleys and lodged in jail to await trial. 
Poor Sears was taken to St. Ann’s hos
pital, where on the 23rd Drs. Rogers and 
Wyman performed an operation which 
was looked upon as a “forlorn hope.”

: Hii I !
Ing:

“The saloons will be closed,” he said,
“if I am able to have it done. Not that 
that will stop the sale and use of intoxi
cating liquors in the district, but the 
law must be observed, and it is very 
certain that whiskey cannot legally be 
sold in Alaska. The officers to do this 
are the marshal, prosecuting attorney 
and the collector; working together they 
can close the saloons and if they have 
any influence they will do so at once.

“Of course I know that the liquor will 
continue to come in. Prohibition can
not be made a success here. I am in 
favor of high license myself, and shall 
try to bring about a code of laws for 
Alaska which will allow the sale of 
liquor, but keep it confined to as narrow 
limits as possible. Four saloons will 
be enough for Skagway and a $1,000 
license would reduce the number to that 
figure. Then the sale can be controlled 
and a very nice revenue be derived 
from the licenses.

“I came to this district as a missionary 
and I speak from the standpoint of one 
when I say that high license is the only 
solution of our liquor problem. The 
breweries have been closed already. One 
brewer down at Sumdum, with tears in 
his eyes implored the marshal to refrain 
from closing his business down. He said 
that everything he had in the world 
invested in that brewery And it would 
simply ruin him if it was closed. The 
brewery will remain idle and British 
Columbia liquor will be smuggled in to 
meet the demand. As long as the traf
fic must go ahead the government ought 
to get a revenue out of it. Instead of 
letting this foreign stuff come in free.”

“Has your trip to the capital any es
pecial significance?” was asked.

“Yes. It has. I a— going to try and 
effect several ' Alaska while I
am in Was! ,u. First, I am going 
to make a strong effort to get the gen
eral land laws of the United States ex
tended to Alaska. That will require a
rJt Ini ratthe^” New York, March 28,-The familiar 
of the district. I consider that £he spectacle was presented on the stock 
impossibility to secure titles to land in exchange of a violent reaction upon the 
rAïX ttSSSWE ot'an event which has been
that regard should be given. All de- lon8 anticipated and correspondingly 
partments of business and commercial discounted. The facts in to-day’s 
development are paralyzed and the wheels market that the Maine board of in 
of justice clogged by the want of land quiry were presented to congress, and 
titi®3-. „ _ . ~. „ . —5, . were proved to be .exactly as foreshad-I shall try, too, whfle-in Washington owed in the public.newspapers for many 
to expose the many defects of the pre- day„ pa6t. Vet the actual publication 
"sent bill before Congress and relating cf the report Set in a rebound in prices 
to Alaska, especially that proposing which at the high point of the day had 
three Judges-one to sit at St. Michael s, wiped out a large proportion of the 

•one at Sitka and one at Circle City, losses which accrued since the explosion 
The first named place is a military re- in Havana harbor. This was brought 
servation, and the latter is almost de- about by the movement of", the traders 
sorted now. The measure has too many take their profits. Having been in- 
defects to enumerate. In my last re- dustriously selling stocks for weeks in 
port I recommended the _apçointment of anticipation of the harm to values to be 
a commission who should sit in Alaska done by the Maine report, they were 
and with the help of the people interest- warned by the- imminence of the mutual 

■ed arrange a code of laws for the gov- publication that the lowest prices to be 
er?I?,<;nî- . „ , looked for on that account had beenAll fees of offices should be abolish- reached, and they therefore set about 

•ed, and noth mg but the salary system to buy stocks to fill their contracts, 
employed here. The fee system is ex
tremely vicious, especially when appli
ed to the judiciary. We should by all 
means have a board of inspectors for 
steam vessels in Alaska. Events of re
cent months emphasize that fact. Up 
on the Yukon there will soon be a large 
fleet of steamboats none of which will 
ever be inspected.

“We need laws that will give us the 
right to govern ourselves. We need 
roads and schools. We cannot expect 
people to come here to make their homes 
until they can Require titles to their 
homes, nor can we expect people to 
bring their children here without schools 
and some sort of order. Why I have 
lived here for twenty years, and have 
never been able to get a legal road from 
the sawmill to my house, a distance of 
half a mile. We are getting a fine class 

, of men coming to Alaska, and if we had 
a good code of laws many of them would 
no doubt stay here, and we could soon 
do as California did—apply for admis
sion as a state.

“The Oregon people, its senators and 
representatives, are to blame for the de
plorable condition in which we find our
selves. They must have been asleep 
to have slighted this district,- when it 
was given the meagre laws it has and to 
have lost the immense business it had 
from our people. As an illustration of 
the absence of laws which we suffer 
ftom, there is no place to take care of 

person, unless he is a enm-

(

Mr. Deschamps Says: “After the Use of Six Bottles of. Paine’s Celery
Compound I am a Cured Man.” Icar-

i|
ils:.

'an-
THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE HAKES PEOPLE WELL.

g

iAt the present there are many thou
sands of men and women in Canada 
who are suffering much the same as did 
Mr. T. Deschamps, of 248 Atwater 
Avenue. Point St. Charles, Montreal. 
Such sufferers may now rest assured 
that the same medicine that made Mr. 
Deschamps a well man will bestow the 
same gift—good health—to others.

Mr. Deschamps’ marvellous cure by 
the use Paine’s Celery Compound, af
ter failures of doctors and hospitals is 
already well known tomany hundreds in 
St. Gabriel ward, Montreal, for the

a long time I was not able to stand 
alone. I was under the care of several 
doctors in Ottawa city, but their treat
ment did not better my condition. After 

“Having been a great sufferer for four coming to Montreal I was a patient in 
years from nervousness and weakness, the Western Hospital, but after three 
and having been completely cured- by months’ treatment I left there no better. 
Paine’s Celery Compound after failures I thank - Heaven that I was advised to 
with all other means, I desire to make use Paine’s Celery Compound. This 
the following statement : great medicine commenced to do its good

“I became so bad from nervousness work from the time I used the first bot- 
and nervous prostration that I was una- tie, and now, after having used six bot- 
ble to sleep or assist myself in any way. ties, I am a cured man.”
My limbs were numb and useless, for

cured man has never ceased to sing the 
praises of the remedy that restored him 
to health. Mr. Deschamps writes as fol
lows:

sH. T. Ferguson, of Portland, who came 
down on the Seattle, says that he called 
on the 24th to inquire how the patient 
was doing, and was told that he had just 
died. Whether this report 
not correct the officers of the Seattle 
cannot say.

Another example of Skagway lawless
ness developed early Friday morning, 
when Harry McCarthy, a ’longshore
man, was mysteriously shot and fatally 
wounded, by a Portland prizefighter 
known as Ryan, who was promptly 
jailed. The troublé in this instance 
arose over a card game at the Mon- 
damin, in which the 'longshoreman is 
said to have played crooked. Five shots 
were exchanged, three of which came 
from Ryan’s gun. McCarthy received 
one bullet in the groin and a second in 
the knee.

!was was or was

ithe voyage home the passengers present
ed him with a testimonial, which is but 
one of many such documents the genial 
skipper has of" late received. The 
Islander’s complete list of passengers is 
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Fracketon, 
Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Troy, Mrs. Denin, Mrs. 
Gordon, Mrs. J. Flewin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclnnis, Mrs. Watts, A. F. Smith, J. 
Sallaboy, E. J. Elkins, W. Gensham, J. 
Moham, O. Klongerfert, W. Jacobs, W. 
McLennan, H. Frank, L. Wymans, D. 
Reese, J. Lawson, W. Blaret, A. Heller, 
M. Thomas, V. A. Blongray, E. Markel, 
D. V. Balmer, Rupleti O. Murray, E. 
Hines, Ransford, P. S. Cook, R. Mc
Veigh, R. Gunelle, J. Burns, J. Porter, 
J Léahy, J. J. Dewatch, J. Shepherd, 
F. Holden, R. Dreyfus.

One of the passengers, who debarked 
at Nanaimo, is the discoverer of some 
valuable quartz property.

Théo. R. Needham, proprietor of the 
Stikine River Journal, was one of the 
nfrivâBydlï thé ‘Islander.

robe Is complete. 
Of silks and o AGAINST AMERICAN APPI^ES.

Cider Making Industry In Germany De
mands That They be Excluded 

Instead of Inspected.

rgandlee we talked last 
week. There are alluring grenadines, bor
dered volleeu silk poplins, so soft and supple 
one conld draw them through a wedding- 
ring, and all the square-patterned gauzes 
which need silk lining; so that economy Is 
out of the question, for In ordering one 
dress one must perforce order twt>. Among 
the most original of these fabrics—which 
Is odd and pretty enough to be extensively 
worn—Is a pure canvas, with a strong, re
sisting thread, but rendered bright and 
brilliant by a double silk check about an 
Inch In width thrown on It; while on gray, 
or pink, or blue, light blue on fawn color, 
and the most delicate shade of green on 
heliotrope.

The choice In open gauze checks is large, 
apd colors are as old-tlmey as fabrics and 
fashions. Aesthetic hues are to be put 
away with big sleeves and plain skirts, 
and «the soft, fading “greenery, yallery 
Grosvenor Gallery” tints will not be worn 
even by the long, lean. Intense beauties 
who frequent postèrs and literary teas.

In n few weeks we shall be arraying 
ourselves In black and colored gauzes of 
minute -checks, and In stuffs of the nature 
of black grenadine, with bold basket work 
checks of. vivid coloring having a satin- 
Hke effect, emerald-green, mauve, and 
cherry color, all figured on black ground*

Grenadine, while not Inexpensive, is 
economical for steady wear, as It always 
looks well and keeps fresh forever. It 1 
forty-eight Inches wide, so the high price 
asked for fine quality is not so exorbitant 
after all. The colorings are quaint—a sort 
ofllfht sea-green, petunia, violet or brown, 
old-time lavender and apricot.

: ,
Berlin, March 29.—During the dis

cussion of the agricultural estimates in 
the lower house of the diet to-day Herr 
Knobel, national Liberal, asked that 
more stringent regulations be enforced 
foi the exclusion of the San Jose scale.
In doing so Herr Knobel said: The 
cider manufacturers’ interest demanded 
the complete prohibition of the import of 
American apples. It would be impossible 
to avoid eventually such a prohibition. 
The industry was in such a flourishing 
condition that the moment was particu- 
lyly favorable. Moreover he insisted 
tne complete exclusion of American ap
ples would be less burdensome than the 
present postly examination at the entry

The Minister of Agriculture iti reply 
said if a more stringent provision was 
found necessary he would make further . 
recommendations to the imperial govern-* 
ment. The announcement was greeted 
with applause.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
A Very Buoyant Day Follows the Pub

lication of the Maine Report

i

Still a third serious scrap followed a 
few minutes later, Harry Kaplan, a new 
arrival, being accosted at the People’s 
theatre by a woman known as Maggie, 
whom he declined to accompany. She 
immediately attacked him. and calling 
an ex-convict friend, Wilfians, alias 
Crosby, to her assistance, the pair toal- 

; treated the stranger unmercifully. Wil
liams is now a prisoner, having been ar
rested by Marshal—formerly 
—Cudihêe. *-*

-

Detective

THE “STRANGER’.’ ENTERTAINS.
Hoyt Sends His First Original Com

pany to British Columbia In One 
of His Latest Comedies.

FROM CASSIAR.
Gold Commissioner James Porter 

Reaches Victoria by the Islander. 8

James Porter, gold commissioner for 
Cassiar who arrived on the Islander last 
night, is visiting Victoria for the first 
time in seven years. He started from 
Laketon on March 7 and he and Mr. J. 
Seely starting from Glenora on March 
16 were five days in reaching Wrangel. 
They camé across some of McKenzie & 
Mann’s heavy teams sixty miles up the 
river and later heard from an Indian 
who got to Wrangel on the 24th after 
a four days! trip from Telegraph Creek 
that two or three single horse sleighs 
had reached Telegraph on, the 20th, the 
day he started. The weather at W 
gel and on the river, Mr. Porter says, 
has been quite cold lately and conse
quently the travelling on the Stikine 
was good.

Mr. Porter reports a mild winter in 
Cassiar.. A good many quartz claims 
have been staked out and just before he 
left Glenora he

Bottles are now being made of paper 
under a German patent. They are for 
use particularly on shipboard, where 
heavy weather works havoc among the 
glass receptacles.

Those who witnessed the first-of 
Hoyt’s original productions to be pre
sented in this city, “A Stranger in New 
York,” which was seen at the Victoria 
last night will join in the fervent hope 
that others will follow soon. The play 
was funnier than a lecture on temper
ance by Phil Chalk, and the company 
has not a weak or ineffectual member 
in it. In setting, costuming, and in fact 

detail, last evening’s performance 
admirable and most satisfying to 

all save the dyspeptic who did not want 
to enjoy themselves.

The story of “A Stranger in New 
York” lacks the wild improbability that 
is generally the backbone of modern 
comedy-farce; it is a good, substantial 

' frame work with rather more in it than 
is usual for a Hoyt show. And it of
fers illimitable opportunities for fun, all 
of which are accepted. The restât is 
one continued laugh, with a reason for 
if. Further, the comedy has a moral 
that is excellent—it shows how the en
tertainment of the stranger, according 
to biblical injunction,, sometimes pro
duces its excellent reward for the enter
tainers. In dialogue, business, catchy 
songs and pretty dances, the play all 
through is a gem.

Mr. Joseph Coyle is the • resourceful 
and fortunate “stranger” and a star in 
the part; Miss Anna Boyd is “Hattie,” 
the fair divorcee and the “best fellow of 
them all”; Miss famille Cleveland had 
an unpopular part as the female spy, 
but does the work- required of hbr in a 
conscientious manner and artistically; 
while the Misses Muller and McCoy do 
decidedly clever dancing. Miss Muller 
had the mishap to slip on a trapdoor at 
the conclusion of her dance, but chang
ed apparent confusion into a little tri
umph. Miss Minnie Bridge is the only 
lady of the company who dons tights 
for the mask ball—and has the best of 
excuses for so doing. Mr. Harry Rog
ers is a thoroughly good actor as the 
genuine I. Collier Downe—and there are 
others who are equally talented.

It was a treat to see* such a company 
in such a fun-maker—and luckily still 
another of the Hoyt companies follows 
soon—the celebrated “Texas Steer.”

In a week or two many of the attractive 
and toothsome vegetables and fruits will 
be In market, and beautiful dishes are 
shown worthy to serve them In. As 
gus plates of palest green, with 
touches of gilt around tne edges, ar 
and dainty. Com sets consist of long, 
slender patterns with plates to match, In 
an Indian com pattern. Salad bowls In the 
form of lettuce or of cabbage leaves fast-

are do-

DI1D.

!■Korr—At the Jubilee Hospital on the 10th Inst., 
Minnie, beloved daughter of Robert J., and 

/ Jane Nott aged 9 y eats and 9 months.HIS SECURITY WORTHLESS.
A Dishonest Bank Manager Makes Way 

With a Fortune.
Philadelphia, March 28.—Richard F. 

Loper, vice-president and general man
ager of the guarantee Finance Company 
was placed under arrest to-day charged 
with conspiracy to cheat and defraud 
the Peoples’ Bank. The warrant was 
sworn out by Albert Taylor, receiving 
teller of the People’s Bank. When the 
bank closed its doors on March 25, Lo- 

said to be indebted to that in
stitution to the extent of about $600,000, 
and he had given security which is 
practically worthless.

every
was Holiand—At the family residence No. 6 

Kinee ▼oad, on the 19th inst., the infant son 
of Frederick and Rena Holland, aged three 
months.

- ened together by tiny brown twigs 
Ilghtfnlly odd and sumlnery.

’ Salad sets in the form of geranium leaves 
shading into bright red 

and overlaid with sprays of pink and scar
let flowers are artistic and pretty.

Solid colors in torquoise blue and Dn 
Barn pink, with a wide rim of gold and 
apple-green are all seen in fine china. Or
namental bands ; are delicately engraved 
with small designs.

Low, broad vegetable dishes, and round 
instead of oval platters are seen. Ribbon 
decorations; where the handles reproduce 
twteted ribbons in pale colors, are especi
ally noticed.

run-

in clouded browns,
Harden—At the family residence, No. 67 South 

Turner street, Victoria, on the 18th instant, 
A sues Stanton, y« ungest daughter of 
h H and Matilda L. Harden, aged 
months.

Cant.
nine

recorded " a claim for a 
prospector. A good deal of placer and 
hydraulic leases have been taken out 
during the past few months and Mr. 
Porter thinks that mining will be very 
lively in tnat portion of the province 
during the coming season.

7an Volkenburgh—In this cltv on the 25th
instant, Annie, the beloved wife of R. Van 
V » kenburgh. a native of Roscommon, Ire
land, aged 69 yearsper was

Sen WENGERS—At the family residence. No. 2 
Niagara ot., on the 25th inst , Peter J. A. 
Bchwengeis. a native of Urdinger, Germany, 
aged 64.Mantles made like old-fashioned pelisses, 

but far more 
be seen when 
in* her spring plumage. Most of these 
pretty wraps are made quite full and short 
on the shoulders, describing a point to the 
waist in the back and having long, stole
like fronts, which fall to the knees.

larming one of black taffeta; under 
Brussels net was ruffled at intervals

graceful and becoming, will 
the Lenten woman blooms outENGLAND IN AFRICA.

THE LADIES APPRECIATE THE 
BLESSING.

Tiffins- At the iamily residence, Carey Road, 
on the 23rd inst. William Jonathan Tipeins, 
aged 67 years and a native of Kinptiand 
Road, Eng.

(Salt Lake City Tribune.)
The British never quit. They have start

ed in to own a line of country from the' 
Mediterranean to Good Hope, which will in 
elude all worth taking in Central Africa.

A Great Discovery Peculiar to Dia
mond Dyes.

As stated in previous newspaper ar
ticles it is an impossibility to dye cotton 
or any mixed goods a fast and durable 
color with a dye prepared for wool 
goods.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods are amongst the most im
portant discoveries of the day. These 
special dyes for cotton and mixed goods 
have been given to the ladies only after 
the most severe and crucial tests which 
proved them to be far ahead of all other 
cotton dyes. These cotton dyes are per
fectly fast to light and soap and water; 
of no other dyes is this true.

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods should be used by all car
pet makers, and by those who dye rags 
for mats and rugs. At the country 
fairs, all prize winners for rugs, mats 
and carpets owe their success to Dia
mond Dyes. When you are buying dyes 
take no substitutes from any dealer; ask 
for and insist upon getting the ’’Dia
mond” every time.

Bailey—At the fami y reeilence, 54 Alfred 8t., 
on the 23rd instant, Benjamin Bailey, a na
tive of Maasachusets, in the «1st year of his

A charmin
Mack ___ __- .
of an Inch or two, with the net edged with 
narrow black velvet.. The edge was quilled 
with

One expedition is pressing up the Nile, and 
Cecil Rhodes is busy la the far South. This 
This news comes from him: “Mr. Cecil agew black velvet.. The edge was quilled 

black satin rlbboixand the stole fronts 
spangled lightly* with Jet. Some of

Rhodes has now got his great African tele- 
line working from Cape Town to 

Zambesi, and the 
That

graph
Tete, on the 
far as Lake Nyassa. 
within a thousand miles of Uganda. The 
Sirdar is about to move on to Khartoum, 
carrying a telegraph liné with him. An
other year, therefore, may easily see an 
unbroken line in working order from the 
Delta to the Cape.” The jungle is passing 
away, the wild beast is-making a new lair, 
and thé whistle of the locomotive disturbs 
his rest; savage men look on dumb with 
wonder at what is going on around him, 
and when the electric spark begins to carry 
thoughts all the long length of Africa, It 
will cease forever to be “the Dark Con
tinent.”

spangled lightly 
these wraps, Instead 
have a jabot of
the waist or just above ; with a jewelled 
slide, from which depends plaited tulle or 
lace.

Prior—At Leeds. England, on the 26th inst , 
Rev H *nry Prior, late Vicar ol Hasten. Lin- 
ennlshire. and father of Hop R. G. Prior and 
H K. Prior of this city, mged 86.

Doscher—At No. 190 Yates 8L, on the 24th in- 
ttant, Katherine Burke, relict of the late

werepoles up as 
brings him of the stole fronts, 

chiffon or lace caught in atwith a IptpIIpH

ian insane 
inal.” Henry W. Doscher, a native of Mslw.y, Ire

land, aged 66 years. Alan Kate daughter of 
the above, a native of Victoria, B.O., aged 30 • 
years, who died on the 26th instant.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, biliousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget tin». *

INDIAN CURRENCY.

Reopening Mints to Silver Declared Quite 
Out of the Question by Lord 

George Hamilton.

!nALBERNI MINING.

Larger Number Than Ever Out Prospect
ing and the Outlook Favorable.

. Indignant Wife—Here, sir, is the photo
graph of a strange woman I find you are 
in the habit of carrying around in your 
pocket. I demand an exqlanation.

Husband—Why, pshaw ! my dear, I fell 
in love with that girl long before our mar
riage.—Harlem Life.

Johi

Among the passengers by the Alberni 
mail stage last evening was Mr. H. S. Law, 
of Alberni, who was en route to Victoria 
with a fine collection of specimens from 
several Alberni mineral claims. To the Na
naimo Free Press he stated that there is 
a marked improvement In the confidence 
felt in the mineral prospects of Alberni 
and there Is a larger number out prospect
ing now than at any time during the past 
twelve months. Mr. Law had with him 
several rich specimens from the Raven 
group of claims, in which two ledges are 
respectively 7 feet 4 inches and 3 feet 8 
Inches In width, the ore showing 24 per 
cent, copper almost at the surface. He 
also had samples from the Violet claim, 
near the Alberni-Consolldated, in which 
the gold could be seen with the naked eye. 
This rock Is almost Identical in appearance 
with the Alberni-Consolldated.

The Enterprise, Copper Queen and Pansy 
lossom, (the latter being near Alberni), 

showing up remarkably well.
Several mining men from Seattle, Ta

coma and other cities on the Sound hate 
been visiting Alberni and Clayoqnvt, and 
have obtained options on several groups of 
claims, making a cash deposit in each in
stance.

WOMEN’S INTERESTS. nny—Mr. Newlch, fou and sister 
had a pretty big quarrel.

Mr. N.—What makes you 
Johnny?

Johnny—Cause I heard mamma say you’d 
been makln’ .up to Jier for the last two or 
three weeks.—Brooklyn

New Arrival (Dawson City)—You seem 
the only happy man in, town.

Native—I am, sir. I’ve got dyspepsia so 
bad I can’t eat anything.—Judge.

“Think anything of enlisting for the 
war?”

“I rather think I shall. I have been re
fused for life insurance, so I guess It would 
be a safe bluff fpr me to make, ’’—Indianao- 
olls Journal.

“The children wish me to ask you to tell 
cfa ™s wife faIry 8torie8’” said the pollti-
t ‘t!My dear,” was the reply, “I can’t do It. 
I have been talking to a great many voters 
to-day. I must have some relaxation from 
the routine of business.”—Washingaon

must 
think so,

#Mrs. Mary Low Dickenson, editor of The 
Silver Cross, the official organ of the Inter
national Order of the King’s Daughters 
and Sons, and general secretary of 
der, has sent out an appeal for aid for the 
suffering women and children of Cuba, and 
the order has opened workrooms at 17 

place, where expert cutters and sew- 
ï busily employed in making summer 

clothing for the poverty-stricken people. 
A quantity of cotton goods, ginghams, etc., 
has been donated by dry goods dealers, but 
the supply is pitifully small 
with the demand. Contributions of new or 
old summer clothing or, better still, ma
terials are asked for. , , .

The relief committee thinks that the 
great suffering only needs to be under
stood to secure prompt and warmhearted 

sponse. 1
Every woman is appealed to to do what 

she can by sending summer clothing or 
materials for making it to the committee, 
at 17 Astor place. All railroads connected 
with the Joint Traffic Assoclaton will carry 
bundles thus addressed free of charge.

Dainty handkerchiefs are of black cam
bric, delicately frilled with white lace, or 
edged with q. blanket stitching in white.

Mnhara’s well-known minstrels will be 
at the Victoria theatre to-morrow night. 
Included in the company are such ass
ists as Billy Young and Chas Cass, 
whose appearance is a guarantee of 
something real funny. Another on the 
list is Leroy Bland, a male soprano 
possessed of a voice of wonderful sweet
ness of tone and a phenomenal compass. 
Rube Brown, the cleverest of dancers 
and Master Hillard Brewer are also in 
the company. The programme all 
through varies slightly from the ordinary 
minstrelsy, and the variation is calcu
lated to make the show more pleasing.

London, March 29.—The House of Com
mons was occupied for some time to-day^
In the debate on the Indian currency.
Lord George Hamilton, secretary of state 
for India, admitted that It would be im
possible to reopen the mints without some 
International arrangement, which seems 
quite ont of the question. He pointed out 
tnat nobody had blamed the government 
for declining American and French in
vitations to reopen the mints. As matters 
now stood, he said, he believed an inter
national bimetallic agreement impossible, 
because France would not accept a less 
ratio than 15% to 1, which could not be 
secured. To this view it seemed Impossi
ble that any nation by its own unaided 
efforts should rehabilitate silver. Ameri
ca .had made a great effort but had not 
succeeded. He commented upon the policy
introduced In India in 1893, which, he _________ _______ _____
haid, had fully justified itself, and' to at- "VT OTICE Is hereby given that I W F 
tempt to reverse it now would be lunacy. ll Baines thirty days after date intend tn 

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal make application to the Chief Commlssionpp 
leader in the house, congratulated Lord of Lands and Works for a special licence 
George Hamilton upon his “monumental to ent and remove timber for sawmill 
speech,” which he hoped would carry con- building, and cordwood purposes on the fol- 
vlction to the president of the local gov- lowing described land situate in the Dls- 

The woman who haunts the shops for ernment board (Mr. Henry Chaolin), nhd trict of Cassiar, British Columbia to-wlf— 
business, pleasure, or merely on principle, the first lord of the treasury, (Mr. Arthur Commencing at a post planted about three 
Is weary already of organdies and silks. Balfour. miles southwest of Glenora, thence south
The mere sight of mousseline makes her The house then adjourned, Lord George 120 chains, thence west 120 chains, thence 
head ache and the rainbow colors of foul- Hamilton’s motion appointing a commit- north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to 
ards and grenadines give her, as she says, tee, which will . have practically all the the point of commencement, containing 
“optical Indigestion.”/ Bat she hfts got to powers of a royal commission to inquire 1,000 acres more or less, 
go right on to the bitter end, and peer | Into the practicability of the Indian gov- Dat^d at Glenora, 15th March, 1898 
and plan and buy until her summer ward- ernment’s proposals for a gold standard. m31 w. E. BAINES.
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Life.

Astor 
era areThe oldest sailing craft in the world is 

the so-called Godstak ship, a viking ves
sel, which was discovered in a sepul
chral mound on the shores of Christiana 
fjord. It is 1000 years old. .

It has been recently claimed that iron 
ships with electric plants suffer rapid 
deterioration of their pipes having di
rect connection with the sea, due to 
electrolytic action.

Tops are now being manufactured 
which ‘are spun by a current of air di
rected by a blow pipe into the curved 
channels extending outward from a cen
tral opening in the top.

in comparson

THE ISLANDER RETURNS.
The steamer Islander, in commaj|d of 

Commodore Irving,reached Victoria from 
the North at 1 o’clock this morning, hav
ing made two lengthy stoppages <m the 
home run, one at Nanaimo for coal and 
one at Port Simpson. She had several 
interesting “brushes” with the City of 
Seattle on her way down and those on 
the C.P.N. flagship declare that the Se
attle could not begin to hold her own 
with ther Canadian craft when all the lat
ter’s machinery was in use.

Capt. Irving says he exp<ai*1#>nced 
trouble whatever with the customs om- 
errs at Skagway, but on the other hand 
they treated him with every courtesy. Un

l
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R. P. RITHET & CO.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria,! B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
: Coast Steamship Company’s 
to all Klondike Points.

KING PINS ON 
OUTFITSI7Z \\

*IV ♦♦

g KLONDIKE CLOTHING 
KLONDIKE BOOTS and SHOES

T*

£5 S

We have outfitted more men 
the Klondike than any other retail 
store in town

THE Leading House in this line 
in VICTORIA. .....

Gilmore & McCandlessJ
JOHNSON STREET

PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

'*Klon-
i (Mg , B. WILLIAMS & 00., >
Wk " CLOTHIERS and HATTXM3, S

? Outfits; I
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TO TZE3XE3R.I TOILER!, //-'ll

i
How do you feel when your work is done ? 

Is your back weak? Are you weary? Do 
your nerves tremble ?

Do you feel as if all your strength was
gone_that you are not able to stand the
work you used to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young In 
years ? Does your back give out ? Then get

/

Q

Dr. Sanden’s * 
Electric Belts.

elii

It fills your system with Electricity, which is natural strength, and builds up you 
vitality so that you are as strong as ever in yrtnr life. Get it to-day, or send for the 
book, “Three Classes of Men,” free, sealed, by mail.

DR. A. T. N ANDEN,
IBS Jaw*— Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.
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PROYINCLAL LEGISLATURE.
Continued from Page Three.•

however, when the metalliferous miners 
of British Columbia willVeturn the ma
jority of the representatives in this 
house, and then they will no longer be 
discriminated, against. He denied that 
there was aûy justification in charging 
against West Kootenay the amounts 
guaranteed for railways there, because 
those roads will soon be in a position to 
pay off every dollar of the obligations 
incurred on their behalf. He almost 
went down on his knees last year for 
extra appropriations for his, district, but 
could not ; 
races» were

get them because the election 
mcra. „„e not on, and he could not get 
even the amount of $82,000 put down 
this vear for the expenditures of all 
kinds* in that district. Last year Koot
enay paid in a surplus of $200,000 more 
than was expended, and they would be 
glad of an election every year so that 
they could get some little better show. 
He wanted to know when the govern
ment are going. to give this province 
some sort of municipal govern
ment to take the place ot the present 
jack-pot system, which benefits only the 
barons of Vancouver Island, who take 
everything out of the pot and put noth
ing "in. (Laughter.) He wanted the 
municipalities to pay for the expendi
tures within their boundaries; and he 
wanted the school system rearranged so 
as those who have children shall pay for 
their education. When he got into pow
er—as he might at the next election—he 
would fix things so that if the gold min
ers in Kootenay must pay the $5 tax the 
coal miners of Vancouver Island must 
pay it also. He wished it made plain, 
however—particularly to the member for 
Nanaimo, who is the editor of the Wel
lington Enterprise, that he was not in 
favor at all of this tax upon working
men.

Mr. Rogers reminded the last speaker 
that if Kootenay is as he claims the milch 
cbw for the rest of the province it is not 
so long since that district was only a 
calf making very large drafts upon the 
piovince at large., He thought, there
fore, that Mr. Kellie showed great 
ingratitude in making the kick 
he bad. On behalf of Cariboo he asked 
for a reconsideration of the water policy 
so far as it affects placer miners, which 
he thought are rather too heavily taxed. 
He also hoped for some railway develop
ment in Cariboo, and would support a 
liberal policy in that connection.

Mr. Kennedy regretted that the gov
ernment had to-day refused to the op
position the right which they claimed, to 
have opportunity to study the contents 
of the budget speech before being called 
on to deal with it. He maintained that 
the opposition have such a right and ask
ed the house to remember that the op
position represent the majority in the 
covntry, notwithstanding the erroneous 

•figures given by the Premier in the af
ternoon. He criticised the increases in 
salaries of government employees, and 
asked where is it going to end; while he 
complained that at the asylum for the 
innane the wages of the female matron 
and her assistant have been reduced, 
though they are both old and tried as
sistants. He thought the increase in the 
appropriations for roads, streets and 
bridges just on the eve of an election 
very suggestive, and also the sudden in
terest in farmers’ institutes at this par
ticular time when they ought to know 
that farmers’ institutes have been‘flour
ishing in Ontario for thirty years. Hè 
arraigned the government for not yet 
having outlined any of the important 
measures promised in the speech from 
the throne. He criticised the vote for 
the insane asylum, which institution he 
said is not at all what it onght to be. 
For proper heating apparatus and a hew 
kitchen, the architect has reported that 
$38,000 will be necessary, but the total 
amount in the estimates is only $44,000. 
If $75,000 were put in it would not be 
any too much. He also declared that the 
work of the institution would soon be too 
much for one medical gentleman to at
tend to.

Mr. Adams directed the attention of 
the member for Kootenay to the time 
when that district contributed next to 
nothing at all, while Cariboo had the 
wind in her, back, and while sailing on 
to prosperity contributed to the 
out of all proportion to the expenditure 
there. He thought that Koote 

object too vigorously nO 
the time had come Tor her to contribute 
towards the general expenditure. He 
agreed that there is a call for some great
er expenditure in Cassiar as well as in 
Cariboo, on account of the expectation 
of great development there, but in ad
vance of these developments he did not 
see how the appropriations could be 
made, and thought that special warrants 
would probably be required.

Mr. Graham was ready to give the gov
ernment credit for having done many 
things well, but they had been so much 
overshadowed by acts of another charac
ter «that he did not think they were en
titled to the confidence of the country. 
He dealt with the increase in salaries 
“to old and tried officials” as the Prem
ier had said, bnt he wanted to know 
whether junior clerks and apprentices 
are “old and tried officials.” He drew a 
comparison between the expense of ad
ministration in Manitoba and in British 
Columbia, and read figures to show that 
the cost is considerably less in Manitoba. 
He referred to the mortgage tax, as a 
source of injustice to and unequal taxa
tion upon the farmers, who also are op
pressed by the timber dues, imposed up
on settlers just as sobn as they attempt 
to sell a cord for the support ot their 
families. He agreed with Mr. Kellie’s 
contention about the miners’ licenses, 
holding that if mine laborers must pay, 
those in the coal mines should be treated 
the same as the rest. As to the licenses 
upon incorporated companies, he held it 
was not in the interest of the country 
to thus take money which otherwise 
would have been spent in the develop
ment of the mines. Dealing with the 
water policy, he held that it shows an 
intention to help the rich as against the 
poor, as the water fees charged are alto
gether beyond the ability of the ordin
al y miner to pay. He also argued that 
municipalities should be given the pow
er which they have not at* present to ex
propriate for general municipal purposes 
water rights held by individuals, as well 
as by companies. He blamed the gov
ernment for causing the loss to the prov
ince of the money which the Dominion 
government was prepared to spend upon 
river protection works at Revelstoke. 
'l"he province delayed so long that the 
Dominion withdrew its offer, and now 
when it has been found absolutely neces
sary to go on with the work the whole 
cost is being borne by the province. He 
welcomed the appearance upon the esti
mates of $3,000 for a bridge at Mara, 
but recalled that just before the last 
election a gentleman appeared upon the 
scenp, borowed an axe from a settler, 
and having blazed a few' trees by the 
river’s bank, announced that this bridge 
was to be built forthwith. There were 
a number of like incidents throughout 
the#constituency, and he hoped the gov
ernment would do more than promise 
the bridge on this occasion.

. Mr. Stoddart moved the adjournment 
of the debate, and the house adjourned 
at 11:30 o’clock.
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T^es quickly relieved 

and cured by FLORAPLEXi ON. Bample bottle 
free by mail or druggists. Every drop is worth 
its weight in gold when you need it.
Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, A cidres* 
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guise of making a good roadway. When 
will those who control the business of 
the city learn to make better streets? 
Perhaps they cannot help themselves 
with the money at their disposal. How 
would it do for them to refuse to do any 
more patchwork and let the streets get 
as bad as may be? Possibly if this 
were done the taxpeyers would realize 
that the cheapest way in the end would 
be to authorize the expenditure neces- 
sury to make a permanent roadway.

The despatches this morning indicate 
that if it is to be a case of broken China 
in the Orient, our very much esteemed 
parent, John Bull, proposes to be on 
hand to get his share. European govern
ments, which have probably heard be
fore now of the disastrous work of a 
bull in a China shop, will probably pause 
a little while for the sake qf deciding 
whether their Oriental programme will 
be clayed through just as they arranged
it.

Word comes tha£ two parties of intend
ing- Klondikers, who started out ’from 
Edmonton, have given up and gone 
home. It is very much to be regretted 
that the press led so many people to be
lieve that the Edmonton route was feas
ible. The Strangest thing about the mat
ter was the way the Eastern papers per
mitted themselves to be misled. They 
seemed to take it for granted that the 
British Columbia papers were wilfully 
maligning what was really the best pos
sible route. 4

Hon. Mr. Turner made a very interest
ing statement in the house yesterday 
when he expressed the opinion that the 
proposed railway from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek from Chilliwack to the 
Coast and from the Stikine river to Tes
lin Lake will all be under construction 
this year. Mr. Turner is not in the habit 
of expressing opinions of this nature 
without some good foundation for them, 
and so we look with confidence for some 
further and more definite information on 
these matters at a very early dày.

The death of Robert McLeese re
moves from British Columbia a gentle
man who was quite prominent in British 
Columbia public life.

The two leading commercial bodies of 
Winnipeg, have taken a conservative 
stand in the matter of railway construc
tion into the Boundary Creek country.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Yabsley—The war excitement has done 
me some good at last.

Wlckwire—As to how?
Yabsley—The landlady won’t let her 

daughter play the Spanish fandango on the 
guitar any more.—Indianapolis Jornal.

Mrs. Styles—You can’t believe these de
partment store advertisements, that’s a 
fact.

Mr. Styles—I’m glad you’ve come to that 
conclusion, at last.

“I read In the advertisement of One of 
them, ‘Carriage free to any part of the 
city,’ and when I asked them to send 
home in a coupe they laughed at me. 
Yonkers Statesman.

A* irate parent in St. Louis, Mich., hav
ing good cause for complaint, sent the fol
lowing unique communication to the su
perintendent of schools:

“Dear Sir. my boy Johnnie came home 
to-day with his head broke open by a 
biger boy. I wish yon would look Into It 
My boy comes to school to ietirS btalns 
and not have ’em knocked out.’’ Detroit 
Free Press. >

Johnny Dick Stebblns says he 
dog’s life.

Sammy (somewhat neglected)—What’s he 
kickin* about? Leadin’ a dog’s life at our 
house is settin’ on ma’s lap all the time, 

livin’ on cream.—Chicago Tribune.
,He—You say you knew I was cornin’ to

night. How did yon know it? Are you 
girted with second sight?

She—No, but I broke a mirror this morn
ing, and that’s always a sign of bad luck. 
—Cleveland Leader.

Clubman No. 1—The woman I marry must 
have brown eyes. <s_

Clubman No. 2—The one of my choice 
must not have red hair.

Count de Monte Carlo—Ah, for me, I 
care not ze color of ze hair or ze eyes, so 
long as my fiancee have ze green backs.— 
Judge.

“The cocktail,” said the temperance ad
vocate, “is the vilest concoetion known to 
man.”

‘‘Well, I will admit,” said Drlnktank, 
‘that it isnot an unmixed blessing.”—Phil

adelphia North American.
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OF INTEREST TO MKN.
The attention of the reader I* called to an at 

•ractive little boon lately rubllsVd by ths<

Bsssasfite&s
Its plain and honest a4vice.will certainly be of 
the greatest vain* to any one desirous of se
curing per'eot health and vigor A request for 
a free and sealed conv will be complied with.1' 
addressed as above and the. Victojia Colonist 
mentioned.

Bill—You know the gas companies al
ways threaten to take out your meter 
if you don’t pay your gas bills?

•Till—Yes. I’ve often heard that.
“I never knew whether to believe it 

or not.”
“Well?” . ,
“I didn’t pay mj? bill last month.”
“What’s the result?"
“I’m still in the dark.”—Yonkers

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Doan's Kidnkt Pills act on the kidneys, 

bladder and urinary organs only. They 
cure backaches, weak hack, rheumatism, 
diabetes,congestion, inflammation, gravel. 
Bright’s disease aiid all other diseases aris
ing from wrong action of the kidneÿs and 
bladder.

Bill—Are you giving any attention to 
music now?

Jill—I can’t help it; we’ve got eight 
pianos in our flat.—Yonkers Statesman.
\ How to Keep Well.
Without regular action of the bowel» 

good health is impossible. Laxa-Liver 
Pills regulate the bowels, cure constipat
ion, dyspepsia, biliousness, s ck headache, 
and all affections of the orga is and digest
ion. Price 25c. All druggis’”

Blood That is Bad.
Blood that is bad makes the whole body 

sick. Blood that is good makes the whole 
body healthy and vigerons 
Blood B.ttbbs m kes good, rich, ruddy 
blood. I rega> d B B. B as the best medv 
cine in tie world to make rich, red blood. 
it n red me af er two yiars suffering from 
weak, t îin h od .1** hie A. Glxason,

Marie Schneider, the woman who is 
accused of having robbed John Sandcox 
of $65 about a week ago is still Indis
posed and was unable to attend court 
yesterday morning. The magistrate ad
journed the case, till next Friday.

A. Miller and Jnlius Bushhom, two of 
the Corona's passengers who lost their 
oufits in the wreck and were taken back 
to Seattle, arrived here yesterday morn
ing. They have seceured employment at 
the Union mines, where they will en
deavor to earn enough money to enable 
them' to make another start for the gold 
fields. «This time they will leave from 
Victoria.

Burdock

the whole community will be most pro
foundly disappointed. This article will 
not probably be read in Ottawa until 
the matter is decided, so we only need 
add now that all the people here want 
to see the railway built and regard the 
emergency as such that they are not dis1 
posed to listen patiently to those who 
cavil over details.

THE CRY OF CORRUPTION.

During the past summer we have 
hrard from sources within the province 
and without, a repeated cry of corrup
tion against Hon. Mr. Turner and his 
colleagues. Whenever these charges 
have been brought to its notice the Col
onist has in the most direct and posi
tive manner challenged those who made 
them to come forward z^ith their proof.’ 
It has taken the position that a charge 
of incompetency need not necessarily be 
specific, but may be based upon the gen
eral course of the government. It need 
not even be supported by reference to 
specific acts, bnt may be inferred from 
the general condition of the province. 
Not that the opposition have even made 
ont this sort of a case, or that any one 
can do so, for the position of the prov
ince, both in respect to finance and gen
eral administration, is most excellent, 
but we wish to show that when it comes 
to the discussion of incompetency we are 
dealing with what may be a mere mat
ter of opinion. What one man may 
think shows a government to he incom
petent, another may think exhibits 
sound judgment. When corruption is 
charged we have another class of sub
jects to deal with. Corruption cannot 
be inferred as a general proposition from 
a general review of facts. Cdrruption 
is something very closely resembling a 
crime. It must be stated specifically. It 
must be supported by evidence. We do 
not say that it must be absolutely prov
ed, as one proves a case in a court.of 
law, but it must at least be shown to 
be the only reasonable inference from a 
given state of facts. If this can be 
shown a government is put upon its de
fence to show that the get complained of 
is not corrupt. We think this statement 
cf the mattér is not unduly favorable to 
the government.

In pursuance of the above views and 
in view of the fact that this is the last 
session of the house before the general 
election, we call upon the members of 
the opposition to formulate their charges 
of corruption, if they have any to make. 
Now is the time to do it. Supply is be
fore the house. The whole field of ad
ministration will be passed in review. 
If there is anything which the govern
ment has done, which any member of 
the opposition thinks leaves when re
lated the reasonable inference that it 
was done corruptly, we call upon him 
to make it known to this house, to make 
his charge manfully in the presence of 
the ministers whom he accuses, to sub
mit his proofs and let the country hear 
what the ministers shall say in reply.

We make this challenge for a specific 
purpose. In a few months the elections 
will be on and irresponsible speakers and 
writers will go through the constituen
cies repeating the allegation that the 
present government is corrupt. We state 
most distinctly, for we do not wish to 
be misunderstood, that we are seeking 
to lay a foundation for an answer 
to such allegations. We wish to be able 
to say to the people either that such 
and such charges were made against the 
government and alleged to disclose cor
ruption and were explained by the gov
ernment as follows, or that definitely 
and specifically called upon by the Col
onist, when they were face to face with 
the ministers, to specify their charges 
of corruption, the opposition were silent.

Which alternative will the opposition 
choose? They must either specify their 
charges and make them good, or they 
must abandon, and the newspapers sup
posing them must abandon once and 
forever the charge that the present ad
ministration is corrupt. We leave the 
matter in this position to be dealt with 
by the opposition as the members of 
that organization think best.-

The highly satisfactory report receiv
ed from the Stikine river, which we 
print to-day, shows that, after all has 
been said about ail the routes, thi« is 
the natural one to the Yukon country. 
This season has been an extraordinary- 
one, has been exceptionally mild and 
yet-the facts are that a good road is now 
open up the ice and a fine one across the 
country to Teslin lake. As it is late in 
the season we doinot wish to be under
stood as intimating how long this con
dition will continue, but that it exists 
shows that in normal seasons it is quite 
possible to ipaintain a road for horses 
up the Stikine for the greater part of 
the winter. It is very unfortunate, in 
view of the present condition of the 
çlver road, that some ill-advised newspa
per Writers représenter the route as of 
no value for the present year. The Col
onist stated the case with adsolute cor
rectness, ’when it said that if cold 
weather came the road would be all 
right. The cold weather did come, and 
the interview with Mr. Betbune, printed 
this morning, shows the condition of the 
road to be excellent.

Yesterday afternoon’s despatches rep
resent Spain as having given the United 
States to understand that the extreme 
limit of concessions compatible with the 
honor and dignity of the country has 
been reached. At the same time a report 
says that the Madrid authorities fyive 
proposed another plan for the pacifica
tion of Cuba. The pacific character of 
this news is lessened by the statement 
that President McKinley has said that 
he will be satisfied with nothing short 
of the independence of Cuba and that 
Spain has positively refused to consent 
to independence.
that the correspondents are guessing.

The street brigade 
street is eclipsing all previous records by 
the expedition with which it is carting 
off the material that -was piled up and 
rolled down during the winter under thei

All of which means

on Government
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TflE BUDGET.

Yesterday the Hon. Finance Minister 
made his budget speech and was able to 
lay before the house a statement, which 
was in every way satisfactory. He had 
the story of a rapidly increasing revenue 
to tell and the even more interesting one 
of a larger outlay than ever, which is 
rendered necessary by the growing 
needs of the province. It is not neces
sary to review the several items which 
go to make up both sides of the account. 
Such of them as call for comment either 
have been or will be explained during 
the debate. Whit calls for reference 
to-day is the highly interesting fact 
that both receipts and expenditures 
show the province to be advancing rap
idly in prosperity. *

In the course of his speech Hon. Mr. 
Turner said that he believed we may 
confidently expect the revenue to reach 
two and a half millions within a few 
years. This seems to be very reasonable 
bnt even should it prove true, we must 
anticipate with equal confidence that 
the expenditure will equal the revenue, 
so vast is the province and so great is 
the outlay necessary in* order that its 
great resources may be utilized to ad
vantage.

The expenditure next year will reach, 
it is estimated, close to two million dol
lars the exact sum provided for being 
$1,996,759.75. Of this $298.816.25 is 
for interest, sinking fund _ and other 
charges on the public debt, leaving $1,- 
697,943.50 for the other services. The 
sum of $620,200 is down for public 
wbrks, and an examination of the sev
eral items will show that this will be 
widely distributed throughout the pro
vince. Education calls for $280,622, a 
large sum of money, but probably the 
only criticism to be made of it is that 
it may not be large enough. There is 
no disposition in the house to deal nig
gardly with the educational interests of 
the country. This item is one that must 
continue to increase, unless, indeed, the 
law is changed and the cost of maintain
ing the Schools is thrown more upon the 
localities than now is. The details of 
the estimates for education are aston
ishing to those persons who are familiar 
with similar appropriations elsewhere. 
The same observation applies to the ap
propriations under the head of adminis-

i

tration of justice, which calls for $295,- 
608. The great extent and sparsely 
settled character of the province com
pel the government to maintain a salar
ied staff unlike that kept up by the pro
vinces which are more completely or
ganized. Thus it appears that for edu
cation and administration of . justice 
$576,230 are required, the amount being 
swelled to this large proportion chiefly 
■because nearly the whole burden of these 
two great services, elsewhere largely 
met by direct taxation, falls in British 
■Columbia upon the provincial treasury. 
These services with public works call 
for $1,196,430. This leaves’$501,513.50 
to be accounted for. Of this we find 

, the government establishment and the 
legislature take $193,015; the public in
stitutions $108,022; hospitals and chari
ties, $51,556, and sundry miscellaneous 
services the remainder. Among the lat
ter we find $15,000 for travelling ex
penses of officers-on duty, $17,000 for 
expenses connected with the collection of
revenues, for agricultural and kindred or
ganizations ’$12,250; for the Board of 
Health $7,500, for .the destruction of 
■wolves and coyotes $5,000, and so on. 
The expenditures take a very wide range 
-and show tha great care has been ex- 
■ercised in preparing them.

Like all his financial statements, Mr. 
"Turners speech was codcise and busi
nesslike, without any attempt to cloak 
the bald facts with embellishment of any 
kind. The key note of his remarks was 
confidence in the condition of the prov
ince. , He admitted the magnitude of the 
total vote, which he asks the house to 
make, but claimed it is warranted by 
the needs of the province. He made no 
concealment of his expectation that 
these needs will increase. Indeed he 
warned the public to expect greater out
lay in the future. And this we must 
look for, because, as he said, the cur
rent serves and we must take the tide 
on the flood if we would float on to 
fortune. We feel satisfied that the peo
ple of the province will endorse this 
hopeful and aggressive attitude. The 
present is certainly no time to stand 
still. We cannot afford to let the present 
opportunity pass by unimproved. The 
eyes of two hemispheres ar#on British 
Columbia;, the financial world is ready 
to assist us with what money we need

So well
have the finances of the province been 
administered that our credit is of the 
very highest. It is a subject of con
gratulation, therefore, that the gentle
men under whose administration this 
excellent standing has been reached re

confidence of a large majority 
of the house, as we feel certain they will 
be found, when the elections are over, to 
possess that of the country. '

• for provincial development.
*

tain the

THEY WANT THE RAILWAY.

The action of the Boards of Trade at 
Victoria and Vancouver in regard to the 
Stikine-Teslin railway contract must, we 
think, have its effect at Ottawa. Espec
ially does this appear lively when we re
member
months’ postponement was made by Sen
ator Macdonald, ef this city. Some time 
ago the senator asked to be advised as 
to how the people here felt upon this 
•question, and he now has the answer, 
for we are very sure the Boards of 
Trade very correctly voice public senti
ment in the two cities.

Probably nothing that the newspapers 
bere can say on the subject will do any 
good for they have argued the matter 
over and over again, but we cannot for
bear to add that if the action which the 
igeeate may take will have the effect of 
•delaying the construction of the railway,

that the motion for a six

v
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tiug the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNabcotic.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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A letter broughl 
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into the Copper Rl 
her last, bears thd 
left there two dayl 
no mention of the! 
that the P.-I. cord 
ing the residents J 
district in the fae 
be presumed that 
not especially distil 
should be most int 

Of principal intJ 
the contents of tlj 
dealing with the

\

V

operations, and pai 
tion of the Law 
which has now tal 
eotion of the affaii 
butary to Copper 
the writer says gc 
constantly obtained 
$2.10 having been 
cier, and 60 cents 
uncommon.

“We have not g 
the correspondent 
have a very good 
the same.”

The code of laws 
and Order League i 
of the commonwea 
most unique docua 
has ever been dra* 
at a mass meeting 
8; it is to be open 
Copper River count 
but three crimes—n 
sault. Everything < 

Executive officers 
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duties, and other offl 
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may spring up thro 
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been dignified 
“court house,” and ti 
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C. A. King, who 
perience as a not* 
raska, was the 
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Frank P. Reed distri 
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The manner in wl 
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are the pains and pei 
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reads as follows:

“Whereas the citis 
States on their waj 
River country, Alas 
we have no protectio 
the land, deem it ne 
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ing our journey to a 
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“Therefore be it pei
“1. That any perso 

shall be punished at 
men may decide;

“2 That any pereoi 
assault and batterv, ; 
or assault with iiitei 
punished as a jury c 
decide;

“3 That any persoi 
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of twelve men, and 
shall be sentenced t 
perty stolen and to pi 
ty all damages snstni 
directly in consequent 
case the guilty party 
or make ~ood all dan 
the injured party may 
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stolen exceed $100 : 
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murder.
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jury of twelve men < 
in all trials shall be 
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shall be adjudged guil 
of the jury «hail be 
guilt.

# “The officers electel 
laws shall consist of 
and a clerk of the coi 
- This completes the 
ment, which was imn 
the three officers choi 
meeting. It is very te* 
yer had any part in 
the code, but it is n- 
it will meet the necei 
try, and prove more •< 
administration than 
machinery of law, -ev 
of the best lawyer of *
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The Mystery of Irei 
pearanee Solved 

Peculiar

Irene Lynch, the Si 
cal prodigy, who dii 
onsly from her hon 
street on the after» 
stant. has been foam 
•search, and restored 
parents. Incidentally 
adventures unfolds a 
■trative of the danger 
young girl, that is a 
•case possesses a locrfi 
•of the fact that m 
posed to have com<N. 
"Puebla, which steami 
here by rail only to 1 
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THE CUPPEK RIVER CODK sî®®
The child’s fate would no doubt have 

been sealed had she not been seen at the
“Steve” pLnaevn^t^ea“^T.8Senr’ About the last hope of being able to dls- 
and who shrewdly arang^to obJLtoS K.MS bu" & Jnl

minutes conversation, which re- front the north are to the effect that hun- 
vealed the secret of her trouble. Then dreds unclaimed dogs are running loose 
came the mother and the nolice The ih,e traIls mating up the carcases of 
case is exciting nuite a sensation even dead, horses. There Is, however, a large in San Francien • surplus of canines still in the city, and
snnnnae/i .y*16?6 sensation is owners are puzzled to know how to get
supposed to be epidemic. rid of them. No one seems to want them

as presents, and the only thing left to be 
done appears to be to slaughter them. A 
large wagon load was taken out to the 
beach yesterday morning and put quietly 
out of existence.

to be re- 
that were

THEIR DAY IS DONE.

ogs Have Had Their Hour of 
But 'Tis Past—Outfitting - 

Continues

COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAPBO- 
VINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS. sioner of Lauda and Work* for pcmission to 
purchaie one bandied and sixty (160) acres of 
land at Delia ticola, described sa follow» : 
Commencing et south-east post of lot two 12), 
Rsoge a, coast District, thence south «0 chain., 
thence west 40 chaîna, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east to the point of commencement.

JOHN CLaYTON.

Klondike Do 
Glory, Certificate of the Incorporation of the “Can

adian Development Company,
Limited ”

Capital, *360,000.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Cana- 
-L dian Development Company, Limited,’ 
has this day been incorporated under the 
“ Companies Act, 1887,” as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of three hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars, divided into three 
thousand six hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

Tne. registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are

(a.) To acquire all the rights, properties, 
assets and privileges acquired and 
held by E. C. Platt, of the City, County and 
State of New York, as agent and upon trust 
for the promoters ot the Company rand for 
the shareholders thereof upon incorpora 
tion subject as hereinafter expressed), that 
is to say :

(1.) By purchase from Francis M. York 
and e-amuel Horace Davie, both of Victoria,
B.C., of all the properties and assets of the 
firm carrying on business in British Co
lumbia, as the Teslin and Yukon Transpor
tation Company, for the price of $60,000 in 
cash and an interest in the capital stock of 
the Company upon incorporation equal in 
nominal value to £12.000 sterling, fully 
paid-up

(2.) By assignment from Clarence H 
Mackay and H. Maitland Kersey of all the 
rights and privileges possessed by them 
under and by virtue of two certain con
tracts each bearing date the 21st day of De
cember, lc97, and made by them, with the 
firm of James Rees & Sons Company, of 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and W. & A.
Fletcher Company, of Jersey City, New 
Jersey:

(3.) By assignment from H. Maitland 
Kersey of all his right, title and interest in 
and to the wooden steamboat hulls now in 
com Be of construction at the Star Ship
yard, Victoria, B.C., and the materials and 
plant obtained for the carrying out of such 
construction ;

And in consideration therefor to reim
burse the said E. C. Platt with the several 
sums, aggiegating $85,000.00, disbursed by 
him in the premises: to assume all obliga
tions arising under the said two contracts 
and in and about the construction of the 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue to the 
said Francis M. York and Samuel Horace 
Ilavie fully paid-up and non-assessable 
shares of the Company to the amount of 
$58,500.00 as the equivalent of said £12,000 
sterling:

16.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
i ell, repair let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds; to carry on the business of car
riers of passengers and freight by land and 
water:

(e.) To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions, chattels and effects, and for 
that purpose to carry on the business of a 
general shopkeeper or merchant:

(d. ) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or in 
exchange, or otherwise acquire, any real or 
personal property, and any easements, 
rights, licences or privileges :

fe.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, xrOTICE-Bixty day after date, I, Hugh 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise Sutherland, intend to apply to the Chief
the Company " * ** °f KXWKM I months after date we Wm

(/.) To obtain and from time to time re- Sin”ngataMstniRkMi H°aîlhMm£d soïto- Aeflng, intend to apply to the Chief
new and hold a free miner’s certificate: eaBt ooruer■ said'iSet belnV«lUiVtethe north- Commissioner of Lands and works for permis-

ig.) To acquire, by purchase, lease, con- east comer of UnVïppltod foïby D. D Mann, I sion to purchase the following described land 
cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, thence north 40 chains, theme west 40 chain», situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, coast Dis- 
mining property, claims, water rights, thence south to chains, thence east « chains to trfct:—j-oumKmetnjr ®t a port marked _W“- 
mining “rights/’mmerali ores mills, ^commencement, oontoining 160 ‘ J&J*3SoZ*%SSi
stamps, smelting and other works for treat- airea, more or leas, witgh SUTHERLAND on the shore of Kitimat Ann; 
ing ores and minerals, and rendering them tritimat arm t«« ™io thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains;
marketable metals, including also aU kinds ’ y ’ thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence
of buildings, machinery, roads wharves, -jyoTICK-bixty'da,. after date I intend to ^SfnK^romlmtoToto °f
tramways and plant useful or. sup- m.ke application to the Honorable th beginning, containing 640 acres more or ^
posed to be useful m mining, uhler Commis, ioi er of Lands and Works ior to wott0”*
milling, treating, or reducing ores permit sion to purchase one hundred and-sixty Â-X' Sonivanw
or minerals, and any concessions, grants, lieoiacre.of Undonthe east side of Kitimaat . NO AVEUNG
decrees, claims, rights or privileges whatso- ÎSÎlt T*îr>°wm!S’ï*îïrth 

Sole Export Bottling Agents toJ.J.AB— ever wiiich. may seem to the Company ^htim wertrttomee « ihita»»® toence - 
C DA V jC. 7*A i _ _ j _ _ capable of being turned to account, and to to chains east, thence 40 chains north to pointL-.
V. UfA * <X VV., LOTKSOn. work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn of commencement.

to account the same, and to dispose of any 
such concessions, grants, decrees, claims, March », 1898. 
or privileges : t

(6.) To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or omer 
securities of-or in any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this Com-, 
pany:

(t.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on or about to cany 
on any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 

pop. in any such company :
11 a (j.) To sell the undertaking of the Com

pany, or any part thereof, for sech con- 
1 sidération as the Company may think tit,
’ and in particular for shares, debentures, or 

securities of any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this Company; to distribute any 
of the property of the Company among the 
members in specie, but so that no distribu
tion amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the Court, 
when necessary ; to amalgamate with any 
other company having objects alto
gether or in part similar to those 
of this Company; to purchase or 
otherwise acquire and undertake all or 
any part of the business, property, and lia
bilities of any person or company carrying 
on any business which this Company is 
authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purpose of this 
Company :

(Jfc ) To make, accept, indorse, and exe
cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
and other negotiable instruments ; to lend 
money, and in particular to persons 
having dealings with the Com
pany; to raise money in each man
ner as the Company shall think fit, 
and in particular by the issue of debentures 
charged upon all or any of tne Company’s 
property, both present and future:

(1.) To carry on any business, the carry- T- ~ nvr wnHiruing on of which the Company may think 13. C. Hi Yat^ StTfet, Victoria,
directly or indirectly conducive to the de- Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur- 
velopment of any property in which it is nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
interested : .'Mvdaw

(n>.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any government, and to 
perform and fulfil the terms and condi- 
itons: " /
(«.) To obtain any act, law, or order of 

any legislature or government for enabling 
the Company to carry any of its objects 
into effect;

(o.) To pay the costs, charges and ex 
penses of or in connection with the forma
tion and incorporation of the Company, 
and to remunerate any person or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered 
to the Company, either in cash or in shares 
of the Company, either wholly or partly 
paid up:

(p.) To establish and maintain agencies 
of this Company in any province, colony, 
or foreign state, and to procure the Company 
to be registered or incorporated in any 
province, colony or foreign state :

|ç.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, either alone or in conjunc
tion with any person or other association, 
and either as principals or agents, and in 
eluding a power to’ pay brokerage or com 
mission for services rendered in obtaining 
or guaranteeing or underwriting capital foi 
the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia 
this 10th day of February, one thonsan 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

Jl.s.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

“Companies Act, 1897."
-An Interesting Presentation of the 

Law in This Northern 
Camp.

Canada :
Province or British Columbia.
No. 70.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Do- 1 'VTOTICE-Pixty d,ys alter date I intend to 

minion Mining, Development and I -irt make application to the Honourable the « 
Agency Company, Limited” is authorized oM^Md'eU*
fhdilcen-sed tS<nrl? pn business within I oeo) scree 1 f land described as follows: Coml 
tne Province ot British Columbia, and to I meucing at a post on the east side of Kitimaat 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects I Inner Harbor about one mile from head of inlet 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla- I thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains noith;. 
tive authority of the Legislature of British !bence 40 «haine more or less west to the shore ;
~ 1 tbence sonth along the shore line to the point

of commencement.

f
March 9,1898. mlO

Only Three Crimes Are Recognized 
Grand Larceny on ti),e Level 

of Murder. LECTURE.
“Second Coming of the Lord.”

Mr. Per civ » 1 G. Izard, evangelist from 
England, will give a free lecture upon 
the above subject in A.O.U.W. hail on 
« ednesday evening at 8 o’clock. This 
lecture is addressed to all who believe 
in the Lord Jesus Christ, to members 
or non-members of churches. Mr. Izard 
in his lecture gives solid reason for our 
believing in the nearness of the coming 
of our Lord and will show what the 
Bible teaches about this event. The 
lecture is entirely free and no collec
tion.

Columbia extend'
The head office of the Company is situate 

at 6 Great Winchester Street, in the City of I March 9th. igge. 
London. I----------------------------

Geo. Brlmston, who left Victoria for the 
Klondike about two years ago, and who 
came ont last January after accumulating 
considerable wealth and went on East, is 
again In the city transacting business with 
outfitters. Mr. Brlmston leaves for the 
north In a few days, and will be accom
panied by Alex. Calder, of VIeden, Man. 
They are registered at the Dominion. 
t «UT.hçn Brown, of Clearmont, Ohio; J. 
L- Williams, Clarinda. Ont.; W. O. Manley 
and John Kleeman, of Maryville, Ohio, arè 
registered at the Australia. They are en 
route to Klondike, and have come to Vic
toria to purchase their necessary supplies.

A letter brought to Victoria by the 
Ningchow from a Seattleite who went 
into the Copper River country in Novem
ber last, bears the date of Feb. 10, and 
left there two days after that. It makes 
no mention of the impending starvation 
that the P.-I. corespondent says is 
ing the residents of the Copper River 
district in the face—from which it is to 
be presumed that the fear of death is 
not especially distressing the people who 
should be most interested.

Of principal interest to the public in 
the contents of the letter, are portions 
dealing with the progress ef mining 
operations, and particulars of the forma
tion of the Law and Order League 
which has now taken in hand the dir
ection of the affairs of the territory tri
butary to Copper City. Of the mining 
the writer says good results are being 
JoMtantly obtained, pans of as high as 
$2.10 having been saved on Valdez Gla
cier, and 60 cents being nothing at all 
uncommon.

D. R. IRVINE
ml»

of £ L. ' —11 ommibsioner of Land* and Works foi per-
The head office of the Company in tïïïs ™^8lon to purchase one hundred and sixty 

Province, is situate at Nelson, and Charles “ 5lil0W.,:nS?'
Kingsley Mil bourne, Esquire whose ad- t'e Kimmît Towntiî^ "mte to obtins” 
dress is Nelson aforesaid, is the attorney I ihenc° west40 chains; thence north 40 chain*; 
for the Company. thence east 40 cna.ns to stake of commence-

The objects for which the Company has nient. JAMES CARTHKW
been established are:— I December 15th, 18$7.

(a.) Tq establish, enter into, promote, --------
carry on, or participate in financial, com-1 -\TOTICK-8ixty days after date I Intend le 
mercial, merchantile, industrial, mining, I J_Y make application to the Hon chief Commit- 

. manufacturing* and other businesses, eioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
works, contracts, undertakings, and finan- purenase one hundred and sixty (ICO) acres ol
and Mere* " ^ °f Canada
,\lnn_ , , . ,, . . I townslte, thence 49 chains south; thence 40
(o.) lo acquire, deal m, sell or develop I chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; thence 40 

any mines, mining property, mining chains east to stake of commencement 
water, and other rights, grants, leases ALFRED MaQKESON.
claims, concessions, options of purchase or » December 15‘h. 1897. 
of woiking or otherwise, stocks and shares
iv^^f^Jn°rtgage8’ ftI¥i deeds of mining | '^O’nGE-Oxtj days after date I intend to 
PyPfJf’. , _  • I make application to the Hon.Uhlef Commis

se. ) To develop and turn to account any sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
such property, business undertaking or in- purchase one hundred and sixty (ICO) 
terest, in such manner as the Company I iftnd de*cribe1 as follows: —Commencing at 
shall think fit- I Clifford ,& Co.’s southeast stake on the west
hn(»1nlI°Æ ?n as °rera or a^ta- thi «
business of mining, milling, smelting, re- I chains west; thence 40 chains north; thence 40 
fining, and assaying m all its branches, and I chains east to stake oi commencement 
to prospect and develop mining properties I GEO. ROBiNSON.
generally :

(e.) To construct, maintain and work,
rail and tram roads, piers, wharves, docks, » XTOTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
and wsjehouses: J>| tend to make application to the-

(/.) To develop the resources of such Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
lands, estates, or property, as may from I & Works for permission to purchase one hun- 
time to time be acquired or leased by the dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as
nl°antingyanb<ihnhrt^/;.hP^niD8, ? iSlKLtri£teteto?^toiatto^riS?tti^!
planting and building thereon, and to act w chains south; thence to chains west; thence 
as builders and contractors, farmers and 140 chains north ; thence 40 chains.east to stake 
graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and I of commencement, 
storekeepers : * *
Jg.) To carry on, either as principal or

pleine* tfS^hi^îh^thr^SSÎ f XronCK-Two months after date, we. J. W.
V°Pa°J I JN Patterson, C. k Hosmer, C. Pardey, 

may consider conducive to the objects of I and W. F. Madden, intend to apply to the Chief 
the Company, and to perform all business 14 ommissioner of Lands and Worts for permis- 
matters and things relating to ‘the promo- I sion 10 purchase the following described land 
tion of other companies in connection with I situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, « oast Dis- 
mining property and business, and the do- trict:—Commencing at a postmark^ J. W. rat
ing of all auch other things as are inciden- SS’n<ï ^ corner skid Dost being «ftaSé o“
*cc?ndc!cive the attainment of the the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the t>.E. 
above objecta. I corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt,

Given under mv hand and seal of office Robinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, I thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
this 2nd day of March, one thousand eight the beach; thence following the meanders of 
hundred and ninety-eight. ‘hebeachto place ol beginning, containing 610

(L.B.) 8. Y. WOOTTON, I acres more or less.
m!4 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

now

star-
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A QUESTION OF WAGES.

Employees of the Humbert Yukon Expe
dition Declare That the Spectre 

Refuses to Walk.

A. Goodale, of Skagway, and W. 
J. Elliott, of this city, called at the Col
onist yesterday with the object, as they 
put it, of “warning everybody against 
entering the employ of the Pierre Hum- 
oert_ Ynkon Expedition” now in the 
north. They claim the Humbert Yu
kon people are not paying the wages of 
their men according to contract, and de
clare that sixty men have been deprived 
ol amounts varying from $150 to $200

_e majority of these, according to 
their story, had signed for $40 a month 
for the first two months, to date from 
the time of leaving Victoria; and $50 a 
motith thereafter. When they asked for 
their wages, Mr. Humbert, jr„ told 
them that as they were prospecting aud 
had as yet found nothing they would 
have to wait. Being pressed for funds, 
he denied that he was responsible for 
payment of wages, advising them to look 
to Col. Alberger, of San Francisco, the 
party who had engaged them.

Later pn Mr. Humbert personally of
fered all hands half-pay, which nine of 
the company accepted in order to get 
back to civilization by the Niugchow.

A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
I have spent nearly flftv years In the treat- 

ment.of Catarrh and have . ffeo'ed more cures 
than anv^pectdlistin the history of medicine. 
*»1 must soon retire from active Ilf -, 1 will from 
tnl* time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice. Free and post-paid 
to eveny reader ef Ihl, paper who suffe-s from 
tnis lo tl some, dsngerou- aud disgusting dis- 
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Addrew PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 We*»t 33d St, New Ybrk.

and non-assessable :

fe 7

acres ofFREEWe have not got a Klondike here,” 
the correspondent proceeds, “but we 
have a Very good mining country just 
the same.” J

Let ns send yon a Free Trial Package 
pleat ant and bannies» medicine that will 
Vfht to the »pota d quickly cure yon of Con-

tism and all Blood Diseases It cures nine 
people out of ten Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

tch.
Th<The code of laws under which the Law 

™er League is to act for the good 
o. thé commonwealth, is perhaps the 
most unique document of ilts kind that 
has ever been drawn. It was adopted 
at a mass meeting Md on February 
», it is to be operative over the entire 
Copper River country; and It provides for
sau,ttilrEve™ng™l^egVsheft aDd aS"

Exeeutive officers have been chosen 
and have already entered upon their 
duties and other officers are to be chosen 
by ballot of the residents as new camps 
may spring up throughout the counter. 
The largest cabin at Copper City has- 
been dignified with the title of the
court house,” and here the three officers 

or the district government have their 
offices and ' headquarters.

CJ. A. King, who at one time had ex
perience as a notary public in Neb
raska, was the unanimous choice for 
judge; Dalbert Stevens is sheriff; and 
t rank P. Reed district clerk. They as
sumed office on 'February 9.
. The manner in which the new code 
is prepared is almost as interesting as 
are the pains and penalties which it pro
vides. The constitution of the 
reads as follows:

“Whereas the citizens of the United 
Mates on their way into the Copper- 
River country, Alaska, realizing that 
we have no protection under the law *ef 
the land, deem it necessary to enact a 
code of laws to govern our conduct dur
ing our journey to and our stay in Al
aska;

“Therefore be it resolved:
“1. That any person guilty of murder 

shall be punished as a jury of twelve 
men may decide;

“2 That any person guilty of assault, 
assault and battery, aggravated assault, 
or assault with intent to kill, shall be 
punished as a jury of * twelve men may 
decide;

“3 That any person stealing any

December 15th, 1897. feT

EPPS'S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA WM. A. MATHESON.
December 15th. 1887. fPossesses the following; 

Distinctive Merits.’
DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED 

1 In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd, 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London. 
England.

A MATTER FOR PIONEERS.
Information Wanted of James Barrett 

Who Left for New World 
Years Ago.

The following “letter of inquiry to 
the public” has been sent to this paper:

“Forty-three years ago, m.v father, 
James Barrett, of Bradford, Yorkshire, 
England, left his wife and child for 
parts unknown. He sailed with one Mr. 
"Holden, bound for Victoria (British 
Columbia or Australia). I have had 
scanty information that my father was 
in the United States, Ontario or British 
Columbia, and that he left valuable pro
perty near Albemi; also a half-breed 
daughter who knows of its whereabouts, 
I heard by way of rumor that my father 
died four or five years ago.

“He was short, dark (tinged with gray 
On leaving home).dark eyes, scar on 
cheek, growth on thumb nail resembling 
tiny thumb with nail—toed in in walking 
—jolly, pleasant, fine singer, fond of 
drink. Assumed different names, as 
Berwick, Bradford, Jim (of) Bradford, 
Sam, Joe, etc. The half-breed daughter 

tall, dark, pleasant, wore curls, fine

What better can you drink than J. W. PATTERSON. 
C. R HOSMER 
C. W. PARDEY.
W. F MADDEN.

camp JOHN JAMESON m3Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

* SO»’4 (DUBLIN.)
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see yon get it with 

METAL CAPSULES
Bine ... .One Star 

.. Two Star 

. .Three Star
Pink..........
Gold

Of til dealers
perty whatever shallbe tried by a jt°~ 
of twelve men, and upon "convi. ’ 
shall be sentenced to restore theno.l.» aI-aIam — — -J x  ____. 1 . . -.

was
“/am alone in the ipodcE mofher dy

ing many years ago, broken-hearted, and 
I. am without means and a stranger in 
"Vancouver. If anyone can assist me in f 
my search I will be most happy to re
munerate them if ever I have the power..

Address—Miss E. B. Barrett, Vancou
ver, B.C.., rear of Cement Works.

Kitimat Arm, February 24, 3898. m3nuaicTcr «mm ue tried oy a jury 
°î twelve men, and upon conviction, 
shall be sentenced to restore the pro
perty stolen and to pay the injured par
ty all damages sustained directly or in
directly in consequence of the theft. In 
case the guilty party shall not restore 
or make -ood all damages as aforesaid, 
the injured party may "take sufficient pro
perty of the defendant to satisfy dH 
damages, and dispose of it in any way 
he may dèem fit «nd-proper.

« “The defendant Shall also be banished 
forever from the country, and failing to 
leave immediately upon notice, shall re
ceive not less than ten or more than fifty 
lashes; and falling to leave within ten 
days after sech punishment, he shall 
abide by the consequences of. his tem
erity.

“Should.- the value of the property 
stolen exceed $100 in money, punish
ment shall be the same as in a case of 
murder.

“4 Any person 'Charged with crimes 
as described above shall be tried by a 
jury of twelve men of the district, and 
in all trials shall be entitled to three 
peremptory challenges. Before a person 
shall be adjudged guilty not less than ten 
of the jury shall he agreed upon his 
guilt.

. “The officers elected to enforce these 
laws shall consist of a judge, a sheriff, 
and a clerk of the -court.”

This completes the remarkable docu
ment. which was Immediately signed by 
the three officers chosen by vote of the 
meeting. It is very «Vident that no law
yer had any part m -the compilation of 
the code, but it is not improbable that 
it will meet the necessities of the coun
try, and prove" more -capable of effective 
administration than any cumbrous 
machinery of law, even if from the pen 
of the best lawyer of "the land.

OTIC* is hereby given that. 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Thief 

missioner of Lands and Works for a special 
ise|tocnt and carry away timber from t-efol

nï» MMiThiS 13HSSS£u‘d{fS
Commissioner of Lands and Wozki for permis- Arm, on Tsgtoh Lake; thence dne south one 
elon to porchase one hundred and sixty acre* mile; thence at right angles east l'A mile»; 
of land, described as follows; Commencing at thence at right angles north 1 milt; thence 
W. B. Oliver's 8 -B. stake on the west side of I at right angles west to the east side of Windy 
Klt'tunat Inirt, thence forty chains south, I Arm ; thence following toe lake shore along 
thence forty ehains west, thence forty chains ( toe south end of Windy Aim to a post on toe 
north, thence forty chains eatt, to stake oi I southwest side of Windy Arm; thenee west to 
commencement. G. A. KIRK- I the point of commencement, comprising 960

Dec. 15, 1887. ja29 acres of land, more or lees. _
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- CARISTE RACIN1.
XJ OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to Dated toe 3rd day of March, 1898.
Art make application to toe Honorable toe ------------- :-----------------------------------------
Chief Commissioner of Larda a ad Works for
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty | LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA-PRO- 
%)60i acres of land described sa follows: Com
menting at toe north east corner of D. R Ir
vine’s claim on east side at Kitimaat Inner 
Harbour, thence 40 chains north, thenee 40 
chains west, thenee sonth to shore line and 
along toe shore line to D. B. Irvine’s north
west corner, thence 40 chains, more or less, east 
to point of commencement.

M. B. OLIVER

R. H. SWINERTON.
mlOt

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
CHLQRODYNE.

THE LATE MR. HAMLIN.

He Was One of the Best Known En
gineers in the West.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood .-stated pub- 
11 -1) in court that Dr. / Collie Browne was un 
donhiedly the Inventor of Ohlorodyne that the 
who'e Mtory of the defendant Fre man-was lit
eral-y notroe. and he regretted to »ey that It 
had been sworn to.-Times, July 18,1864.
Dr. J. Col is Brewee’s Cbloredyne is the best 

and must oertale remedy in-Congbs, Colds, 
*» bus, Uonroaption, Neuralgia, Bheuma 
Item, Etc.

Dr J. Coins Browne’a-Chlorodyne-is prescribed 
by sores of-Qrihodtx practitioners. Oi 
courte it would not he thus singularly p 
ulardid it not ~ supply a want and ill 
place Med tea) lûmes, January 12,18*8.

Dr. J. Gottis Browne's « -hioiodyne is a certain 
cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
i olios, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the word 
Dr- J. collie Browne’s Tbiorodyne” on tbs 

stamp. Overwhelming medical estimons ae 
companies each bottle Utile manufacturer, o- 
T. DAVE V HUB r.XS Greet Russell otreet Lon
don. Sold at Is, l$ÿd„ 2s. 91., 4s.

Mr. Hamlin, news of whose tragic 
death is given by Mr. Collyer in to
day’s Colonist, is one of the best known 

■members of the engineering profession 
in the west. "He was a native of New 
Brunswick, whence he came to the 
Coast with the Canadian Pacific sur
veyors employed on the Ondeeëenik -con
tract, some time about 1880 or 1881. On 
the completion of the Canadian trans
continental line he retired frasa the ac
tive practice of his profession, Hying a 
retired and uneventful life for several 
.years. From this well earned rest after 
a busy career in office and afield he was 
induced to depart by Francis Bemrchier, 
with whom he was for a short time as
sociated in the real estate business, the 
partnership resulting in the absorption 
of practically his entire fortune. Not 
long after, Mr. Hamlin resumed the 
practice of engineering, being almost 
continually employed by the provincial 
government. On the retirement of Peter 
LeeCh, he was placed.in charge of the
work of the Bella Coola. colony; after- .. - . _ ,
wards heine- emnloved as to tiré most HIS HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor effective i^otection ^works on tte Cow‘ *>e

ichan river to prevent overflow and . 
damage 'by floods. His northern mission 
for the government, which took him Into E 
the Yukon country, was undertaken an 
only âbont the close of last summer, 
and at last word from him he was very 
sanguine of success in the new field <ef 
enterprise.

m7

VINCLAL COMPANY TO.ÇARRY 
OH BUSINESS.

“ Companies Act, i897-”L

I Canada: >
2L I Province or British Columbia.) 

"VTOncB—Two months after date, I, Wm. I No. 88.
(teimteâlnëro’f “ md^teVr^to

situate ïtUSMeof «an,Æ^t Xd MSSSS&nTS?

tei^lSmiMiîrSâ^nîïto to tb?™î i»ti toS Legtostom of Brltteh Columbia ex-

to chtina’: tomre” ea!tPPtoCa?h°tinu The hem office of toe compm, Is situate 1» 
thenre^uto40chainsto?h!bl“h;thenrefol- ^0VUla8e ol B<>bcaygeon, Province of On- 
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 1 ka v* 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or less.

WM. McKBNZiB.

Dated March 9,1898.

The amount of the capital of the Company is- 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, di- 

mo 1 Tided into fifteen hundred shares of one hun- — I dred dollars each.
in this Pro* 

e District ot

Kitimat Arm February 24 1898PROVINCIAL SBCHmCMtir.S OF.FJCE.

Sir? Stofcmlf ££ I TtS? WSSTÏ
missioner of Lands and Works for a special 1 Cowichan, Vancouver Island, and William 
licence to cut and carry away timber on the I GW ley, Foreman of ihe Company, whose ad- 
fo'lowing describe i lanes .—Commencing at a Idre8e i® Qeaoa aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
post msrked * James Cran,” northwest corner. . ....
s tuate on the north fork of Et ans Creek, about I The objects for which the Company has been 
four miles from Slocan Lake; thence running I established are:
125 chaîne east; tnenee 80 chains sa- th; tbence I T° ^^ry op,® general business in the Pro- 
125 chains west; thence80 chains north to the vince of British Columbia and elsewhere

throughout the Dominion of Canada, as dealers 
in timber lands, manufacturers of end dealers 
in all kinds of lumber, timber and wooden- 

m24 ware, including pulp and paper.
Given under my hand and seal of office, at 

Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
eleventh day of February, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

[L B ] 8 Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock companies.

March, 1898. 
jM‘CULLOCH, 

to be a Mtiaàng Recorder within 
the Teslin Lake Mining Division 

of the Gassier Electoral! District, to reside 
at. and usually perform the .duties of his 
office at Teslin Lake.

lTtfc March, 1898.
ROBERT HENRY BREEDS, of North 

Saanich, Esquire, to be a Jiuetloe of the 
Peace within and for the -County of Vic
toria.

l*tih
WILLIAM FREDERICK

«A PRISONER IN SIGHT OF HOME.

The Mystery of Irene Lynch’s Disap
pearance Solved -at Last—A 

Peculiar Story.
place of commencement: containing 1,000 
acres.

JAMES GRAN.
7th Msreb,lS93.Irene Lynch, the San (Francisco musi

cal prodigy, who disappeared mysteri
ously from her home at 524 Geary 
street on the afternoon of the '9th in
stant, has been found after two weeks’ 
search, and restored to her distracted 
parents. Incidentally the tale of her 
adventures unfolds a dark chapter illus
trative of the dangers of city life for a 
young girl, that is appalling, while the 
case possesses a local interest by 
of the fact that Irene was first sup
posed to have come to this city by the 
Puebla, which steamer the father raced 
here by rail only to be disappointed.

The child was found eventually at' a 
cheap lodging house known as the Glen- 
brocfc, at 118 Sixth street, where she 
had been practically a prisoner of a 
woman styling herself “Mrs.” Gay 
Thomas, during the fortnight over which 
the search of relatives and police ex
tended. The discovery of the Child’s 
whereabouts was not due to the skill of 
any of the searchers—Irene herself suc
ceeded in smuggling out a message to 
her mother with the assistance of a 
shrewd district messenger, - and Mrs. 
Lynch lost no time in claiming her at 
the address communicated.

The story that Irene subsequently 
told to the police was in effect that she 
had met the Thomas woman, with whom 
she had had a speaking acquaintance, 
and had been induced to accompany her 
home for a few moments. She was 
then invited to take a cup of tea, and 
having done so, lost consciousness—nor 
awakened until the morning following, 
when she found that her clothes had 
been removed, and she was a prisoner, 
from that time until the coming of her 
mother to the rescue, each day was very

Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Boxes

HtgZEPS fe24

N make application to toe Honorable toe 
thief Commissioner ol Lauds and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on toe east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor, described as follows: Commenc
ing at T. M. Miller’s southeast corner post, 
tbence 40 chains west, thence 40 chares south, 
-hence 40 chains more or less east to shore line, 
thenee north along shore line to point of com
mencement.

March 9th. 1898.

after dote I Intend to
i

for BiuonaAKD hebvous disorders
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
GiddinesiK. Pul ness after meals. Head
ache. Dtemees, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Lees Of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches oa -the -Skin. Cold Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. (Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous aefl Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IH TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

reason CASSIAR DISTRICT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that that por
tion of the Stiklne Polling Division of the 
Caasiar Electoral District, comprised with
in the under-mentioned boundaries, has 
been created a Mining Division, namely:— 

TESLIN LAKE MINING DIVISION,

Commencing where the 133rd degree of 
West Longitude iûtersects the northern 
boundary of 
southed 
tween
point half way between Lynn Canal and 
Taku Inlet-on the International Boundary; 
thence easterly following the north shore of 
Tracy Arm; thence east following the 
height of land between the watersheds of 
the Stiklne River and Teslin Lake; thence 
northeasterly following the height of land 
to the northwest corner of McDame Mining 
Division ; thence west along the northern 
boundary of British Columbia to the point 
of commencement.

By Command.
_ JAMES BAKER,
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Mines.

Provincial Secretary's Office,
14th March, 1898.

—Seeds—
■ grow paying crops because they’re ■
■ fresh and always the best. For ■
■ sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes. ■
■ Stick to Ferry’s Seeds and prosper. I 
1 1898 Seed Annual free. Write for it 8 
I ci 0. M. FERRY A CO., Windsor, Ont

A. J. CAMPBELL.
mlO

British Columbia; thence 
■ly following the height of land be- 
Pttee' Lake and Kateene River to a

’\TOnCE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
131 make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on tae east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor described as follows: Commenc
ing at the northeast corner of M. E. Oliver’s 
claim, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chains more or less east to 
shore line, thenee north along shore line to W. 
E. Oliver’s southwest corner, thence 40 chains 
more or less north to point of commencement.

T. M. MILLER.
;mio

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
SEECH AX’S SIMS, taken as direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the Sys
tem and cure Writ Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

March 9th, 1898.
FOR Z
FAMILIES. Z

We want ihe Services of a number of fam- X 
files to do work for ua at home, whole or 2 
spare time. The work we send oar work- 2 

; eta is quickly and easily done, and re- 2 
turned by parcel poet as finished. Pay 2 

•$7to$10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address.
The Stardsrd Bnoplv I’o . London, Ont

HOME WORK
NOTICE

AU shareholders of Mugwump Gold Mining 
Company ttock are requested to send their c.r- 
Hflcatei at once to the Secretary to have them 
registered in the new books of the Company.

• EDWARD BAILLIB,
Secretary.

Without a Rivalx
“What made you go on so.about the 

moon' last night? It is the game old 
moon/'

“I know; but I was with a new girl.” 
—Chicago Record.

And have the
largest sale

ef sny Patent Medicine in the World.
• - at. all Drug Stores. % Xfel ml4

l
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An Indiana Bed 
Horrors of V 

Diploma

r,flV Spain Asked to i 
Millions audj

President McKii 
Moderation 

Brltii

Washington, Mfl 
the urgent request 
the tacit agreenjej 
Mm by the great i 
ber» of the house I 
quiet on the Span! 
Home members of tl 
be restrained. Thi 
•tance, Senator All 
motion to commit 
foreign relations ëd 
his brother senatot 
the galleries by a fl

After calling atte 
he was one of the j 
a strong stand for 
Cuba, he said that 
way he would sum 
republic in Cuba w 
naval forces of thi 
force the construct! 
nation over the ash 
eignty over the islai 
never wavered in ■ 1 
would ultimately s 
grand galaxy of tb 
would press forwai 
maintained that the 
as an older brother 
he did his duty f 

. would be guilty of I 
independence of Cu 
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TLbc Colonist Cuban independence and declaring 
against Spain. Another resolution sim
ply declares for Cuban independence. 
Both these resolutions have gone to the 
committee on foreign relations. Many 
very bellicose proposals have died in 
that body, but we believe none has ever 
done so when it went quite as far as 
the first mentioned. .

warwise policy to permit American road 
to head off Canadian Uses in competition 
for the trade of the district in question. 
Give the Canadian reads the first chance 
and if, after that, Mr. Corbin wants to 
build, by all means let him do so.

A Cold Wave,do net know hew fair Aewn the Yskcta 
river it would be possible to keep sedh a 
road- open during the winter, but be
lieve tire only question is as to food and 
shelter, and that if these are provided 
a stage line can be kept going ail winter 
to Dawson City.

This is a subject of very great impor
tance, or it will be of very great impor
tance next winter provided the railway 
is built. It will be of even greater im
portance if the railway is not built. If 
there is to he a railway, private enter
prise may be trusted to see th/* Ae nee- 
essary transportation facilities are es
tablished, bnt if there is » be no rail
way, it will be the duty of the Dominion 
government to see to the establishment 
of shelters and depots between Glenora 
and Teslin Lake and as much further as 
is found feasible. In view of what has 
been demonstrated, it will be little short 
■of criminal if another season is allowed 
to pass without means of communication 
being established between the coast at 
Wrangel and points on the Yukon river.

A correspondent sends us a letter con
troverting what the Colonist said on 
Sunday as to the “monstrous life” of 
Catherine de Medici. We do not think 
it well to open.a controversy upon the 
motive of any one specific act of which 
the woman was guilty. This would he 
foreign to the purpose of the article as 
well as of others which may be publish
ed along the same line. Our idea is to 
select representative women from differ
ent countries and different eras for the 
ptfrpose of illustrating the character of 
the various ages since historic times be
gan, and at the same time showing 
what part women have played in deter
mining the fate of nations. In doing this 
we shall endeavor to avoid controversial 
questions. The observation to which our 
correspondent takes exception was sim
ply intended to convey the idea that 
Catherine de Medici was not the pro
duct of any church but a personification 
of an age that - has happily long since 
passed away. We feel that our corres
pondent will appreciate- ohr motive in 
not desiring to begin discussion over the 
subject with which he deals.

You cu mekeyonrselfoomrorUble if yen 
bave good food at low prices. Our ambi
tion fa the beat for the le.st outlay.
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PROVINCIAL DEVELOPMENT.
The time-worn claim that in asking 

the house to vote liberal sumq for pub
lic works, the government is seeking to 
bribe the voters with their own money, 

justly characterized by the Premier 
insult to the intelligence of _the 

It. might with equal truth*be

* The public will wait with great inter
est the presentation of the plans which 
the government have formed for ad
vancing the development of the province. 
We are satisfied that any well-consid
ered proposition will be well received. 
Last year’s railway policy will bring 
forth good results. We have every ex
pectation that every mile of road then 
subsidized Will be constructed and if so, 
that single piece of. legislation will mean 
more for the. province than anything 
that has been put upon the statute book 
in a long time.

Steps must be taken to open this pro
vince. We do not half knew its re-

9 Cheers, but does not Inebriate; a cup of 
Golden Blend Tea at 

Pot Barley and White Corn Meal, used 
by the Ralston Health Club 

California Roll Butter 
Large Naval Oranges »

The Poet-Intelligencer thinks it is to 
be regretted that the United States au
thorities have not taken care to see that 
the agreement with Canada as to the 
transit of goods at Skagway was carried 
out in good faith. The trouble is that 
the Washington authorities are almost 

Their officials are only in

40c
was 
as an • 40c

35C. Doz.vcountry.
said that a government by seeking to 
do what is right by the province is seek
ing to bribe the electorate by discharg
ing its duty. We believe this sort of 
thing will be resented by the constituen- 

The people are not all fools nor 
majority of them fools. They have

tc
-S

powerless.
office for a short time and if they can 
make money 'will deliberately Violate 
their instructions.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
cies.
are a
not had so many illustrations of super
ior wisdom on the part of tire opposition 
that they will view with complacency 
the statement that they are to be bought 
by liberal appropriations. No one claims 
that a single one of the votes asked tor 
public works is not needed for the public 
benefit. No one can put his finger upon 

single appropriation under this head 
and say that it should not have been in
cluded in the estimates. If the opposi
tion can point out any such item, why do 
not they do so. If there is any specific 
amount which ought not to be asked 
from the house and the presenc e of 
which in the estimates can be explained 
with any show of reason by the claim 
that it has been put there for the pur
pose of purchasing the vote of any 
tion of the province, let the men who 
think bo come forward manfully and 

it. If they do this the public will

It is evident that a great deal of the 
repose of manner, with which our United 
States contemporaries are treating the 
Spanish question, is due to their utter 
inability to know what suggestions to 
make.

VICTORIA AND AUSTRALASIA.IMIS DEBILITY To the Editor:—The people in Aus
tralia and New Zealand are unable to 
obtain accurate and reliable information 
about British Columbia or the Klondike. 
That is the tale which every new arrival 
brings from the Antipodes. As far as. 
Victoria is concerned nobody ever hears 
of such a city, while Vancouver is be
coming well known as the terminus of 
the Canadian-Australian steamship line. 
It was in 1893 that this line was ii 
urated the Canadian government a 
lng to pay the company the sum of 
000 per annum, and the government of 
New South Wales $50,000 per annum, 
as subsidies. The monthly service con
tracted for has of necessity been but 
imperfectly performed by two steamers, 
and the steamer Aorangi has lately been 
added, the three boats now calling at 

Zealand, the government of that 
colony having within the past two 
months voted a subsidy to this line.

Notwithstanding that the C.P.R. Co. 
has, in conjunction with Huddard 
Parker, been doing all they ean to popu
larize this route, the fact remains that 
two-thirds of the mails, passengers and 
freight comes across the Pacific not to 
British Columbia, but to San Francisco. 
The Australian-American line has been 

‘ ig between San Francisco and the 
alasian colonies for the last quar

ter of a century, and the Americans ate 
far ahead of the Canadians in the mat
ter of pushing business and cultivating 
trade relations with other countries.

Thus it can easily be understood how 
most of the trade goes to the States 
instead of coming here. The Americans 
send their travellers out to the colonies 
to establish agencies in all the principal 
cities. Men have recently been sent out 
there with a view of securing the Klon
dike outfitting and transportation trade 
for San Francisco. Some one should be 
sent out from here to correct the false 
statements those men are circulating.

Bureaus of information established in. 
gvdney and Wellington would be self- 
supporting, for thousands would gladly 
pay a small fee for information of a 
trustworthy nature re British Columbia 
and the Yukon gold fields. If some one specially fitted for the business were sent 
out from Victoria to open an agency in 
the two above-named cities, it would 
mean thousands of dollars into the poc
kets of your merchants and transporta
tion companies. The cost would be a 
mere bagatelle, while the benefit would 
be continuous when once a reciprocal 
commercial relationship had been set go
ing. Now is the time to seize the oppor
tunity. The Board of Trade might per
haps give the matter a careful consid
eration and not allow this city with its 
great advantages to remain handicapped 
through Vancouver on the one hand and 
San Francisco on the other.AUSTRALIAN. '

rsources. Every day a cry goes up that 
Kootenay is the milch cow of British 
Columbia, which means that tills exceed
ingly prosperous and progressive portion 
of the province is contributing very 
largely to the revenue. But what is 
Kootenay in comparison to the remain
der of the province? Mfe mean in point 
the whole, aind although its wealth and 
the whole, and although is wealth aad 
possibilities are of the highest order, no 
one caii undertake to say that it cannot 
be related over and over again within 
the limits of our imperial domain. But 
Kootenay itself is not half developed or 
anything like it Open the district as it 
needs to be opened with highways and 
byways for traffic, and its wealth and its 
contributions to the revenue of the pro
vince will expand by leaps and bounds. 
This is one of the arguments for pro
vincial development. It is not the only 
argument, because it would pay to •ex
pend largely in extending transportation 
facilities to all parts of the province on 
account of the indirect benefits that 
would accrue to the people; bu# all per
sons do not take this view of things, and 
those who do not require to have some 
assurance that the proposed •expendi
tures will pay the coentry directly, that 
is, that what they cost will be paid 
back again in the way of revenue. The 
example of Kootenay shows that we 
may expect jn-* such a result, if a wise 
and liberal system of development is be- 

Highways and railways cost

Somebody has been telling the Tacoma 
News that profanity and disorder pre
vailed in our legislature during a debate 
on the Corbin railway. Our contempor
ary is very far astray from the facts.

• EXPORT DUSTY ON ORE.

« -A
naug-
gree-
?125,-
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HUDYANThe much discussed question of an ex
port duty on ore has been brought to 
the front again by Hon. Mr. Blair’s re
marks in regard to Mr. Corbin’s railway. 
We think it is to be regretted that the 
minister did not take the country more 
fully into the confidence of the govern
ment and tell the committee just what 
is intended. We believe we voice the 
sentiments of the greater part of the 
people of this province when we say that 
as the consruction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway will supply the Kootenay 
with cheap fuel it is time that steps ! 
were taken to prevept ore from being 
sent out of the country for treatment. : 
We have net seen any good reason ad
vanced why, after the fuel question is 
settled, ores cannot be treated as 
cheaply and advantageously in this pro
vince as anywhere else Certainly it 
will be vastly, to the advantage not only 
j>t British Columbia, bnt of the whole 
of Canada that they should be smelted 
here.

While holding this view we find our
selves utterly unable to assent to the 
proposition laid down by Mr. Blair in 
regard to the new Corbin line. His po
sition seems completely inconsistent 
with his attitude in regard to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway and irréconcileable 
with the views publicly expressed by 
him when he was ont on the Coast. 
Then he was eager, no one could be 
more so, to see that the trade of South
ern British Columbia was not diverted 
by United States roads to United States 
cities. Now he advocates what will be 
a serious disadvantage to commercial 
and agricultural centres in this province 
and also be highly prejudicial to the 
general interests 'ot Canadian trade.

This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 
Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood It has been used by over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If you doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free.

Newsec-

name
then know how sincere they are, and 
also have some means of judging their 
views of what the county 
way of expenditure. We 
sition that this session least of all can 
they honorably refrain from specific al
legations, if they have any to make. 
They will be before the electors In a few 
months. Let them tell the electors now 
what sums they believe the government 
is asking in order that the votes of a 
district may be bought by the people’s 

Let them take any dis-

HUDYANneeds in the
teil the oppo-

Is to be had only from runnin
AustrHudson Medical Institute.

Write for Circulars and Testimonials.

>P0IS0NBLOOD
BLOOD

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, yon can be 
cured by the use of the

own money, 
credit. Which of the items for Koot- 

which of the items for Alberai,
The British Columbia, Seattle and Pa

cific Coast railway company is the title 
of an organization that is seeking a right 
of way from the international boundary 
to Portland. The object of the pro
moters is to provide a means whereby 
the Canadian Pacific can reach the cities 
of Washington and Oregon over its own 
rails. At present the C.P.R. runs into 
Seattle over the Seattle & International, 
but when the lease of that road expires 
the Northern Pacific will take it and 
this will shut he Canadian road ont.

enay,
which of the items for Cariboo have been 
put into the estimates for the purpose of 
buying the voters with their own money. 
We think some explanation is needed 
from the left of Mr. Speaker on this

80-DAY CUBE.
Write tor 30-Day Circulars.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

gun.
money, and built through a productive 
country they will pay back all they cost.

The Colonist is prepared to consider 
in the most favorable spirit any plan 
that shall be proposed for opening the 
province to the enterprise of the world. 
We have a domain which will richly re

peint.
Russia announces that in occupying 

Port Arthur and Talienwan she does 
so with the most friendly feeling to
wards other powers and that all comers 
will be welcome to take part in the trade 
that will centre there. This sounds very 
well, as also does the assurance that the 
ports will only be occupied for twenty- 
five years, but the world may as well 
face the facts first as last. If Russia 
keeps these ports she will keep, them for
ever and her territory will be perman
ently extended to the Yellow Sea. We 
1 egard the situation as an extremely 
critical one. It does not follow that war 
will, come out of if, but Ratela jvith a 
railway terminus on the Yéltti* Sea is 
quite a different proposition to Russia 
with no port south of Yladrvostock. 
How Japan will regard such an 
rangement we cannot say. It seems full 
of menace to that country. There is no 
doubt thaf the construction o< the Si
berian railway to Port Arthur and the 
railway connections with interior China, 
that will follow as a matter -of course, 
will have a very stimulating effect upon 
commerce. 1

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,pay investment, but we cannot expect 
capitalists to have confidence in the 
country if we have none in it ourselves. 
The only way in which this confidence 
can be shown is by pledging the public 
credit to those works which will render 
it possible to exploit the wealth of the 
province. If this is not done progress 
will be slow; if it is done, there is every 
reason to think that the advance will 
be rapid.

THE KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY. StwltH, Market al Blii Itroti,
SAW FRANCISCO, • • CALIFORNIA

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

The Minister of Railways said in 
committee that, if Mr. Corbin gets his 
railway charter to build into Boundary 
Creek, he would propose,an amendment 
that would make it impossible for ore to 
be taken out of the province for treat
ment. _ He intimated that this could take 
the form of an export duty, and he seems 
to have been of the opinion that this and 
the duty on imports would be a pretty 
safe guarantee that trade would not be 
taken away from Canada by the pro
posed railway. It of course matters lit
tle to merchants, manufacturers and 
farmers of , Canada who carries what 
they have to sell into other parts of the 
Dominion, although, other things being 
equal, it is to the advantage of every 
one in Canada that Canadian transpor
tation lines shall have the carying trade 
of the country. But when this is said all 
has not been said. We want the trade of 
the Boundary Creek country for British 
Columbia, and while it may be perfectly 
true that Eastern merchants can ship in 
their goods to Boundary Greek over Am
erican lines, British Columbia will be 
almost wholly cut off unless a competing 
line is built down from the North.

We do not dissent from Mr. Blair’s 
proposition that there is no implied 
agreement that lines shall not be built 
from the United States to compete with 
the Canadian Pacific or any other do
mestic railway; but we take the position 
that when Canadian roads are reaching 
out for the trade of a district, it is right 
that they should not be blocked by per
mission being extended to an American 
line to get first on the ground. The Col
onist is not disposed to take a narrow 
view of railway competition. It realizes 
how very important competition may be 
to a community, but it is not so clear 
that the way to secure competition for 
the Boundary Creek country is to allow 
an American road to get in first. We 
have seen how Mr. Corbin got his hands 
upon the traffic of Rossland, Trail and 
the country thereabouts and how difficult 
it has been to secure a competing line. 
Only by the payment of a large subsidy 

the Dominion able to bring about

between 1,800 and 1,600 miles by all the 
routes, but the added 300 miles of ocean 
trip has led many to go to Dyea and 
Skagway on the eheory tha it placed 
them 300 miles nearer the gold fields. 
But if they canddA get beyond those 
points, it does not seem to make much 
difference whether they are 600 or 800 
miles away. ,

In going via Wrangel, there are no 
mountain passes. The Stikine river, at 
the mouth of which Wrangel is located, 
is common property by treaty for the use 
of both the United States and Canada, 
and goods are transhipped in bond from 
ocean to rivet steamers, thus avoiding 
all duty complications. In the winter 
parties go up the Stikine river on the 
ice, but at this time, owing to the early 
spring, it is neither summer nor winter, 
end the ice is too soft for travel. If Ï 

I anticipate doing later in 
hould wait until the river

»

AN UNBIASSEP VIBW. An interesting-entertainment is prom
ised Victoria people at an early date, 
when F. Marion Crawford, the well 
known and justly celebrated author, 
will lecture in the Institute hall. The 
date fixed is Tuesday, April 12. Mr 
Crawford unites to great literary skill 
the advantages derived from a fine prea- 
ence and a happy faculty of expressing 
himself on the platform. He is described 
as a “conversational” speaker, and if by 
this it is meant that he resembles Justin 
McCarthy on the lecture platform, the 
[ ublic need ask no higher Recommenda
tion.

THE ROUTE TO THE YUKON.
i.'» yr. H. P, Hall, of St. Paul, one of the 

Executive of the ; Minnesota Editors’ 
and Publishers’ Association, lately vis
ited the Coast for the purpose of looking 
into the Klondike question, and in an'in
terview with the Evening Wisconsin, of 
Milwaukee, he gives his ideas concerning 
the routes. Mr. Hall has no interest in 
booming one place over another. He 
describes himself as a sort of advisory 
board to those who really want to know 
the facts of the case. He points out the 
difficulties resulting from onerous cus
toms regulations made by the United 
States, and condemns unsparingly the 
reckless manner in which strangers car
rying the United States flag are run. 
He tells his readers that in view of the 
number of rotten tubs that have been 
sent north from the Sound porte “the sel
ection of a ship for the ocean trip is very 
important”He has nothing but praise for 
the rigorous inspection insisted upon by 
the Canadian government. We quote 
what he says on the subject of routes, 
piemising that as he did not come to 
Victoria, apparently, he did not learn of 
the advantages of thy city as a starting 
point. We may mention for the infor
mation of the Milwaukee paper that 
persons coming West over the Canadian 
Pacific are carried to Victoria as cheaply 
as to Vancouver, and that there is a 
saving both ig time and money to passen
gers coming oyer the Northern Pacific 
and Great NorfBIrn by making Victoria 

e may also add that 
ÿt can more expert-.

Captain John Irving telegraphs to the 
Colonist that the Stikine river is all right 
and that people are going up in fine 
shape. We make this matter as public 
»s possible and invite the closest at
tention to it, because the Colonist has 
from the first advocated the use of the 
Stikinè for winter transportation with 
horses. This paper has maintained that, 
unless conditions were altogether excep
tional, it would be possible to open and 
keep open during the winter a road on 
the ice over which goods and passengers 
could be safely transported to Telegraph 
Creek. This idea has been ridiculed in 
certain quarters and has been an object 
of attack from every enemy of Victoria. 
The Colonist has also insisted that a 
good road could be made and kept open 
between Telegraph Creek ahd Lake Tes
lin, so that it would be possible during 
the winter to keep up constant communi
cation between the mouth of the river 
and the lake. The facts shew that this 
view was wholly correct. It is true that 
for a time m the early part of this month 
even the most sanguine believers in the 
feasibility of the proposed plan feared 
that for this season ‘it would be imprac
ticable, bnt this has proved not to be 
the case and to-day the only route into 
the Yukon valley is that via the much 
maligned Stikine. To-day it impossible 
to get aboard a slpigh and drive through 
to Teslin Lake on a good snow road. ’

The vindication of the Colonist’s posi
tion in this matter is, however, a mat
ter of minor importance, for it is of 
purely personal interest whether or not 
any writer is correct in the views he 
takes upon any particular subject The 
value of the demonstrated fact lies in 
the bearing it has upon the future of the 
Yukon transportation problem. One of 
the objections taken to the construction 
of a railway from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake has been that the road would be 
cut off from all connection with the sea
board. This will no longer hold good. 
It is clear now that unless the winter is 
exceptionally mild it will be possible for 
a considerable portion of the winter to 
keep a snow road open over the ice. We 
submit also that there is reason to be
lieve that by pursuing the plan indicated 
in a recent issue of the Colonist, that is 
by working down frqm Glenora instead 
of up from the mouth of the river, it will 

• be possible to make a winter road that 
will be available for the greater part of 
the season. This statement is made 
from some knowledge of the conditions 
uùder which the snow roads are made. 
If this view is correct, then during the 
season of navigation, that is for seven 
mruifha. and dnnhtless for three 
months more, Glenora will be accessible 
from the sça coast.

The fact that a good road has been 
opened over the snow from Telegraph 
Creek to Teslin Lake supports another 
proposition advanced by this paper, 
namely, that when the railway has been 
constructed it will be possible to main
tain connection down the lake and the 
Hootalinqu» river to Yukon points, We

ar-

- were going, as I anticipate doing later in 
the season, I should wait until the river 
opens in the latter part of April and go 
to Vancouver, thence to Wrangel, and up 
the Stikine river by steamer 150 miles to 
Telegraph Creek. There is then an over
land stretch of 135 miles to the head of 
Teslin lake. That this is not a very 
difficult overland trip is shown by the 
fret that it has been selected by the Can
adian government for a railroad, and 
they have given a grant of land for a 
road which is to be in operation by Sep
tember 1. Teslin lake is 100 miles long, 
and empties into the Hootalinqua river, 
which connects with the Yukon. It is 
about 550 miles from Teslin lake to 
Dawson City, but with the opening of 
navigation there will be steamers run
ning, which will take the gold-seekers 
all the way by water. Or he can build 
a flatboat, at the head of the lake, and 
transport himself, stopping to prospect as 
he goes, the Hootalinqua and connecting 
rivers being all gold-bearing streams.

Mr. Sword is a pleasant mannered gen
tleman with a fondness for figures. He 
takes a positive delight in talking about 
millions, and percentage, and brokerage, 
and commissions and things like that. 
He loves to add, subtract, multiply and 
divide. To him a lt>w of figures with a 
$ at the end possesses ten times as much 
attraction as Hogarth’s line *f beauty. 
Of course it would be an easy matter 
for Mr. Sword to take his figures, group 
them in some other way and prove quite 
the reverse of what he argues now; but 
at present he is engaged in manipulating 
unite, tens and thousands to show up de
ficits and extravagance. If he would 
take the other side of the question he 
could make even a better showing.

Free Trial To Any Htraest H'di
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HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSUPED. 
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to all the world to-day—in all the history of th# 
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SCIENCE TWMm.a 
__THE LAMPOf 
^XUFE.Great Britain’s share of China in 

the new deal is said to be 10,600 square 
miles. That will do for a beginning. The 
conditions over that 10,000 square miles, 
if the report is true, will soon be so dif
ferent to that of other parts of China 
that the adjoining semi-independent 
mandarinates will seek British Control. 
In the consideration of all Chinese ques
tions we must not lose sight of the fact 
that the tie between the provinces and 
the imperial government is very weak 
and that there is no tie at all between 
the provinces themselves.

It the scenes in the United States 
senate to-day and the demonstrations in 
Spain are not immediately preliminary 
to war, then all signs fail. Between 
no other nations in the world could such 
a tension exist without hostilities follow
ing as a matter of course. The reeling 
of both countries is being worked up to 
efver heat There’is only one step fur
ther that can be taken and that is to be
gin fighting. One country of the other 
must back down if war is to be avoided 
now.

BY WAX OF VARIETY.

His Idea—“Davy, what’s the use of cal
endars?” “Bo’s we won’t miss the Fourth 

: July.”—Puck.
Not Necessarily Cheerful !—Rye—He al

ways slugs at his work. Alto—What does 
he do? Rye—He’s 
Evening Journal.

I

their destination, 
nowhere on the 
enced outfitters or better stocks be found 
than in this city.

I found only three routes being given 
any consideration, and those were via 
Dyea, Skagway and Wrangel. I pre
dict that within a year Wrangel will be 
the ofily one of the three left. Hundreds 
of the stranded men at Dyea and Skag
way are coming back to Wrangel to 
start over again. Wrangel is an ocean 
port in Alaska, at the mouth of the Sti
kine river, 700 miles from Vancouver. 
Dyea and Skagway are 1;Q00 miles from 
the same port. The distance from the 
coast to Dawson City is about the same,

a vocalist.—New York
Impure—Bacon—Is the water yon get at 

your boarding-house pare? Egbert—No;
be a lot of milk

s
s In itéré seems 
Yonkers Statesman.

Inslnuatlve—She—I have had my picture 
taken once a year every year of my Hlfe. 
He—How did you manage before photo
graphy was Invented?—London Judge.

Too Bad—She—It seemed so fanny to
day to see young men In overcoats taking 
young ladles in to treat them to Ice cream. 
He—Y-yes! Too bad I left my overcoat at 
home !—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Great Forehead—First 
knows more than 
ond Boy—I bet he

Cv
was
the construction of a line to recover a
portion of the trade which has been div
erted by the road from Spokane. The 
country seems about to be placed in a 
very different position as regards Bound
ary Creek. There is an excellent chancie 
that Canadian roads 'will be built this, 
year, and all that the majority of the 
people of British Columbia ask is that a 
railway having as direct a communica
tion as possible with British Columbia 
cities shall be given the preference over 
one that will be tributary and -make the 
Boundary Creek district tributary chief
ly to Spokane.

Those persons who know how the city 
just named sprang into new life after 
the opening of the Trail Creek district, 
will appreciate what our cities will lose 
if the trade of the new region is diverted 
from this province. Mr. Blair’s argu
ment, based on the proposed export duty 
on ore and the import duty on merchan
dise, is specious but it is not sound. If 
he proposes' so to curtail the operations 
of Mr. Corbin’s railway that it cannot 
haul ore out of the country, and if the 
duty is to prevent any one from sending 
American goods in, we would like to 
know why Mr. Corbin will want to build 
any road at all.

go mnoh deception has been practiced 1» ad
vertising that vhts^rand old company now lot the-

Thcy will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial 
expense to any honest and reliable man t

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and a-mien 
about sJ over the world, till every man he, b—'d 
of them

They restore or create strength, rigor, healthr 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that fer
tile energy.

The? cure nervousness, despondency Mini - r 
She effect* of evil habit* e*eei*es, overwork, ete.

They give full strength, development and <*•'•*■ 
to every portion and organ of th** In <iy

Failure is Impossible and age in no barrier
This “ Triai without Eapense “ ofT«-r la 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once bogus nhHanthmrr r-or 
deception, no exposure-* eicsn busmees p.«M . *1- 
tion try a company of Mgu duAncia. end protes-
,*Wr!te to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY», 
BUFFALO, N.T.,and refer to seelni the a v-uufr
of the#* offei 1 a this paper.

Boy—My papa 
your papa does, 
doesn’t. Did you ever 
His forehead reaches 

hack of his head.—London

Sec- wlthoul
see my 
down to 
Tit-Bits.

Wlldnesa—4‘Halloa, old man! 
luck shooting ?u “I should
Shot seventeen ducks In one day. 
they wild?” “Well—no—not exactly; 
the farmer who owned them was.”—Illus
trated London News.

What He Would Give—“Well,” said the 
young man with the long hair, after the 
editor had handed him back his spring 
poem, “what would you be willing to give 
me for it?” “Oh, about ten years. If I 
could have my way,” the discourager of 
genius replled.-*Cleveland Leader.

A Blissful Supposition—“Mistuh Pink- 
ley,” said Miss Miami Brown, “does you 
know whut a bird of paradise is?” 
“Well,” was the reply, of co’se I doesn’t 
kqow foh sure. But when I gets ter de 
nex’ worl’ I wouldn’ be a bit supprixe’ to 
dlscuvnh dat it was a spring chicken.”— 
Washington Star.

One Advantageous Feature — Anxious 
Mother—I think you should luterefere, Ed
ward. There Is young Stumps sitting for 
the last half hour with Mabel, holding her 
hand. You know that he’s not In a po
sition to marry! Farther (complacently) 
—True; but let him hold her hand, Martha; 
It will keep her from the piano !—London 
Tit-Bits.

She. (whirling a round on the piano stool) 
—What a wretch that Nero must have 
been, to fiddle as they say he did. He— 
It was a mean thing to do, but let us be 
charitable. He might have made It even 
more disagreeable for the Romans by com
pelling one of the ladles of his household 
to play the piano.—Cleveland Leader.

• < /

Have any 
gay I did. 
v.” “WereRheumatism? but

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE 
A UNIVERSAL LIBERATOR.

Relief in six boars! Wbat,*A gl»4 
eatreto the pain-racked, bed-ridden, des
pairing sufferer from rhenmat’sm’s cruel 
grasp - and this is a fact, borne out by 
volumes of evidence, 1er thi. greatest of 
pain conquerors.

Rheumatism is curable—South Ameri
can Rheumatism Cure Is an absolute 
spec flc. and radically cures the most 
stubborn cases In from one to three days. 

“ I suffered Intensely from rheumatism 
and sciati jK. Tred many remedies and 
many physician, without any laatinr 
benefit. A few doses of South Ameri 
can Rheumatic (Jure wonderfully helper 
me; two bottle» cured me.'—E. Errett 
Merrickville. Out.

TKemane, or freed el.vee tell the 
seme story-don’t eutos, aa hewI entre.,—22.

For sale by Dean & Hisnocfc and Hall 6

Whether or not it is true that Ameri
can lobbyists have succeeded in 
working the Canadian senate, up to 
not know, bût of this we are certain, 
that if the measure is thrown ont there 
will be rejoicing in every city that .has 
been competing with British .Columbia 
and other parts of Canada for the trade 
of the Yukon. If the measure is lost, 
the whole of this province wiU be in a 
state little abort of despair unless the 
announcement is soon made at a meas
ure that will ensure the construction of 
the railway.

No 0.0. D. scheme no

?VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON WTT.L PARK.

JWe repeat what we 
have said in former articles. We are not 
opposed to railway competition from the A resolution has been introduced into 
South, hut we do not think it wou’d be the United States senate recognizing Co.

For boarding or day prospoetus, apply
Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M.A,
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Is due to over-work, over- 
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abuse. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
Just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy-
Treatmenti
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